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. i . tmrm coostrie in be $7 per annum.

..innvte and tb" P"c of forward--
e "ILeol pubHcatioo. AH papers Tor American

Or k ABericsn stamp oo them,
,ma1 Aowricao fSt bin detected on

fri f.ntscriNrrs,wl.arefr-- it,can have their
,cir ' the Hawaiian roaiK, and will be

of $1 04 at the Hawaiian Ht
jjic trnrauim will as ombcsd.

:nr I"") P""r line.. ..10 ets.,rab'' do. - - ....Sets.' Zs Une,- - f annum f4 0--

l?JhMiti''" 50 eta.
r T to advonae. JTS

lJJinl,,lioeJ,,PmcJar',t,ne,1iool 00
rfr. hornt mseruoo AO, r--f

.JZt " chartrwl h following rate.
il "7,4, ,r he rod of eacn quarter :

j)HtX.)P'J-tartr- r i 00
per quarter $12 0U

rV . miasm. per column .......... . . $ JO go

niercial Advertiser.
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Defer rrd foreign Samaaary.

toofW"" which passed through thepoet.
n i IS--- . onnted 5.495,435 and

' jrk 'ter "J" : M It has at length trans--t--f
A.tfcethrtw maenificent ships of the Collins

(t7 ,;.',, Alrlitie and Pacific ere sold
IT1 . .fi. less than a million of dollars, fornLi'""' w -

Te JJruitic alone cost more than that
r

.trtlioIreUnd. by the last account s. was
I ,,itb power. The last news from Belfast

--nntr tVrasand were then gathered mto one
nobly; soroe pipers say forty thousand.

f. vtowo England, and of late are being
rLrfaonZthe vat-io- n lines of railway, at the
V Tn TOOement is eonsi-Jere-d an

intiS iry to the temperance reform. .

Xtnnt ymon Record, we obserre that
ligdiTit of ten thousand dollar has been
ivLbr Mr. R rz. the Treasurer, to Mr. Wash--

. m wimot tr Moant Vernon. Oat of 8200,- -
swoe J on' about $30,000 now remains

3
- -

j lUU rrbT has determine"! to make New York
V irii rei-Ifc- an-- i to enter upon the practice
f Riner is to piy him up in the thousands
r.ft! cies department of the Ledger. An
Ijjhjs Vomhr shont some things; reads and f.nmk
L',.Hw9 H n:?ht, and sleeps till noon erery day.
j 5t I Rcprthlirnm contains an amusing

Mr. .M wu coun miro.iactions at fans.
LaJtVit. en one occasion List spring, thirty of
L'wrjrrTTtea wre prsleI in at once. Arrayed
L.frp"!. tttr won. i like servants in Iirery,
LeiwrV; the Lmpemr enters tie reocptun cbam
ufe Xin riowa. tiimrrsfres his nana, atv! sars.
UsuaorTmen, your 51isty." all bow; Emperor

Dealer

jrps Ant. We ! news from Buenos Ayres T.

if J!;h of Jane, nenrlr !i mrtnth later than pre--

UwMir maile for the war with the Argentine
tJm.jrn. and already troops had been sent up
Lrwr n-- l with Rowirio stopped;
crnl hostilities in the Old were not expected to
m bef-.r- fctober next, at mhich time the
nfrafthst region commences.
Witt Kurt The great Blond in has quit the
'i fTit. as his mpe did not make money. He

fc Trmd the most eztroHinary feat on record.
I a a"
ir ana nor iunner nazara nis omins
nlxiz orrr chasms and getting crowds together
u U his fool-har15-ns. The shoe profrssion,

the bar and the scalpel are all open to
!et bin become respectable and steady forth--

A.

iitiTETTETtPKrt The project of a ship canal .Dealersw?rva. nnitinif the bay of Bisear to the Medit--
, an.I sarinf lJ2fr miles of difficult naTiga--

s reriTel, nas receired the sanction or the
3 foremmnt. and is in the hands of English

It will be 285 miles in length. 840 feet
a l 30 deep, will commence at Bilboa on the bay
nr, cat throuzh the Calbrian mountains and

iCow the river Ebro two thirds its lenstb to the
Ttnean. This enterprise was suggested in tne
i I. nartemagne.
Allocs L.tw Case. A singular law-su-it has

! azht in New York, by a yonng lady, tocom- -
jrwniian to disclose' to her the names of her Generaln. and other particalars of her early history.

Sftory, it appears that she has ben brought up
i pitlemen of wealth and respectability, under
ajwion that she was entitle! to some property;

?&e being nmeteen years of age. he has noti- -
(TVrfta she must rroi'le for herself, and refuses CHAS.

r hit information as to her parentage, and
Art he has any property. Bankers.

Will
Shipping Maker's Notice.

. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY" CITE
tee that they have asir1ated themsetve together Importer

A fcr tie of shioping fbrefro seamen at this port.
t --4 in ihe r f6oe at tfe tailor's Home, atvl'fn m their

m the basin, th-- feel coofrHent of giringe
ts(Vaa to all Boasters t4 ships, aoentsof ships, or others,
kwiT tbera with arasrrs in lour line.
1m tad seaaieo (or whaling aid other roysjres prom red

crA!st Jtiee. Advance promptly repaid on the failure Ship
ferraaa in hurtrlf on board at the required time.
.MJSte for hia place obtained.

LEWI 3 k. WOODMAN.
Shipping Agents Office at the Sailor's Home. Shipping

ETCZEfCXi
Carr. Tboka Sresf e, XTC. A. Wiluaxs it Co--,
C. L. RtrBABiMi.
II. W. SrvnAScB. CST.

laWB. (i4m) C. O. WOODMAN.

snippi.c OFFICE. 8.
T8TICE. THE rXDERSlCTiED,
I 4 BMat respeetfuily mf-m-n the mercnanU of Hono- -t

Antacssiers ri4tiskg this port, that they have this day
Btomeo-paruershi- for the purpose of shippin ABX.
s. fpim paM experience and strict attention to the la- -

yoe to (y aMe to execute an orders entrusted to oar Importers
'ra'iiiy. aikt with dispatcn.
? Im nale ammrefnents with Mr. Jobs Davis.

EU tr the acemaiodaiKMi of seameo, we shall
i M bar whole crews on band fur shipment at the

! --mrity giren for the amount advanced to
" atl auaide ef the ref

THOMAS II- - PLACE,
WILLIAM A. MARKHAM. Agents

eSnB!f Graham Jx Markham. Shipping Agents. at

OTICE !
ptCXDERSIGNED WOULD CALL THE

the residents of this district to the following
Sew Ode, ami request that information may be

Aaaafany parties that may Uy themselves liable
fe-sk-if.

a. ITt.Se owaercfanr nnllcensed suni-T- shall conceal
--"- to sake r turn of the saioe, as a stallion, to the U x

ki aatrirt. he shall be liable to a tax of twenty dol-wen- ry

suUioa not thus retnroed ; one-ha- lf of which
M tethe person giving lofurmatiua to th assessor or

(" W. n. PEASE,
J. F. COLBURN,

, Assessors of Honolulu District.
Aaj. 20. !- -

vnTirp
TXDERSIGNED IS PREPARED T

S the Uonoiula paidic the following, on the mo
iwtenss:
I CORAL STOXEI Messrs.

f wuity, for building and other purpnsa.at so much
" nads, or not sqanred, fur foundation to buildings.

M,rroi cart bstd. tep and Door or Window tills
. Jh norh aurfaoe. cut oat in any six to suit.

'--'. Fire VH.! n.BalU.1 f.r Vrwrls.
UJ-- H..

Esoecial

Notice!
HESOTII OF JULY. 1859. OV THE

h Owemraeot. I granted to C. C. HARRIS, Esq.,
iSLIL'Psilsi. Piss and Fssa, on all the

Uta ia tfae Districta of Kobala, iiamakua, HUo,
taiT Kla. Persons gathering the above-oaoi- ed ar--
(S1T,se,wuliiot be molested, but they have no

.Cher.
I M nHatartthis 2d day of Aotrust, ISM.
Iter.. L KAMEUAMEHA.

nJL nhT riven, that I have transferred all my right
hov grant to Abel Harris At Co., to gather

W the liwmji. 1 mmtmmmhlw with the
UUa) C. C. 1IARRI3.

LOPARTXERSIIIP PTOTICE.
DCRSIGXKD IIATE THIS DAY

T ywtnership onder the name and style of FREU-Hi,"- V

Ct, for the porpose of carry mg on a
' and CommiaNioa Business.

iwjfc. . FRED. L. HANKS.
.""AUK-aa-lAS- 14U1 rnwARD P. ADAMS.

NOTICE. kent

tt: 5DER5IGNED- - 1TAVING BEEN.eTTin of the person and property of GEORGE
fiws aotica to all persona indebted to him U CSocce

a v. Payment; and all persona having claims BErsBncBSaZ- .- hereby requested to present the same to HebrttoJ:;nd he. the said Guardian, hereby forbid any
BCTLRB

8mI id Holme, a. from this data the
win par no dent contracted br him. p.uu. ioir R. G. DAVIS.

Sn, c ! RICHARDS kept
t uS'?Ti?ruK me ihip chajt--
airr and COMMISSION KTSISESS In hia Nw

A Z,?om 19 eour orectfcm, wbare ko will bo
wauTTLf. ku "a enstomoni aod friend. Bo willT1 tupoly . jihjp Chaad kry and every Hescrip- - lnmrut

drawn
CV"11 ia. iiz--a ... cJT&icha&ds. tunes

CACT8 FOB SALE!
Or'. C2 CADT, tntboly new ana

' ' order., ; ic 1 f Tata order,
l Tr

PBLISHEP - '- .'J . .
mm. mi rr- - r - - - mi iiu WTsiMiTTTTar-Min-TisMTiTa- TTBssawnsMssisasrinr smssimsti hbh i

Carts.

J. F. COLBURX,
&3-- tr Kaahaman atreet, Houolulu, Oahu.

A. r. EVERETT,
Honololu, Oahu, II. I.

HWAlIASf FLOUR COMPANY.
A. P. EVERETT. Tmuniw i .

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber aod building materUla.Fort St. Honolulu. J05-t- f

E. KRULL,
Coram aon Merchant and Irouorwr im Kaahumana

10f
TOS BOLT.

TB. C. BKCCKVon IIOL.T&: IIElTrff.
General Commbaion Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I. lOS-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWR1GHT,
Cocnm: OTIIi,?t General Shipping Ageut, Honolulu,

10-- tf

('ODFREY RHODES,
..Kuouerinnuiei and SpiriU. Ale and Porter, ne.rthe Pest Office. Honolulu. 49-- tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
XI V- - 1 .A ...J enrner oi yaeen and Nuuanu street! oo
""mm pmniaes. 105-- tf

II.. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Charvlicrs, Honolulu,

iuj-- u

E. O. II ALL.
laiporter an.I Dealer in Hardirare. Dry Gooils, Paints, Oila, andgeneral )lerchan.lisc. corner of Fort and King streeta. 105 t

GEORGE CLARK.
in Dry and Fancy Goods, n.rfel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf
MOSSMAS. r nos.niix.ji

3IOSS3IAX A SOX,
Bakers, Grocers and Dealers la Dry Goois.Nutuina street, non

olula, Oh)iu, S. I. 127 tf
Y. X. LADD,

Importer ami Dealer in Hikdwase, CrrLKar, Mschasics'
Too La and A;airi.rrBAL Ikplemints, Fort street, Houo- -
lulu. 105-- tf

JAXIOX. GREEX & CO.,
Conimiasion Merchants Fire-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.

Honolulu, April 1, lsoH. 106-t-f

A. S. & 31. S. GRIXBAUM,
Importers and Dealers in Faliionable Ctuthinfr, Hau, Caps

Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentlemen's Superior
Furnishing Goods, ttore, corner of Fort and Merchant stsn
iiooolulu, Oahu. 119-- tf

HARBIS, OJ.Hr. . T B. SWAIN, HAWAII

A II EL HARRIS & CO.,
In all kinds of Hawaii:'? Produce, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I

l'ra Kills or fczctLange on Mows. McKuer s. Merrill. S--

Francisco. 1'. S. A. liO-t- f

RITSOX & HART,
Successors to Mr. IK.iry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, U.I, uixl.r the Room of A. J. Cart-wrig- ht,

and at the foot of Kaahumanu street. 3J--tf

J. C. SPALDIXG,
Commission Merchant, ami Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on tlie U. S. and Europe. Con
aignments from abroad promtly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. 105-t-f

B. F. SXOW,
Commission Merchaut, Honolulu, Oahu, Haw. Islands.

AG EXT FOR
Recular Line of Boston and Honolulu Packets.
Sale of Coffee from theTitcomb Plantation.
Pale of Crocker Brothers Co's Yellow MetaL
New Fngland Roofing Company. 123-t-f

B. BISHOr. WM. A. ALDKICH

BISHOP & CO.,
Office In the east corner of " Makee's Block,t on

Kaahumanu street. Honolulu.
receive d-- u. di.count &T3t-ckt- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 112-- tf

W. A. ALDBICH,
and Dealer in Geueral Merchandise : Commission

Agent for the oi sugar. Mola-sse- s anl CoOee, and other
Island Produce. Airent tw the LiHrc Plaxtatiox. Con
sienments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise ir)ptly attended to. 10&-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, 3. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re
quired by whaleshi and others.

furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac,
at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
Money advanced fur whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

105-- tf

C. ME1XHRR4. CCST BEI5ER4.

MELCIIIfRS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship CharJlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills. - r

on.the
U. 8. and Europe. "

X. CA3TLK- - A ' a. IWH.
CASTLE 5r COOKE,

and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, comer of the King and School
streets, near the kinre Stoue Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. H. Nicholsim, In King street, oppo-

site the Seamana ChapeL Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-

cines, loy-t-t

UTAI Ac A II EE,
for the Sugar Plantations of Aiko, at Papakoa, and Two,

Pukx, Hiio ; Importers and Wholesale and IUtad Deal-

ers in China Goods ; have on hanl, f.T sale, at theirt;and at Lahaina, Aaui,ments on King street, Honolulu,
bugar, Molasses, Syrup. Tea, Coffee, and a Urge and
varied assortment of -- neral merchandise

Honolulu, Angust-12- , ls57. 59ljr .

A. P. EVERETT.
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Janion's new block, Qun street, Honolulu, II. 1.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Sampso fc TArrA, - - tUUm.

E. D. Brirbam Co., -
Brn.ER, Kkith 11 ill,

53-- tfUonoiula, July 1, l&ST.

C. A. Ai H. F. POOR,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

noxotcLC. oauc. sandwicti islands.
RKFFR TO

George F. Peabodt, Esq., Philadolphia.
New Bedford.

ELISHA HaSEELL, Fq., -
Boston.Qardskb C.Read. York.NewWaldo, Barrt Co.,

San Francisco.CO.,ABERSETHT, C Sau Francisco.Badger Ludbsberger,
105-- tf

joh r. POPE.

D. C. WATEKMA. .

COMMISSIOy MERCHANTS.

attention paid to the Interests of the Whaling FVeet, oy

' REFERENCES.
Measra. Isaac Howlaxd. Jr., CO, New Bedford

W. O. E. Pope, Esq, do.
Morgas, Stoxe As Co, San rsncisco.
Mckria Jt Merbill, do. IQi-- " ..

SEVERANCE,
xL'rm Chandler and CommissionShipv-- ,.r v A Co,)

Merchant, Honolulu, s. i.
Kt KS AVJ

Honolulu.Captain B. T. Ssow, - --

Messrs. D. C. Waterwas & Co., r
London.NewWilliams A Haves,

Moioas, Stosr A Co., San Francisco.

MrRrn A Merrill, New Bedford.
Bwirr A Alls, M

T. A A. R. Ntb,
Hesbt A. Peircb, - - Boston.

w... MirrrM A CO New York.
U1JJ""" ' . ., A

TT Shipping -- d. be

on hand and for sale at low rates. :

P. S. WILCOX,
A Co B-- and toamiwiw-or to R--CJ

- '
:

Boston. Swrrr A Alle, New Bedford.
A. Pwrcb, W. Wilcox,

BUS. . atoi'J.rM4 Commhv
S.. W I hUU--- T" RV CoadV A Co. A supply

oonstanuy on mm whaleshipa. be U prepsr

current rate, in am r-- ... be .t all
at 30 and 00 day.' ngnt upon - 13i

oeantlaieo. . '

SULKIES.
w"vn A LIGHT FAKCJiJ'rAJr'fxalJ mi ) CHAS. BRJan. w.

. a v- a t . 1 0O TONS
xzia curici' '- ' c. ERtTTta A CO.

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, SE
business Carts.

II. W. McCOUGIITRY,
Notary Public, ror the protest of commercial paper only. Office

the Hawaiian Treasury. 167-3- ni

WILLIAM HUMPHREYS,, uu..c, umce at tne Court House, up stairs. 163-- tf

J. W. AUSTIN, -
ATTORNEY" AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post OSce.
"

65-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adioiniorthestoreofH.HackfeldtCo.. QueentreeL

J. D. BLAIR,
Attrwn1 ?n.0r fl w' Ppncto-l- Admiralty.

Drug Store, Houolulu, 8. I. 110-- tf

L. McCULLY,
KeT at W- - mce' OTer ' Po-tm- Transacuand executes documents in the native language.

DR. Fnnntc
0ffic1 "J Drug SUire, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makee's

2. 9 lva,cu cnesu refuted, and prescriptionscarefully prepared.
XT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and metlicated Baths, at all hours

C HAS. F. GUILLOU, 31. D .
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick
Office, corner Kaahumanu and Merchant streets, and reni.leneat Dr. Wood' Munsiou, Hotel Mre.-t- .

MdHaHanJ SnraiCal avice 1,1 English, Frenc Spanish, and
Office hours from 11a, M. to 2 p. . at other hours inquire athis resilience. tr

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
DOCTOR McKIBBIX, Suri;ein. &c

Has removed to the Store lat-l- v ocruoied hv Ttr. T.thr, in
Queen Street, where be will be regufcirly supplie.1 with
leuiciues, tc.. of toe mmlltr

XT Family Medicines au.1 I'rescriptions carefully prepared.
XT Medicine Chests examined and refitted on reasonable terms.

Auennance at tne oihce from 8 A. M. till 6 r. on weekoays, ana from 8 to 11 a. m. on Sundays. At other timesat his residence. Union street. 111-- tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf

"WIS. j,. L. ISGOI3- -

IRWIN & CO.,
Accountants, Collectors ar.d Custom House Brokers, Honolulu.

TJT . a L duplicated accounts adjusted, and commercial
books opened and closed. 165-- tf

FKKDKR1CK 1 HANKS. EDWARD P. ADAMS.

FRED'K L. HANKS & CO.,
Commission and Shipping Merchants. Honolulu: Hawaiian

Islands.
REFER TO

Messrs. McRrgR k. Mrrrill, San Francisco.
GBisseLL. MiNTrax 4 Co, New York.
Swift Allen, - - . New Bedford.
Cms. Sctddck & Co., Boston.

16o-l- y

D. X. FLITXER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on band and for sale. 44-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
w Ysrk Board of Underwrite.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the

ew 1 ork Board or L nderwnters.
13-- tf ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

FLOREXS STAPEXIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said underwriters, occurring in I

or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.
tf

HPHE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -
I ny, (established 1&J0.) For Fire ami Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital 1,239.760, Sterling.

The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich
Islands. JA.MU.N, Ulltt.x, lo.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these IsLinds ror th Ld t Kit POOL. L .MJi.lt
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION .
105-t-f JAXIOX GREEX, Jt Co.

AGEXT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners ami

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON. u

105-- tf JANIUN, GREEN & Co.
st

ll AMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the aboveTHE are prepared to insure risks against fire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHER3 A CO.
Honoulu, Oct. 11. 1S57. tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
as

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.
UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to JboseTHE have insured In this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that In conse- -
sequence of the continued erection of large and hizh wooden
builninro close together m narrow streets, uo ui-r- e ra i

in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

JANION, tiKtK, c CO.
62--f Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGER Si STAI'fc.Mluusi,
Agent for the

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS UK u.Ut;u
WRITERS.

as
AVIS AU PUBLIC.

Lcs Soussijrnes, ayant eta nommts Agents pour les
Assureurs mnntimea ae rans et ae noruesux,
previennent le public en general et les Capi-taincs- de

uavires marchanJs fran;ais, qui visitant
les ports de ce royaume, en particulier, que dans
tous les cas d'avaries, qui au'raient lieu dans ces and
parages, ils devront, faire constater et verifier to
lefVits devant eux pour legaliser leurs recla-

mations con tre les dits nssureurs.
61-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEUEK S siAix.inuiui.

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

.... pay
with recruits at tne snonesi iwuw, " ,v.w..
Bills of exchange wanted.

S. N. EMERSON,
Walalua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, ountry rro

duce such as t;oru, oeaiu, "" i jt
W. FISCHER,

Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite tne
ajTOvrrriiiu'ii aa'- - and

BOLLES & CO.,
. . a nmFni.sInn Merchants and Dealers In

BWPOener, Mere;a;"Labaina,.M.uJ. Waaler, fUhed
with recruits at the snort nonce, u. " iLif
or bills.

by
GILMAN & CO.,

Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAHAINA, MAUI, H. I.
Ships supped with recruits. Good facilities for storage Cash

famished for bills of exchange. TWy ..
"

J. II. WOOD,
. . Tmnorter and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

wah SrTg Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black ?
HIS; and Merchant sts, Honolulu. H. I. 1 "

" GEORGE C.SIDERS,
. a Aamlrr In Tin. Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

" su. opposite J. C. Spakling'.nonolu.u, U
c.hnmanu : it..k.
PhowI-.nn- m

executed with
n--t of ware. Ship work

petncM and dispatch. , ;

nriRLES W. VWi'i.
. Awn BUILDER- - The undersigned would ln--

CU that ho baa taken anaand the pubUc,
form hit fHends Vort opposite C. Brewer
fiQ,Pth" iTKTETERubpVind would solicit that sO
ad's AU orders la

:
oT Bg, PUs Spen, and j

to wun PContra atted W. VINCENT.
trrtmoW 8ASH. and all Other articles per

Phrsical Edszctisa. f
TTW vein.NOW- -'..irnritf ISrfnllH: HI fV"CI-- .Mw.Fiaw .9

i the reception of boi-ot- '"-, -
CHAS.

Btsxtsi MHixp anii Stal Cstak.

TO LET!
'FOR ONE YEAR. THE ( O.VDE FARMat Makawao, for cultivating wheat, ic Apply to THUS.

liattlX, Lanaina, or to tne undersigned.
G. P. JUDD,

I05m . Attorney for D. T. Condo.

TO LET,
THE STORE AT THE FOOT OF K1Anumanu street, recently occupiett Dy Messrs. Kitson

Hart, in the wine and spirit trade. Possession Kiven on
tha 1st of October next. For terms, apply personally to

11. ROHINSON,
159-- tf At his rooms over Dr. McKibbin's.

TO LET,
iTHE DWELLING-HOUS- E IN NUU- -

anu alley, lately occupied by Mr. Thomas Brown.
Please apply to

15!-- tf FRED. L. HANKS.

TO LET, LEASE, OR FOR SALE !
THE AVFiLL KNOWN AND OLD ES.
tablished BOARDING UOL SE,known as the "UNION,"
is offered for sale.

This house lias done a most excellent business for a Urns, time,
and the Proprietor is forced to part with it from being too much
occupied in other business. Apply to

J. STEWART,
143-t- f Hotel Street.

TO LET. .

THE FOLLOWING ROOMS AND OF--
fices in the FIRE PROOF BRICK BUILDING, corner of
Kaahumanu and Uueen streets, vis :

The office on the second floor, directly over the 8avings Bank.
The Cellar of the above building, capable of storage of 1500

barrels.
Possession given immediately. Terms moderate. Apply to
119--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

. LET,
TI1H I'0RDING HOUSE IN THE

r-- of the " White Horse Hotel," witb 12 separate bed
rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 111-- tf

TO LET STORAGE.
THE CELLAR UNDER THE HONO- -

i' luln House one of the most convenient in town cam.
.1 hie of storing about 400 tons, inquire or

loti--tf , H. M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING
street. Terms liberal. Apply to

100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

ROOMS TO LET. St PER WEEK.
Apply to S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Fort Street.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
m THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

r...O Averberg, Esq., corner of King and Maunakea streets.
r A i Immediate possession can be given if reqnired. For

terms apply to 9ft-- tf FLOREXS STAPEN HORST.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have theiu fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
64-- tf ;B. F. SNOW.

Coffee Plan laf ion Tor Sale!
THE CELEBRATED

'TITCO.UR COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT IIANALEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. The Land of the Plantation comprises up
wards of IO.iO Acre, and has upon it aU.OUO Courts
Trrrs. The land U well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
cane. The estate is unencumbered, and will be sold by ee
Simple Title. Fur full particulars and terms of sale, inquire of

109-- tf 11. If. wuw.

Waikahalulii Water Lots!
rrxIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEE!
JL appointed agent for the sale and lease of the

Waikahaluln Lots I
Ijegs to call the attention of Merchants, Ship Owners, Speculators
and others to this finely situated tract of land which is no of--
fered in lota at reduced rates and ou liberal and convenient
erms.

Plans may be seen and all particulars learned by application
to the undersigned at Robert 0. Jahion's Fire-pro- of Buildings.

N. B. Early application should be made for choice Lots.
W. L. GREEX,

Agent for the Sale of Waikahalulu Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 2L, 1858. 121-- tf

HONOLULU
AMBROTYPE & DAGUERREAN GALLERY!

TVMJ and PHOroGRA PH3 taken in the highest perfection of I

the Art. (105-tf- ) i.x tri

ROWLAND'S
AMBROTYPE GALTjEIXY.

fTIHE UNDERSIGNED would call the attestio!! of
of his Frienls and the Public to his Rooms, over the

Pacific Commercial Advertiser," Printing Office, (next to the
Post Office) where he is taking Pictures which, Air elegance of

vie and softness of tone, cannot be excelled.
Being in constant receipt of New Stock, Chemicals. &c, he is

prepared to take Pictures with all the latest improvements.
XT Pictures taken on Glass. Paper, Patent Leather, India

Rubber, sc., and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B The Public are invited to call and examine specimens.

113-t-f W. F. HOWLAND Artist.

x Views of Honolulu !

A LL PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING1. on these Islands, should nut fail to send a set of G. II.
liurKma' Views of Honolulu to their friends abroad, A

they will convey by for a better Idea or the seenery. Habits,
CusU'uui. etc., of this place, than any works or prints ever pub
lished. To be had or Jit

HS-- tf Paint Shop, on King street, near Fort.
tc

B. PITMAN,
BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,

Ship Chandler an.I Dealer in General Merchandise, keeps con-

stantly on hand an ex tensive assortment of every description
of Goods required by M haleshlps and others.

Shipping furnished with Fresh Beef and Vegetables, and all
kinds of Groceries and Salt Provisions, etc., etc., at the
shortest notice and upon the most reasonable terras. .

Money advanced for Whalers' Hills at the lowest rates.
Best facilities for Storage of from 6 to 6000 barrels.

N. B. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold at this port.
Foreign as well as native seamen can be procured here npon
favorable lays, etc., as at any of the other ports on the Islands,
llilo, March, 1853.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEALL William A. Cooper, of Honolulu, deceased, are here-

by notified to pay the amount of their accounts to hisexecutojs,
Stewart Hamilton Cooper and William L. Green, wijo have ob-

tained Probate of his Will, or to the undersigned, their Solicitor; ail
all persons having claims against his estate, are requested

present them to same parties ror settlement.
JNO. MONTGOMERY.

Honolulu. August 25, 1859. 165-t-f

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. xi
A LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE i

1. late James Graham, of Honolulu, are hereby notified to
the amount of their accounts to W. A. Markham and Ma

lohe, his executor and executrix, or the undersigned, as their
Solicitor and all persons haring claims against his estate, are
requested to preseut them to the undersigned lonnwun,

JNO. MONTGOMERY.
Honolulu, August 25, 1858. 166-- tf

t
HOSPITAL NOTICE I

DISPENSARY ATTACHE!) TU XII E J.THE Hospital on King Street, will be open every day
from Ti until 9, A. M, for the dispensing or medicines to sick

indigent Uawaiians. Per order :
J. W. AUSTIN,

161-- tf Secretary.

WAXER-RIGH- T WANTEt I

PF'lsdr HAVING A WATER RIGHT BR
ANYsaleifroaihn Government pipes, will find a purchaser On

applying to the undersigned.
I6j-t- r H. W. SEVERANCE.

EXCHANGE I
n-n LANK WHALEMEN'S EXCHANGE
JLS (a new pattern, on fine paper) for sale. Also Merchants
Blank Exchange. For sale by

l.UJ-2-m JL M. WHITNEY.

New Crop.
nl'CAR AND MOLASSES. FROM THE

Crop of 1S59, from the Brewer Plantation, now coming in.
153-3- m CHAS. BREWER A CO. up

BEEF AND PORK.
BARRELS MESS BEEF, 230 DO.250 prime pork, per late arrivals. For sale by

160-- tf
, C. BREWER A CO

OIL CLOTH.
CASES SUP. OIL CLOTH, asssorted widths,SIX received and for sale by -

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER k CO.

SHEET IRON. ,

TIEST ENGLISH SHEET IRON, OF ALL :

sizes and dimensions, lor sale by
136-- tf MELCHERS 4 CO.

FOR SALE EX SACHEM.
-

fancy ease do - do do, 7octaves
; x pjosn music bzoms, .

-
,

'

. ' I robber cover, 1 r
The above are from the of Hallett At Cum. S

oa. . For sate by . ... ..CHAS. BREWER, A I.
-n- r-rruor paint rcrijbal". rr-- :r

lft7-t-f . VT. A. a... JC7X. ;,

1
tf s?

2S, 1S59.

VrTrf-rnmri- l

Harvey Sc ITXcClymont,
PAINTERS, GLAZIERS, GILDERS AND PA-

PER HANGERS,
SHOPS IX UXION Aftl) KIKQ STREETS. 155-- ti

S. JOHNSON,
HOUSE CARPENTER, ic,

FORT STREET.
ESPECTFULLY INTIMATES THAT
he is prepared to execute any work in the above line, and

opes to merit a share or public patronage. liW-- tf

GEORGE THOU AS,
MASON,

IHrOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF
T T the public to his stock of material, consisting of fti

Lime. California Lime. Brick. Cement. Fire Clav. Plaster
of Paris, German Tile and Fire Brick, at his yard, opposite the
city aiarlcet, ou King street. 100-l- y

imTHE HONOLULU IRON WORKS. '
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or
.a. manufacture all Kinds or machinery, mill gearing, wind

lass gearine. ship foririnss and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. on hand and made to

orner.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.

2-- tf D. M. WESTON

CARPENTERING AND JOINERY.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM
and the Public that he has taken the stand form-

erly occupied by S. Johnson, (Carpinter,) on King street, oppo-
site the Bethel, where he intends to open a carpenter shop and
conduct the business in all its various branches.

TV. B. All orders executed with promptness and dispatch.
145-t-f OEO. MILLER.

TIIOJIPSCKV & jKVIIiIiE,
BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CU.STOM HOUSE,
9k THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED

the premises formerly occupied by M. M. Matthew,13 are now prepared to execute Ship, Carriage and Cart
Work, on the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms, and hope by strict atteution to business to merit a share
of the public patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. 105-t- f

g)OPERlG.
A CARD. MESSRS. LEWIS At NORTON

take the opportunity of thanking their friends and the
puhlic in general, for the favors and patronage hitherto bestow
ed upon them, and respectfully beg their continuance of the
same.

All orders entrusted to them will be performed with punctu-
ality and dispatch.

They have on hand, for sale, CASKS of all sizes and sorts,
amounting to upwards of 4000 bbta. 162-t- f

Blacksniilliin !

THE UNDERSIGNED. HAV--
ing removed his Shop to the NEW ESPLAN-- "
1E, is prepared to execute work of all kinds

in first rate style, and at prices to suit the times. Particular
attention will be paid to all kinds of ship work ; and, having
procured an experienced Farrier, recently arrived from the L nited
btates, those requiring services in that line may rely upon their
orders being executed in a workmanlike manner.

145-- tf ROBERT BROW M.

UPIIOLST ERIIYCr.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING A
thorough knowledge of the above business, begs to
notify his friends and the public generally of Honolu
lu, that he is prepared to make to order, on short no

tice, and in the most thorough workmanlike manner, Spring
Loan ires. Porinir Beds. Hair. Pulu and Grass Matresses. Old So
fas, Lounges, etc., and repaired with neatuess and dis
patch. Carpets of all kimlslaid in the most thorough workman
like manner. U. 11. 1NUKA11AM.

12y-t5-ra Next door to Geo. Chirk, Esq, Hotel street.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Cabinet Walter and Turner.

rWMIE OLD STAND, HOTEL STREET, NEAR
M-- the corner oi on. m

Furniture of all kinds made and repaired.
On hand and for sale, READY MADE FURNITURE, Koa

Boards. Joist and Plank; Cedar, Black Walnut and Cherry
Bosnia; Rosewood and Mahogany t eneenng.

A laree assortment of Uili .Mourning, and large sized uiass.
A variety of Rocking, Dining, Office and Children's Chairs.
Polished Uomns on hand and maue to onier. las-j- y

"
NEW COOPERAGE !

ANTIION'S BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.
Honolulu, Onbit, II. I.

PHE UNDERSIGN EO HAVE TAKEN
M the above premises for the purpose of carrying on the

Coopering Business
in all its various branches, and solicit a share of the public
natronaee.

Uclnn all practical coopers, iney natter memseives mm iney
can do work as well and on as teasouahle terms as BDy other es- -
ablishment in Honolulu or on the Sandwich Islands.

147-3- m LAMB, FARDEN & CO.

5

MACHINE CARPENTER'S SHOP.
riMIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM

his friends and the puhlic that on the oth mat. be will re
sume his former business as a

BUILDER AND HOUSE CARPENTER,
fthe stand hitherto occupied by Messrs. Watson A Leonard,

on the Pwinton Premises. Kinit street. With every facility for
doing all branches of

"Woo cL Worltthe best advantage, he respectfully aolirits a share of public
patronage.

Ilavinir secmsHl tne servios oi sonsniie wumoau, in? win
also add Cabinet Maklag, larnisg and Car- -
rinire Wark to bis other business.

XT Stuff sawed and planed Dy niacoinery ror carpenters ana
others.

C. H.
N. B. General lumber business will be conducteVas hereto

fore on the Fort Street Premises, where the best selected stocK
will be sold on the most reasooable terms. lBo-- tr

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
Br

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
A RE THANKFUL. FOR PAST FAVORS,

and are prepared, with their present improvements, to
suppl merchants and families with hard and soft soap also,
neats foot oil. ...',XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and

kinds of kitchen grease.

CITY MARKET.
UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE the interest of E. J. Smith in the Town and City

,i,.t lo iTnrinlnlu. latelv carried on by Bradley A Co, the
:n-..- .;n henrefnrth be carried on under the name of D. R.

i. fr. who eniraee to furnish the best quality of butchers'
meat which the Islands can produce, and solicit the patronage of

r.b,UC' D. R. VTDA A CO.

PAPER HANGINGS, BORDER, &c.

r.nfi ROLLS ASSORTED PAPER,
IX-- . II II I inn mil. luaorted border.

rL .w invoice was selected expressly for this market by
F. B."Marshall. Esq, and Is the largest and best assortment

ever imported, and will be sold at lownm
LEWERS,

133 tf ' Street.

FOR SALE OR HIRE !

vrvnv snPRRIOR BILLIARD TABLES,
V -i- th Sl.tBor Wooden Beds, and PIIELAN'S CELE--.

ATED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, all complete. Also
hand, extra Cloth. Balls, Cues, Wax, Pockets, Ac. Apply to

E. BURGESS.103-- tf JJARVES' WORKS.
AND SCENERY l 85SCENESRomance of Hawaii $ I 25 ;

Italian Sights and Principles illustrated ;
French Sights and Principles, vols, illustrated $2 60

.or nub "j
H. M. WHITNEY.

U3-2- m

PRESERVED VEGETABLES.
rIASES PRESERVED VEGETABLES,

u Meats.
" Brandy Fruits, dany just received per eUpper ship

n ror saw oycyren, on a nram A CO.119-- tf

PER YANKEE.
V71RESH MACKEREL, IN KITS.

Cream tartar, in glass, JTTable sal:, in boxes.
H. W. SEVERANCE

COOPERS' PUNCHING MACHINES.
COOPERS' PUNCHING MACHINES,

. Coopers' Truss Hoops, just arrived by the clipper ship
Srren,n ror ns oy--

131-t-f .
CHAS. BREWER A CO. r

wC ; COALS I '::'" "

TOrS i;n3T ENGLXSH .COAL:250134f

IJfCH TO iwcu
For awe by , . WA. JiA A

v

TP' r.

f SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
IVOL.. IV, No. 15. WHOLE Km. 112.

Su&trlistmtnts.'

OF BREMEN BARK
C arl IVIolcliorHi, Senior,

Meinert Fettjnch, Master.
JUST ARRIVED FROM BREMEN

Woolen, Linen and Cotton Goods.
Fancy prints, pink and yellow prints, Turkey red and yellow
prints, two-blu- e prints, black and white prints, black and white
muslins jaconet ginghams, Swiss ginghams, plain blaek Or
leans, royal blue do, black, green and blue figured Orleans;
white Victoria lawns, Oregon checks, plain Turkey red cloth. SS
inch grey long cloth (brown cotton,) 36 inch blue bafts (blue cot-
ton.) mottled twills (de&ims,) blue striped bed tick, white mole-
skin, black cotton velvet, white linen thread, black linen thread,
black, white an, blue sewing cotton; blue, red and white bunt- -

waauiug, large woolen blankets (80 by 00 inches, assorted
white, blue, red, orange and green,) sailors' white woolen blan-
kets (o4 by 69 inches,) black and blue broadcloth, cashmere, blue
flannel, cotton towels, printed cotton hdkfs, Turkey red hdkfs.

Silks, &e.
French black taffetas, do Na(ioeon blue, German black lustre

silk, do Napoleon blue, black silk hdkfs, assorted French satin
ribbons, Paris taffeta shawls, do reps shawls, black silk hat rib-
bons, assorted.

Shirts, Hosiery, &c.
Extra fine clear blue flannel shirts, blue serge shirts, red seree

shirts, blue serge drawers, red do do, white cotton undershirts,
fancy striped do and other kinus, brown cotton drawers, printed
regatta shirts, striped hickory shirts, denim frocks, denim pan
taloons, French white shirts (small and large folds.) French
fancy shirts, French superior do. French elastic suspenders,
brown cotton socks, white cotton socks, fancy striped cotton
socks, blue mixed cotton socks, women's black cotton stockings,
sailors' heavy woolen stockings.

Hats, Clothing, Ac.
Assorted English felt hats, very superior French felt hats.

(latest style,) silk umbrellas, blue pilot reefing jackets, pilot cloth
trowsers. moleskin pants, gentlemen's fine liirht buckskin coats
and superior cloth pantaloons, light jackets. A complete assort
ment of light woolen, cotton and linen pantaloons.

Shoes.
Men's brogans, lasting gaiters.

Sailors shoes, men's slippers

Hardware, Iron, &c.
14 bndls English very best crown iron, liars 1 to t, round,

252 do do do do do i to I, do.
104 bars English very best crown iron, bars llxl 2xJ, flat,
104 bundles best English hoop iron, assorted,

S kegs cooper's rivets,
Belgiau wrought iron spikes, 2 inch to 7 inch,
Belgian roofing zinc, 36x75- -

Patent shot, Nos. 00 to 6; sup gunpowder, in and ltbcanis'rs,
ittiicner Knives, assorieu qualities, at to i& incnes;
Sailors' knives, jack knives, table knives and forks,
11. M. tablespoons, 11. M. teaspoons, sharp's needles,
Kirhy fishhooks, flint stones, percussion caps.
Clothing buckles, best axes, assorted powder flasks,
Horn combs, ivory tooth combs, jewsharps.

Glass Ware, Crockery and Perfumery.
Out rrame looking-glasse- s, drawer looking-glasse- s.

Castors, tumblers, porter glasses, white bowls.
White mugs, butter dishes, large blue cups and saucers,
flrown spittoons, porous water Dottles,
Clay pipes, Eau de Cologne, Florida water,
Genuine Lubin's Extracts.

Shin Chandlery and Whalemen's Stores
Tarred cordage, 1 to 3 inch; Manila cordage, 1J to 3 in
Standing rigiring, 3 to 6 J inch,
1 hemp cutting fall, 120 fathoms 6 inches,
4 Manila cutting falls, 60 fathoms 6 inches,
Ratline, rope yarn, spnnyarn, housing, marline.
Seizing stuff, best English sail twine, tarred twine,
A No. 1 Manila whaleline, patent blocks and sheaves,
Boat compasses, raw and boiled linseed oil,
Spirits turpentine, green oil paint, line white,
Lampblack, putty, whiting chalk, best glue,
Pump leather, rigging leather, whalemen's casks,
6 sm. B. Whaleboats.

Groceries and Provisions.
English pickles Durham mustard, salad oil, asstd sugar ware.
Sardines in qr. boxes, loaf sugar, crushed sugar, pilot bread,
Rye flour, green teas, split peas, lentils, pealed barley,
Sourkraut, pickled beans, shelled almonds, currants.
Superior Lechos raisins, Bohemian prunes, Bologna sausages,
rest utinsian nutter, inuia pousneu rice,
Wine vinegar,' Westphalia hams.

Liquors.
Abbot's iiale ale, quarts; Bass & Co's pale ale, quarts. Pyra

mid brand; au den ueren s co s Holland (tin;
Superior old champagne conafi, iale sherry, madeira;
Chat. d'Yquem (Haut Sauterne,) Schloss Johannisberger;
Rhine wine, cherry cordial, Hamburg bitters, Curacoa liquor,
Rhine wioe mousseaux, casks brandy, casks Jamaica ruin, ,
French table vinegar, 00 per cent alcohol.

Willow Ware, &c.
Sofas, arm chairs,

Rocking chairs.
Assorted work baskets.

Sundries.
Bremen cigars, imit- - Havana; matches.
Birch brooms, cocoanut soap, Romar cement,
One inch Baltic pine boards,
50 tons West Hartley steaming coal.

The above, part of the cargo of the " Carl Melchers, Senior.
will be offered for sale on favorable terms upon arrival, by

loS.tf JUKLiUHKRS & CO.

ji:v GOODS !
Just received per Bark " Sachem,"

FROM. BOSTON, U. S.
aTiASES STRIPED GRASS CLOTH, CASES

White Duck, cases Black and White Checked Clouting
Bales Union bro. drills. Cases calf Jersey ties.
Bales Temple " Oxford pegged ties,
Bales Manadnock bro. sheet " fine Monterey 44

ings. 10-- 4.
u roan slippers, (sewed,)

Bales Livingston bleached sheet " women's col'd morocco,
ings. " men's opera slippers,

Cases Otis denims, " calf sewed brogans,
Bales Thorndike Ticks, " " boots.
Cases Livingston blea. drills, ' " elf sewed and pgd brogans
Cases Honeycomb Quilts, u calf sewed sailor's pumps,
Cases L. Brown sheetings, Groceries.Cases Naumkeag bro. slieetings Cases lb tins green peas.
Cases Clothing, coal's Half bbls split peas,
Denim overalls and frocks. Cases refined lard,
Blue, mixed and red flan, shirts Half bbls crushed sugar,
Russia frocks. Kits mackerel,
Sporting jackets, Bbls extra mess beef.
Dutch pants, IBxs, hf and qr do, layer raisins,
Black merino sacks, 'ti.ir nii hnrtfr.
Reefer's " " Cases box salt.
Blue reefers. Shocks fine bag do,
Biack pants, . Bbls Haxall flour.
Striped shirts. Cases cheese,
Blue and red flannel shirts, " Bbls rice.
Black beaver cloth Raglans, Bales cloves.
I'ilot reef jackets, blue and blk, Bags pepper,
Pilot monkey Best bread, in whaler'sasks.
Rob Roy jackets, Sandries.
Mixed cassimere pants, Cases saddles, complete.
Black " " iBxs family and salt water soap,
Satinet pants, iiiau ddib nicie poison.
Cottonade and jean pants. Cases spts turpentine,

Boots and Shoes. Coils of Manila cordage,
Cases men's fine calf brogans, Kegs of nails,

imitation goat Kegs of finishing nails.
enameled " Cases of Dixon's, pineapple and

imit'n goat Liuck s tobacco." kip brogans, Rolls rigging and pump leather,
" waxed do, , jKegs pure and extra white lead,
" uxrord ties. leases Doiied unseed oil,
" patent leather. Coils Russia bolt rope,

." 44 cl tops Cases charcoal irons,
" goat pnmp brogans Cases prison padlocks,
" im. Oxford ties, iCoils spunyarn.

Cases Congress boots, iKegs powder.
sewed lasting brogans, lases sporting do.

Wines, Spirits, &c.
Cases Alcohol, kegs and half bbls Whisky,
Quarter casks and octaves of Hennessy's, MarteU and

Ririerre Brandy, cases Catawba do;
Quarter pipes and eighths of Zealeander A Co's Rochelle

Brandy, casks Byass' Porter;
Cases Brandy Peaches, cases London Cordial Gin.

143-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

Ex " Yankee."
'

FRESH APPLES, ,
Assorted jellies, citron.

liamblin Baker's oysters,
Bbls Carolina rice,

Bbls Hams
Rigging leather

For sate by C. L. RICHARDS A CO,
Kaahumanu street, in stone store, formerly

151-- tf occupied by Messrs. Krull k Moll.

r? .. 4t i t j

LANDED AND FOR SALE AT JJ. T.
Waterhnuse's Wholesale and Retail Fire lYoof Emporium

10.0OO Mo. l Manila cigars, twist ends,
200.000 No 2 do do do,

10,000 No. 3 do do do.
They are selling fast. Terms quick.

142-- tf Apply to JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds,
EX "MODERN TIJsJES."

QAA DOORS. ASSORTED SIZES, WITH3vFvF mouldings and raised panel. ..
60 Sash Doors, assorted sizes.

300 pair Window Sash, assorted sizes.
250 pair Blinds, witb and without swivels, ass-- sixes.

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
137-- tf GEORGE G. HOW.

71OR SALE. JUST RECEIVED EX BARS
"Sachem,' 2 double-ban- k Melodeons,

3 do reed ' do,
2 five-octa- piano style.

The above from tne manufactaryfnr 8. D. A H. W. Bmith, of
Boston. For sale by (13&-U- 1 CHAS. BREWER A OO. -

MANILA CORDAGE.
1 afa COILS, ai ncted sizes, soade to order. Just re--1
3 1 W Mtnl n. llinMr ahin Rvwn " tar ula h.

13ML CHAS BREWER k CO.

NAILS. ; :"
' 77AILS, BY MAC II INERT,

Iron; horseshoe and brad naBs,roat to.
. Jeoce, R. Li for sale by - -

D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

.CriY OF TIBS riNDWICH INLANDS.

Yttv corxra or grlnvl: " "trxoRY ,
xi Istaads, (the last editOB,)f .

..iKC2CE..--- u
TO ADVERTISEtTS AND SUBSCRIBEJIH..

Obitnarlec, funeral IrtYitaiionn nmi iMitioes r conmnniealtm.
Intended only to benefit nn iulividaal'biuiiew,wUl hr' hara.lu Miwrtiaeawets. . - ; .

- Adverticnwnu displaced in larger typ kui uat,Me uf.
Jeet'to heavter chargea. ; '

XT Sutiacrfptfon fnrtafl Commercial Arertier and Ad'
are paraMe iwabiablt i tacs.37 Ko trausient advertisements will be inaertod oiilean I krPAID. : ;

XT Correspondence from all part of the Pacific will al- - jbe rery acceptaltle.

COMMERCIAL, PRINTING OFFICE.
PLAIN AND FANCY '

ROOK AND JOB PRINTING
8lrn 48

BOOKS, BILLS OK EXCHANGE,
CATALOGUES, BILLS or LADING, .

BILL HKAPS, ' CONM'LAR BLANKS,
CIUCfLARS, BLANK DKKPS.

At'CTION BILIJ5, HANDBILLS,
PAMP1ILKT3, 8IIOPBU.IA

IT VISITING, BUSINESS AND APDBKS3 CARDS print
or a Tankve Cai-- J IYeos," lu the highest style of the art.

Sbbertistipts.

II II A C K F ELD & C O '.

OFFER FOR SALE, JUST ARRIVED PEtt BARK '

"C. MELCHERS !"
. jE"h.o2vx jt3jr3zriviri!3Tx, ;

THE FOLLOWING INVOICES OF ENGLISH, FRENCH AN D

GERMAN GOODS: . .. ?

Cottons, Linens &. Woolen Goods,
Bales pink and yellow prints, do fane do. , .

Do. mourning do, do two bine dn, 9. .....
Do. white ground do, do white shirtings,
Do. glazed col'd do, easel ginghams.
Cases printed cotton handkerchiefs, ' " '

Faucy printed jaeoonets, Victoria lawns,
Himalaya pock muslin, barege dresses. - "i ,
Cambric, Swiss musliu, mosquito netting,

. Lace and muslin sleeves and collars, embroidered, :

Black Orleans alpacca, blue figured alpacca, '

Oregon checks, moleskin, hackaback, ' ''

Cotton elastinues for pantaloons, linen diaper, '
Blue twilled flannel, blue, green and pmk flannel,
White linen drill, Russia crash, checked coatings,
Blue and black broad cloth.
Blue, crimson and grey woolen blankets. ' "' ' '

Clothing, Shirts, Hats, Ac. -
.

Plain, black and blue pantaloons, buckskin pants, southwest 'r,M hite linen drill pants, assortment of eotton pants.
Black, blue and brown cloth coats and paletots,

Pilot cloth jackets and pant s,bl'k alpacca coals.
Hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts,

Blue serge shirts, white cotton shirts, "?

White L. B. do, French calf boots,
French Amazon felt hats,

Ladies' straw do, Leghorn, ' .
Children's straw do,Leghorn. .

Gent's straw hats, Leghorn, "

Superior silk and woolen undershirts. ' ' ' '

Gent's silk, Lisle thread and cotton socks,
Ladies' silk. Lisle thread and cotton stockings.

Gent's lasting gaiters, gent's lacquered gaiters.
Children's Lisle thread and cotton socks and stockinjpi,

Ladies' and gent's Vienna slippers, French calf boots.
An assortment of French felt hats, for gent's and child reaj

Silks, &c.
Silk bed covers, cambric silk handkerchiefs,
Chenille and dress trimmings, ruche.
Silk umbrellas, biack and colored satin,
Black lustrine, moire antique,
Flowered moire antique,
A large and splendid assortment of silks and satins.
Black, blue, gre4a and violet silk velvet.
Black and fancy velvet ribbon,
ladies' bonnet ribbon, latest styles,
Black silk hat ribbon..

Sundries.
Linen, woolen and cassimere table covers, , .
Cassimere piano covers, Berliu wool, ,
Canvas for embroidery, spool cotton, corsets,
Linen and cottou thread, asst'd, Coates,
Linen sheeting, linen table damask, dyed silesias,
Woolen (Cords, bed quilts, linen bed lace, - ;

Stay binding, suspenders, playing cards,
Portemonnaies, purses, black lace falls,
Assortment of necessaires and dressing cases,
Gilt frame looking glasses.
Block, pink and straw colored crape, ,
Assortment of artificial flowers. .

Silk, buckskin. Lisle thread and kid gloves,
A superior assortment of Paris fans,
A superior assortment of Paris vases, flowers, Ac, . :

Children's porcelain, tea sets, tulip shade glasses.
Water coolers, a large assortment of children's toys,
Tapestry carpets, Lapland and church mats.
Velvet rugs, room paper, oil cloth, calfskins.
Turtle shell back combs, ivory tooth combs, -

Turtle shell dressing and pocket eombs, ,

Assortment of buffalo dressing combs, - -

Hair bruihes, tooth brushes, nail brushes, . ; "

Table brushes, cloth brushes, '
'

Pearl buttons for coats, shirts and dresses, '

Accord eons, concertinas, clarthets,
Asst'd hoop Iron, flat, round and square iron.

Cutlery, &c.
Sailors' jackknlves, butcher knives, coco handle,

Kodgers' pen ana pocket Knives,
Assortment of scissors for embroidery,

Buttenhole and tailors' scissors,
Knives and forks, razors, 1 ' i

Table spoons, gardeners' knives.
Shoe knives, daggers, awls,

Superior English sewing needle'.
Sail needles, powder flasks.

Shot, Ac, 4, ix.
Perfumery. ,

A large assortment of English, French and German r-- r-

fumery, consisting of
.au de cologne, Uibin's extract, goldna oil, .

Genuine Macassar oil, pomatum.
Toilet soap and genuine extracts of j. Gosnell k. C:i,

London, Ac, &c, Ac
Plated Ware. V. - .

Plated candlesticks,
Plated cruet stands.

Plated card baskets, '
Sugar basins, waiters, to, Ac

Groceries, Scc. . .

Loaf and crushed sugar. Assortment of candies,
Raisins in i and i boxes, peppermint locenges.
Swiss cheese, . Raspberry vinegar.
Sardines in i and i tins, v bite wins rinesar.
Bags of black pepper, Capers, Ac, Ac, .
btearine candles,

Paints, Scc.
Best English white lead, in tin cans,
Black lead, Paris green, chrome green.
Chrome yellow, Prussian blue, celestial blue, '
Red lead, Venetian red, bronze paint, gold leaf,'
Best English paint oil, in Una.

Saddlery, Ac.
All hog skin saddles, imitation hog skin saddles. .

Saddle cloths, silver plated spurs.
Silver plated bits and stirrups.

Furniture.
A few superior wardrobes,

Piano stools, , ,
Foot stools,

Ships' cabin stools
Cordage.

A large assortment of Russia cordage, all sizes,
Spunyarn, two and three thread, atickline.
Marline, housing, hemp twine. .

Wines, fec. .

Jacqnesson & Pons champagne, claret, '

8herry, Madeira, port wine,
Asst'd liqueurs, ale in bbls. 4 do, each.

Per " Radnga," from Boston !

DUE FIRST SEPTEMBER,
Blue sheeting and drilling, brown sheetings,
P. K. denims, Jewevt city denims.
Cotton duck and twiL-e- , men's kip brogans.
Saddles with stirrups, Ac, complete, whips.
Men's cow hide boots, cut nails,
Copper and iron tacks, rivets, asst'd.
Solar lamp shades and chimneys, ;
Whisky in barrels and kegs, casks of navy bread,
English cheese, 1500 bbl shooks, hams.
Mess beef, prime pork, tobacco, shoe blacking.
Preserved meats, assorted, preserved oysters ;

Black pepper in lb bottles, saleratos in do, do, do.
Bright varnish, spirits of turpentine.
Chrome green, Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Blank books, pass books, envelopes,
Letter, note and foolscap paper, Ac, Ac. 100 tf

To Whalemen !

GW. MACY would respectfully solicit the asms pa
heretofore enjoyed by the old firm of Maey A

Law, at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies, at
Hawaii, where will he found at all times a good sapply

of Beer, Mntton. Pork. Ponltry, and alsothsoete
brated KAWAIHAE POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and In
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

try No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
7 2--tf . G, W. MACY. 'TO ; CAPTAINS

WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-
ELS.OF Wood of superior quality ean be had at Kotoa at

i& per cord t fresh beef at 4 cents per lh t aheep,at$3perbesdt
and goats at $1 aO head. Also, fruits and vegetables of varU us
kinds can be procured at the arm named port.

XT Wood always on band at tne beach in quantities b suit
purchasers. (64-t- f) GEORGE CHARM AN.

PAINT, fee.
pi PROOF PAINT, . '

Fire Sand,
Kaolin, 10 bris of eaeV

For sate by 131-t- f) CHAS. E. iwnt A CO. t

HAMS, HAMS, 1

CASKS BRINED HAMS,10 Sardines, in half boxes, ' "
161-- tf ... For sale by . H. W. CZVZZkVCX.

MANILA CORDACU,
YjWR SALE: LOW, TO CLC"3 CONSIGN
JL meat. (133-t- f) P. C. WATERMAN k Co

RAVEN'S DUC3, Ace.

Rockport Cotton Dw.k,
U. 8. Pilot Dock. Far sale by

119-t- f- CHAS. BREWER k C.

fl BAnilULS OIL SBOOtS s--e l.y
11 V - 119-- tf , CHAS. EUm I 4k tx- -

rraORCE PUMPS, assorted sizes, lates a, wlkh
1." wna. mnnMc Inst arrived tle by

SHINGLES I - .. .
M RED WOOD SniKSLCO. EI100 Frances Palmer, for sale by

lss-t- r
. ,oicc:-- 3 o. bowk.

LATI'S.Ar,
AHI Mr An k. a.A- -.SPRUCE Boards, . :, For r It v.

LANCE F"
.AFCE POLES, jnst r 'xs 'to.Js-- A 1

.--

'.'VI.
i A C3. 3



COL.

TZ2SZSDJIT SZFTESIBZU 3, 183.

,t Imm, Um bark Jtwiaafca has arrived, from
, WiCi pa,t of a cargo of merchandise, having discharged a

iWMusj at Tahiti. She brings bat little new from thence.
Tte TUttm4 was daily looked lor there, ber loss off Cape

Em not Waving been beard.
i Baa Iranciae, w hare tbor days later intelligence by

CmrmtiMt C Foot, which brings papers to the
Ttk, and com. into procure a new fore yard, having lost ber
yard w a gal soon after leaving the above port.

y tbm AcXUlet. which arrired last evening, we hare dates
-

U the San TraoeUco markets we see no change in prices
worthy of notice. A speculative movement had taken place In
rice, ad so three millions of pounds have changed hands, but
the snppiy there is equal to on year consumption.

The Oeen Mlxrtss, it will be seen by reference to another
laasn.haa saet with a disaster in leaving that port, and would

mm detained there aosse tea or twelve days.
Bosiarsf continues very depressed. We deft-- r making quota

tions till onr Saturday's issue, which will be in time tv the man

LATEST DATES, received ( shU Oawce.

Ban rranc4ca .Sept. 10 London, (papers).. ..July 24
Panama, Jf- - G. Aug. 16 " telegraphic,. .Aug. 0
New Tors, (papers).. .Sep. Paris... ...... ...... .Aug.

letegrapbic, Sept. 19 IlooKkong. Jane 4
Tahiti, Sept. 3 Melbourne, Vic Jane 18

Ship.' Mail.
Fob Pav Tbas-s- co Per Yankee. Saturday, Oct. 1.

oa Lasajxa per Manookawai, y or tomorrow.

FOH.T OF ZZOUOZ.TJZ.TJ. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Sept. 2S--ca Xoi, Watmr. from Lahaina and KaboloL
So Haw wb bark Cynthia, ttbrrman, from the Kodiack,

Bept. 1, with iM bvl wh.
. M Am bark Mooeka, McCaalin, from Boston, 1M days

t Tahiti
23 Am sch Caroline C Toote. Worth, 19 ds fm S Fran.
20 gch Manankawai, Hutopini, frun Lahaina, with pro.

loce, kc
77 Br ship Achillea, Hart, from San Francisco, for Syd-

ney v pot la to mod tisssiiigfrs taken from ship
MavstiO, burnt at sea.

27 Am wh bark Ripple. Chad wick, from the Japan and
Ochotsk Seas, 700 wh.

28 tch Kamehameha, Henry, from Lahaina.

DEPARTURES.
aw. Am' wh ship Contest, Lodlow, to ernise homeward.

14 Am ship Aspasia, Pisson. for McKean's Island, to
load guano.

84 Sch Kamehameha IT., Henry, for Moiokai and
If

5B Am ship Radnga, Bunlitt. - Ililo.
as Br bark Orestes, Maom, for Melbourne.
2 rk M&ri. Molteno for lahaina.
S7"-8-rti KekaalunM, Mairhant, fir Kona, Hawaii.
CT sch Kamoi, Wilbur, for Lahaina.

M EMORANDA.

Xetobt or ship Slam : Sailed from Boston on the 8th May,
- with fair wind and pleasant weather. May 20, lat- - 3d 3 30 X.,

too. 40o 14 W., signalised ship Airs hire ; May 24, lat-- 34'
B Iobw. 2 W., signaUsed ship Middlesex, from Boston,

for River PUle j Jane 13, laA. S 0 02 &, fang. 32 9 45 W- -, spoke

whale shir Falcon, of New Bedford, and bound for that port ;

Jane 23d, lat, 143 20 ion. 3d9 22 W, spoke EnglUh bark
Joha Edwards, for Port Adelaide hsd loat fore topmast. Ex--

agefaBCTd eonsideraMe beavT weather In the vicinity of the
Hirer Plate and the Falkland Islaods. On the 1st Aug., in
fcU. 50 o off the Cape, had a heavy gale from the northward.

Ia veering ship, a sea washed everything movable off deck.
rtartnl port cathead, stove platforms, forescuttle and muml- -
hoases, and tejm-e- d the 2d mate. Was 24 days off tt e Cape,
betweea the latitodes of 50 3 in the Atlantic and 50 8 in the
Padfle- -

X--r Bark Cntkim lea the Kodiack Sept. 1 : Ke ports the

Is. Wirt, 500 brla, bound to San Francisco. In June saw bark
Harmony, Kelly, with 200 brla. Capt. Sherman landed in one

of the bays, and procured an ahnndanre of wood and water. In
the streams roaning into the bay, there was an abundance of

ahnon caught and cured twelve barreU. Saw no other vessels,
. except what have been before reported.

Kkfobt o Tax Mora : Left Boston on the 19th April,
and bad a pleasact passage to Tahiti, with bat little bad weather.
Made States Land on the 29th Jane, and passed through the
traits of Le Mains. Passed the Cape in ahout tu. 67 3 &, and

was 14 days from let.603 8. in the Atlantic to 50 8. in the
Pacific Arrived at Tahiti Aog. 12th, after a 112 days passage.
While there, Capt. Hamiltoo, master of the bark, died of an
apophctic fit, which attacked him while visiting at the house of
Mr. Osorge Dexter, a few miles back from the shore. Mr.
McCasIin, the mate, took charge of the vessel, and sailed from
Tahiti on the 3d last, for Honolulu, arriving off this port on the
rreniag of the 26th.

SrotrsWane 14th, lat. 2 40 8., long. 29 3 20 W ship
OoUrm CagU, from Xcw York, for San Francisco. She had
ot arrived at San Franc tsco at the latest dates.
The Amereaa schooner Carotin E. Foote, from San Fran-ejacof- or

Xtcolaefaky, put Into this port on Monday, the 26th.
Xeported having left San Francisco on the 7th ; heavy weather
the first night oat, and carried away the fore yard. Ihiring the
limslisli i of the passage, calms and light winds prevailed. Put
la for he purpose of procuring new yard. Eails again this
soruiog for Xicoiaefsky.

for Bark Bipft, of N. reports : Cruised in Japan Sea
during April, May, Jane and part of July. Entered the Ochotsk
seat July spntce me auoving vessels : jnay x, vicero,
cleaa ; 11th, Washington, 1 whale ; 16th, Chandler Price, 1 do.;
Koadas, 20 mos out, clean ; Jane 5, Adefioe, 1 wh ; 12th, Wm.
TVimmii vhttiM 9 lav ft IWfl. n ? TI SJWl brls. whirh
reported Carolina, of X. B., M do; Rapid, N B.. 200 do;
fa. Thoopsuo, N. B 700 do. Left the Ochotsk August 31st.

VESSELS IX PORT SEPT. 88.
Haw. bark Mai Jo. Fettjoch.
Ilanovarian bark Terden. Copperroann.
Am. ship Elisa EBa. Loot.
Am etipver ship Sylvia. Swasey.
Am. wh bk Union. Hedges.
Am. wh bk Caroline. Pootios, condemned.
Brit ship Somelxa, Koiaht.
Hr. bark Hampbrry Xefawa. Cljellanl.
Am. bark Tankee, Lovett.
Am ship Sam. Rice.
Haw wh bark Cynthia, gherman.
Am bark Moneka, MeCaslin.
Am sch Caroline i Fuote.
Brit ship Achilles, Hart (oauide.)
Am wh bark Bipplc, Chadwick.

el Expected frona Foreijtsi Port.
Am bark Frances Pahner, from Saa Francisco, doe Oct 20 to 24.
Haw. bark Gambia, Brooks, from French Frigate Shoals, doe

about Oct. 1.
AmL ahip Amethyst, Stadley, from Boston, sailed Angust , doe

la ail December merchandise to P. S-- Wilcox.
Asa. dip. sh Ookieo Eagle, Loce, to sail from Saa Francisco In

September.
is. ship Ocrn Express, Willis, from San FraKiseo. oo ber

way to J arris Iland to bod guano, to sail about Sept. 20.
Hasy. srh Kiooote. Fobs, worn a guano expedition, overdue.
Am bark Waabinaloa AUstoo, . from Boston, sailed Jane

22, with amorted snerehaodiae to Cltas. Brewer 2d.
Am. ship Janaa Bradley, Panbar. from lkMtna. to sail May 10,
A Ship is espectmi fm Iloawkon ia July, with asat'd cargo of

Manila aad China goods to Uackfekt at Co.

IMPORTS.

Faox Bowros. rca aanx Moim, Srrr. 20 :

B. F. Snow 2 trunks mdse, 2 boxes do, 3 case saddlery, 100
teas sal, 60 M brick, 4 brla cement, 75 pes oak plank, i tierces
haasa, Ses preserves, 15 stove. 15 sets hollow ware.

H. Btapenhorst 3a boxes mdse, V eases do.
CaetM 4t Cook Is boxes mdse, 1 case do, 1 bale do, 1 banlle

do, 4 boxes da, 34 balf-br- k sugar, 13 plow skeletons, 3 bundles
paow Sxiagav I box do, 4 boxes furniture.

W. Bariibsm 1 box mdse.
J. K. Dow 1 brl mdse, 1 box do.
C A. 4t H. F. Poor 5 cases boots and short, Z cases and 10

C A. WiUiaM k. Co. 90 casks mdse, 2 do Soar, 70 brls pork,
Maabsef.

O. P. Jadl 11 Ins atdse.
F. L. Hants or bxs soap.
C B. Usmi 300 bod Is clapboards, 22 pea plank, 2 cs noose

atsna, 36 bod Is wiadovs, t bxa sadse. i hndls Minds, 220 doors.
W. A. A Mrleh 7,82 packs snooks, ITS half brls beads, 211

badls hoop Iran, 1 box rircta. t
P. 8. Wiles 3 wbals-boat- s.

K.O. Haft bales atdse, 7ies do, 10 half bxs do, 2 half brls
sK i bod la t S picas do, bxs do, 10 casks do, 1 oak salt, 4
fAsar skeleton, 40 pkgs wooden ware, Ac, 1 box waggon and
WoaCa, S bolts rakes, 1 do saws, 1 do handles, S do scoops. 54
k- -s Mils, IS bod Is bran, 4 boxes tin, 2 bod Is steel, 9 reels pipe,
JJ r --a trunks, 40 bxs glass.

1L Lskmk1 22 ea axlsa, S casks do, 1 barrel do, 7 kegs do, 4
hew t dca. I do scoops, 82 do hand lea, 61 kegs naila.

V. U. Laxid S3 cases sadse, i brls do, & kegs da, 1 pkg do, 3
ska ds, t br-"- s da, bndls rakes. & do shovels, 27 plow skele-ssw- a,

hndls y&m trimmings, 9 cs do, 8 bndls handles.
Unt Brvwn 1 ease mdse.

i Tnsi wt . p.r bark Orestes 82,474 feet lumber dis--
l as pay expenses o the ship in port.

OP X.AXX.A.XXT.A..

AaaiTALs.
flapC 24 Am wh bark Sea Breese, Jooes, 250 sp, season, 1200

sp on board, from Japan, Booin Islands.
34 Am wh ship Xanaermstf, Wlnalow,74 wh,&500 bone,

. nom avsomes.

' Cant. Jonas, of Oat Sem Brftxe, reports s Poor days since, -

spoks hark Bella, boamd to Ililo, 600 sp, 100 wh i July 16, Id.
Cary, Gardner, 1 yev oat, 200 sp ) Aa.10, IX.B.Jeuey,2S

tlT aat.1-
- y 16th, Margaret Scott, 200 sp, 700 w 1 15th

Bops, dean.

Sam CorSAQK. We find the following comma-iemt- ko

poa oar table: .

Hk. Enrewi! Can yoa tell ns why we should be

trtitrl wtor::! swurked deference, 'while nearly all
o&reoio,(: Z r 1 silver , have been depreciated by s

" and the " Hawaiiantls M
'

CLaaC- -
' fierce t- y t ? --

: ' ; .
; - Ciau Axn Halt-Ria- i.

Temple, the
a--il . Primers,

' - '-- t- 1 , A

SPECIAL MOTICE,.
; E7 The " Comcercial AdYertiaer" will be
published during the fall season, or till December
31, every Wednesday and Satckdat.

THE PACIFIC
CominerciaL Advertiser.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23.
A echo, has obtained currency, which we are

forced to regard as well-founde- d, that it is the
purpose of our King to abdicate his throne, and
retire to private life. The reasons assigned for
it emanate in the recent unfortunate event
at Lahaina. The simple announcement of such a
purpose will create a deep feeling of regret in the
bosom of every one who cherishes the honor of
our Sovereign Kamehameha, or desires the pros- -

peri ty of his kingdom.
It is unnecessary for us here to rehearse the

details of the affair alluded to, which are familiar
to each of our readers. At the time of its occur-

rence, His Majesty appears to have been excited
by the false reports which he had heard, to a
degree, which, had his suspicions been well
grounded, public sentiment would have fully
justified and acquitted him of evil intent. lie
believed he was acting on sufficient grounds that
his information was reliable that his own per-

sonal honor, the honor of his throne, his family
and his realm, were at stake and that in shoot-

ing his secretary, he was simply meting out that
justice which public sentiment, had these rumors
been known to the public, would hae imperiously
demanded. Subsequent investigation has shown
that he was mis-inform- and that his infor-

mants had no valid grounds for the reports which
had been communicated, to him. On learning
the facts as they existed that he had acted
rashly, and without justifiable cause, in taking the
law thus hastily into his own hands he has been
overwhelmed with and his
feelings can better be imagined than described.

Naturally of a quick temperament, he appears
to have acted without that caution which should
have been exercised in the matter, and without
seeking the proof necessary to confirm his suspi
cions. Those who are personally acquainted with
our King, know that his disposition is kind and
amiable, more so than is generally found in per-

sons holding the rank which he does ; and tiiis
rash act has been followed, as we have full
evidence before us, only by that poignancy of
grief, which a person of the most refined feelings
might be expected to experience under like cir-

cumstances. All the amends which it is possible
for a person to make, he has been willing to make,
and we are informed that the fulleet reconcilia-
tion possible, has been made between all the par-

ties concerned.
. We do not ignore the fact that this act of His
Majesty, as it has turned out, is in open contra-
vention of the laws of God and man, which can
under no pretext be justified ; nor that the ex-

ample of the Sovereign has a powerful influence
over the morals of his subjects, for good or evil.
Though the King is not, under the Constitution,
amenable to his laws, yet there is a moral respon-

sibility existing between him and his people,
which calls for the justification of every act of
equivocal tendency, or else the influence of such
acts will be injurious to the prosperity of his
realm.

The recent tragedy at Lahaina is, in one sense,
a private affair, and on that account some may
say we have no right to comment on it. Yet at
the same time, in another point of view, it is
equally a public one, and must have a public in-

fluence ; and it is in this light that we feel called
on as public journalists to refer to it. Not being
amenable to the law, what more can his people
ask of their Sovereign than that he seek to repair,
to te extent of his power, the injury which he
has inflicted. This he has done he has done all
that they can ask. And the mere fact that he
seeks thus thoroughly to repair the injury, and
remove the stain, speaks more in his praise than
anything else he could say or do. lie has erred,
so are we all liable to commit acts of error. Cut
'tis the course pursued, after such acts, and after
the knowledge of our errors, which tend to elevate
or degrade ns in the sight of our fellow men.
The course which Ills Majesty has pursued since
this unfortunate affair, in seeking to make the
utmost reparation in his power the feelings of

which hare since possessed
him show him to bo a man in every sense of the
word a man of refined and tender feelings, and
worthy of the position he holds. And seeing, as
we do, these evidences of the noblest traits of
humanity, it becomes us, as it becomes every one
who has any interest in the matter, to overlook
the wrong done. The conduct of His Majesty
since the occurrence, needs but to .be known to
his subjects, to raise him in their esteem, and en-

dear him to them as their Sovereign. There is
not a person in his realm who will not vehemently
protest against his resigning his high and respon-
sible position, or consent to bis doing it, even if
he feels himself bound so to act. They believe
that he has done all that justice or reason calls
for in this case. The interests of the kingdom
the interests of every subject or resident, demand
that the King banish forever the idea from his
mind, and maintain the position which the God
of nations has decreed to him, and in which every
Subject will loyally support and defend him.

Burning of the Ship "Mastiff" at Spa.
Sept. loth. Long. 123 35 TV., Lat. SO 46 JT.

By the arrival of the British ship Achilles,
which anchored off this port yesterday afternoon,
we have news of the burning of the clipper ship
Mastiff, on the route from San Francisco to
Hongkong, via Honolulu. We are indebted to
C. C. Harris, Esq., who waa one of the passen-
gers in the fated ship, for the following interest-
ing account of the disaster to make room for
which we crowd.out an article which had been
put into type for to-da- paper.

The ship Mastiff, under command of Wm. O.
Johnson, Esq., sailed from San Francisco, Satur-
day, Sept. 10th, having on board, twenty-si- x

men, officers and crew ; passengers, Mrs. Johnson,
(Captain's wife;) Richard II. Dana, Esq., of
Boston ; George Clifford, Esq., and Mr. Shonbron,
of San Francisco ; Charles C. Harris and J. II.
C. Richmond, Esq's., of this city; and 175
Chinese, between decks. The ship was bound to
Hongkong, but the Captain had agreed to stop
at this port to land Messrs. Dana, Harris and
Richmond. On Tuesday, the 13th, we raised a
ahip right ahead, which afterward proved to be
the British ship A&lles, and continued in com-

pany with her until Thursday, at 4 P. M., wind
being very light. At tnis time, the Achilles, a
being on our lee quarter, and about 5 miles dis-

tant, the second mate, Mr. Johnson, descried
smoke coming out of the ventilators, which were
situated in the after part of the ship, and imme-

diately communicated the fact to the Captafel
and passengers, who were on the quarter deck.

tThe hose was quickly attached to a force pump,
situated near the wheel, and eubrts matfe to get

stream of water on to the fire ; but t' " between
decks" being open and filled witL '

MnkaV
tedding, baggage, and other light t. - --

'

dental to so many passengers, the fire t-- ..
the utmost rapidly, so that in fifteen minnl
was Impossible to fee anthir between dscL--a- ft

of the mainT itch Capt. Johnson and , oua
of the aCrzrt havinj gone below, were, driven

bock by the eooko ana flame,- - nothing could
be done but cave UTi. TLi with ad
mirabla presence of mind lisazzLI; got; out and
threw overboard the magazine, which contained
sufficient powder, to havo blown us all .sky-big- h,

and was 'in a room directly over the fire. A sig
nal of distress was then set, four boats cleared
awav and launched without accident. Conster
nation began to manifest itself among .the
Chinese, and a rush was made for the boats, but
they were promptly restrained by the Captain,
officers and cabin passengers, who Having anuct
pated the panic, were armed for the purpose
The Captain had given them to understand
that life would be saved in preference to every
they else, that each should have a fair chance
Mr. Bailey, (the mate) haviflg stationed himself
in the forechains, and retaining all his presence
of mind in directing, the crew likewise obeying
or(ier8 implicitly, the Chinamen became in a

I measure reassured. The Aclulles having closed
I wth us in the mean time, lav to about two miles

w;ndward of us. and dispatched a boat in
charze of her second mate to our assistance.
The Achilles was managed with such skill,
and onr boats were worked with Buch activity,
that in one hour from the time the first boat was
launched all the passengers were out of the ship,
and the cabin passengers returned to the ship
with the hope of saving some of their effects, and
to assist in saving what property could be saved.
At six and half o'clock, the flames burst out at
all points, and the ship was left to her fate, Capt.
Johnson being the last man to leave, and having
the satisfaction of knowing that but one life was
lost, that of a Chinaman who went below, to
get the key of his iron chest which he had go? on"

deck he was smothered. The Captain had taken
from the ship in his' boat, all the specie which
constituted a part of his cargo, amounting to
about 80,000.

On repairing on board the Achilles, we were
received by Capt. Hart, with that cordiality al-

ways manifested by a British sailor towards those
in distress, and it would be difficult to determine
whether we were the most grateful that we had
been delivered from our peril, or those on board
the Achilles that they were able to receive us.
Capt. Hart immediately set himself to making
arrangements to feed the large addition to his
ship's company, which was no easy task.
Both Capt. II. and his wife during the passage
regarded us as their guests, for whom too much
could not be done, and left in the mind of each
one of those whom they were the instruments of
relieving, a sense of gratitude which it will be a
pleasure to us to bear till the end of life. The
officers and passengers on board the Achilles sub-

mitted with the utmost cheerfulneso the incon-

venience necessarily attendant on the addition of
so large a number to their company, sharing
with us whatsoever they had.

The Achilles is loaded with wheat and lwund
to Sydney. After we came on board a con-

sultation was held whether it were better to
go back to San Francisco, but it was a unanimous
opinion that the most proper course to be pursued
was to r roceed to the islands, as involvinz less
loss of time to the Achilles, and being the most
desirable course for the passengers, who were
thus forwarded on their way to their port of
destination.

The Mastiff was a first class clipper of 1035
tons burthen, built at Boston in 185C, by DonaM
Mackay. Esq., and fitted with all the modern im
provements ; cost when built about $90,000, and
was insured, as we understand, in ten Boston
Insurance Offices for $80,000.

It is rare, if not indeed unprecedented, that in
such a scene as that above sketched, so few casu-

al i ties occur. The loss of but one life, and that
from a cause entirely independent, of any one ex-

cept himself, and the fact tlfltt no accident hap-

pened to the boats, either in leaving the burning,
or coming along side of the sailing, ship, is most
remarkable. Capt. Johnson was most ably sec-

onded by Mr. Win. Bailey, first officer, and Mr.
George C. Johnson, second officer, whose conduct
on this occasion showed them to lie entitled to
the utmost conhdeneo in the line ot tlieir pro
fession. The conduct and fidelity of the steward,
Edward Trafatter, in saving personal effects of
others to the absolute neglect of his own, was lik ise

in the highest degree meritorious.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A Shark Stoby. The natives are capital hands

for the fabulous. A group of them will sometimes
originate a story, bordering on the wonderful, and
before they have told it a dozen times to their friends,
they get to believe it themselves. The man who was
picked np by the .Margaret, a few days since, off
Barber's Point, stated after he got on shore that he
had seen no sharks during the fourteen hours that he
passed in the water. His friends, however, thinking
his fourteen hours swim not quite marvellous enough,,
appear to have persuaded our contemporary, ifnoonC
else, into the belief that a shark about five feet long
swam beside him all night, and accompanied hiraun-t- il

he was picked up by the schooner ; probably for
the purpose of protecting him; and this little embel-

lishment is now attached to the newest relation of the
story, which we find in the Polynesian.

This circumstance reminds us of an incident which
was related Wy an old resident of the islands, some
time since. A native was describing an instance of
the kindness of the favorite god of his family to his
great grandfather. The family god was a shark ; and
the narrator said that one day when his great grand-
father waa out fishing, the canoe upset at a mile dis-

tance from the land, and the poor man after ineffect-
ually trying to right it, seated himself on the bottom
of the canoe to recruit his strength preparatory to a
swim ashore. While he was lamenting over what
seemed the inevitable loss of his boat and lines, he
perceived a large shark swimming rapidly, with open
mouth, towards him. Halloo I " said the native ;

don't you know me? you're my akua (god.) and you
ought to help me, instead of eating me." Upoiftbat
the shark seemed to change his intentions, an! diving
beneath the canoe he placed his head within the
thwart, and pushed it towards the shore so swiftly that
the friction set the water on fire behind them. They
reached the shore in safety, and the shark swam
away without speaking a word. And that,' said
the speaker, " is proof positive of the power of our
god." But," asked the foreigner, do you really
believe all this?" "Certainly," was the reply;
"my great grandfather told it to my grandfather,
and my grandfather told it to my father, and my fa--

er told it to me ; and so it must be true ! "

Death of a Shipmaster. Capt. Chas. W. Hamil
ton, late master of the bark Moneka, died at Tahiti
in the latter part of August last, during the stay of
his vessel at that place. He was attacked by an
apoplectic fit, while on a temporary visit at the house
of Mr. George Dexter, sixteen miles distant from the
port, which proved fatal. Captain Hamilton was a
New England man, about 47 years of age. He was

good shipmaster, and an excellent nan cam.
inanding the confidence and esteem of all with whom
the duties of his profession brought him in contact.
He leaves a wife and child in Chatham, Massa
chusetts.

Rick Cultubk. It is believed by some of our ag-
riculturists that the growth of rice will at some fu-

ture day, become a great business of the Hawaiian
Islands, the climate and soil being well adapted for
it, and the lands, In many cases, already prepared for
its Culture.- - The rice planted some time since at the
ASriUarsI Gardens, in Nucano, tHryt is now in

- a c-- Itt and condition. Ttt vj- -r fUU is in ears,
1 tLe lower grounds' exhibit rjtaerally .a fine stand
" 'Srivs welL Those who

'" f.l tnterested In the
Ul j well ti czll at tli ordens and nam--'

z'.'cc ' ;rr- - -- U Hr. noIs 'liV
tl. tic--- - y L. relation to'tSLori.

i JT--A5 Shall bk 1o with tub Wttr. The

jlr t of the flour company to purchase no more

rf the present time, has been received with
mwih dissatisfaction in the wheat growing region. ' A

correspondent, writing from Makawao, Bays :

44 Our people' are nearly through threshing their
wheat. Some 20,000 bushels of what you tell us
makes excellent flour, has beeu taken to Kahului. a
portion of whioh is stored in private houses at that
place. I can scarcely guess how much remains at
Makawao and. Kula ; probably several thousand
hnahela. Wo om .11 taken a.back last niehton hear
ing that the Hawaiian Flouring Company would buy
no more of onr wheat, and that what waa at the sea
shore, unsold, must be carted back to Makawao. Vou
can guess that a refusal to purchase on the part of
the company, will be absolutely ruinoaa to many for-

eigners and Hawaiians, and will so discourage the
native farmers that they will be likely to abandon
wheat growing. Still I hope the company will take
pity on cur wheat growers and purchase what wheat
we have on hand threshed, aa it will otherwise most
likely be lost, being stored in grass houses. If the
company cannot pay down, I am authorized to say in
behalf of many, that they will wait for their pay."

It has been suggested to us that in case the wheat
cannot be disposed of for manufacture into flour, it
might be used to advantage for horse-fee- d. In some

parts of the States wheat is still used extensively for
that purpose, and is said to be excellent feed when
not given in too large quantities. If it would bring
two cents a pound for this purpose, wheat growers
would not be losers by the refusal of the Mill Compa
ny to buy. Probably there are other ways, also, in
which it might be employed to advantage. We should
be glad to hear suggestions from correspondents up-th- is

point. In any case, there is one question which
Is brought prominently forward by the present pili-k- ia

of the farmers, and which is warranted, by the
regular yearly increase in the breadth of wheat laid
down the question whether it would not pay to
erect another flour mill on East Maui.

From Tahiti. By the arrival of the bark Moneka,
we have Tahitian dates to the 3d instant The Rail-leu- r,

a Hrench brig of war, and the Joshua Bras-Ion- ,

an American whaler with 700 barrels of sperm oil
on board, were the only foreign vessels then in har-

bor, the Dart, an English pleasure yatch, having
sailfjl for Valparaiso a few days before. From the
Mi'ssager, of the 28ih ult. we select the following
paragraphs, descriptive of the celebration of the
French fete day the .15th August.

The immense concourse of people assembled from
the distant isles of the Chain group, 400 miles east
of this place, the Queen Porapara, chiefs from Raia- -
ea, Tahaa, Iluahine, and Alaiaoiti on the west, as

well as a large majority of Tahiti and Moorea, met
with a oneness of heart and mind, never surpassed,
to grace the ceremonies of the fifteenth, and receive
the hospitality of the Comtnissaire Imperial.

On the 13th inst, the schools of Tahiti and Morea
were examined by a commission of gentlemen. The
examination gave very general satisfaction to all who
were present, as it brought out & marked and gener
al improvement upon former years.

The fifteenth was ushered m by the roar or can
non, 21 from the Railleur, and 21 from shore. An
equal number were fired at 12 o'clock noon, and the
same repeated at suu set.

At 7 A. M. high moss was performed by the Bishop
of the diocese, assisted by two presbyters. -

At a A. M. the loc.il governors of labiti, Moorea,
and the Chain Island group, assembled and took the
oath of fealty to his Imperial Highness the Emperor,
and her Majesty, Queen Pomare.

At 12 at noon, the Commissaire Imperial and staff,
and her Majesty the Queen, repaired on board the
Railleur, to witness the racing of the canoes' and
boats. The former were all built for the occasion.

. .. j .
running in length from iU to"WU feet and having
from 28 to 52 men paddling each. It was a rare and
beautiful sight to behold those maguificent canoes
propelled by the powerful islanders dressed uniform
ly in their ancient costume, at the rate often knots
an hour through the water. I understand that all ,

these canoes have been presented to her Majesty the
Queen.

A sumptuous dinner was provided for about two
hundred guests, and the festivities of the day were
closed by a grand exhibition of horse and foot racing. .

Loss of tuk Foeest MosaRcn. It will be re
membered that the barkentine Jenny Ford, on her
ast voyage down, sighted on the 27th ult. the burn- -
ng hull of a large ship, supposed, by the part of a

name visible upon her stern, to he the forest Mon-

arch, of Glasgow. The supposition turns out to be
correct. The details of her loss are given in the fol-

lowing paragraph from the San Francisco Herald ;
The forest Monarch, Capt. Anderson, left this

port for Puget Sound August 17 ; Tuesday, August
24, sprung a leak, all hands were called to the pumps,
and aided by the engine, the water was kept from
increasing till Thursday morning, when the water
gained on the pumps against the unceasing efforts
of the officers and crew. On Friday afternoon got
the boats out, put provisions and water in them,
not expecting that the ship would float till morning,
all bauds got into the boats and dropped astern, and
lay to all night ; in the morning the water was over
the 'tween decks, she was then set on fire, when the
boats bore away for land ; as near as could be gues-
sed, the ship when deserted, was 670 miles from the
coast, and 190 miles southward of San Francisco.
Capt. Anderson, the carpenter and ten of the crew
were in the longboat; Mr. Macfie, chief mate, with
three of the crew, were in the gig, which was in tow
of the longboat ; Mr. Ballerdie, second mate, the
boast wain, cook, and four of the crew were in the
life-boa-t, being 23 all told. The boats were in com-
pany till TnctMlay, Aug. SO, when the life-bo- at lost
sight of the others, and after a passage of nine days
from the ship, was picked up by Capt. Bruce of the
schr Cochiff, who rendered the crew every kindness
and attention that humanity could suggest. Sf. F.
Herald. Sep 7.

Names of Ships. Some curiosity has been mani-
fested respecting the origin of the name Gomrsa"

as applied to the fine ship which is now lying in
our harbor. Gomel :a was the name of a celebrated
Spanish Astronomer of the last century ; and it was
in perpetuation of his honor that the ship was named.
About a year since, the ships Gomelza and Kepler,
the one named after the Spanish Astronomer, and
the other after the famous French Astrono mer who
flourished at about the same period, were laying
fraternally, side by side in ono of f he Australian ports.
The name of a ship is one of " the most perplexing
matters for a ship owner to decide upon, there is so
wide a field for choice. Of late years the taste seems
to run on euphony rather than significance. A large
proportion of the vessels that have recently visited
our port, had names which ended in the letter " a."
Among them are the Eliza & Ella, Sylvia, Gambia,
Raduga, Gomelza, Moneka, Cynthia, and Aspasia,

Beautiful Sunsets. There are few sights more at
tractive than a beautiful sunset, when the sun sinks
in golden glory beneath the western ocean, and the
whole sky is irradiated.with the tinge of its departing
light when the blue and purple and pearl and rose,
seem to unite in the heavens to make the most perfect
combinations and the most striking contrasts. We
have had several such sunsets lately equal to any-
thing that Italy ever produced, and almost vying in
splendor with those of Cape Horn.

"The sky U a drinking rap,
Which was orerturned of oM,

And it pours in the eyes of men
It's wine of starry gold.

We drink that wine all day.
Till the last drop is drtined up,

And are lighted off to bed
By the jewels in the cup."

New Seeds. Dr. Hillebrand received bpthe recent
arrivals about two thousand packages of seeds from
the Jardin det Plantet at Paris, for the benefit of
the Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society, besides a
large quantity of seeds forwarded from the islands of
Cuba and Jamaica. Under the indefatigable exer
tions of the society's secretary, we doubt not that the
garden will soon become an honor to the place.

Capt. Hates again. While this noted individual
was at Maui, he called at the residence of one of the
farmers of Makawao, and in the course of the conver
sation, the farmer asked him if he was not the same
Captain Hayes, who caused so much talk dwn at
Oahu last fall Oh no !" says the captain, I
know that Capt Hays very well, and a hard case he
is !"

ahe IjQss of thb Mastiff. We have received
from Capt. Hart of the Achilles, an extract from f
the log of that ship, aigned by the Captain, officers
and cabin passengers of the vessel, and containing a
fall and, interesting description, of the . loss of the
Mastiff, as viewed from the Achilles. We regret
that an unusual press of matter obliges us to defer
iU publication to oar Saturday's edition.

"W
-s-ssjasi Bsssssssasss

'" . .

His Excellency; Hon. ' vid L. Greg, Mini- -'

f- -r cf Finance, left in the Moi for Lahaina yest;

a

Thb Orestes. The Com1 of Arbitration in the

case of the two seamen who applied for a discharge

from the Orestes, decided that tnere was iro

reason for such discharge, and that the men must go

.- - oh;n - Jiini j. thVshiD was ajratn about to
U bUv 0C a,

ail. however, the Captain was arrested for debt.

comoromise was subsequently effected, and yesterday

morning the Captain returned to his ship, which waa

Ivinff off and on, and the unlucky cralt was nnauy

squared away before the wind with some prospect of
vpnfimlW reaehintr her nort in Australia, miwor.

tQne appeared t0 hang about the bark and her Cap

tain to the last moment. Some think that ne was

only the object of a conspiracy and ia a model master

and worthy of being canonized as a saint; others think

the evidence produced in court did not allow or sucn

a conclusion, and that, had the same evidence been

bron eh t against 'one of his foremast bands, he would

have now been at work on the reef. However, where

there are doubts, the accused should have the benefit

of them, and we trust that the Orestes will safely

reach Melbourne without further mishap, but don't
believe it possible.

The Ocean Express. This fine clipper left San

Francisco on the 6th inst. for this port ; but owing

to an accident which befell her while beating out was

obliged to return for repairs. It is not unlikely now,

that she will bring the next mail. The San Fran-

cisco Herald gives the following account of the dis
aster :

Marine Disaster. The clipper ship Ocean Ex-
Dress, one thousand seven hundred tons, Capt. Wil
lis, struck on runta uiaoio, yesieroay noon, uunng

. . - . . i i .ithe prevalence oi a aense log wnicu eaveiupcu iuc
head-lan- d. The ship was beating out, the pilot,
Cantain Abbot, tocether with Captain Willis, and
the officers and crew being upon deck, when the look
out shouted land, ho !" and it was suddenly de
scried looming just over the lee bow. Ihe sails
were immediately thrown back, but the ship was
nnder so much beadwav that she shded her bow
high up on the land. The pumps were sounded and
the ship found leaky. Whereupon she was brought
back to this city and will leave to-d-ay for the United
States Dry Dock, Mare Island.

Tns Market. We understand that Messrs. Chas,

Brewer & Company have made arrangements for the
lease of the present Market building designing to
remove their place of business to this more convenient
locality. The market will be moved to the vicinity
of the flour mill.

Among the passengers by the Achilles, we no--
ti:e with pleasure the name of Richard H. Dana, au
thor of Two Years before the Mast," who visits our
Islands on account of his health

GT The clipper ship Charger or the Black Sea,
was to sail from San Francisco for this port about the
15th, with the passengers of the Ocean Express, and
the U. S. mails, and will be due here in four or five

days.

TT We are indebted to Messrs. J .11. C. Richmond
and George Clifford, passengers rescued from the
burnt ship Mastiff, and also to Capt. D. C. Water
man of this citv. for copies of the latest California
papers.

Mr. McDuffie's Lectcre. The repetition of Mr
McDuffie's temperauce lecture, in the Bethel, on
Saturday evening last, attracted a numerous audience.
and the lecture was listened to with undiminished
interest.

I Correspondence Pac Commercial Advertiser.

Fruit and Shade Trees.
Mr. Editor : I would respectfully inquire if you

did not forget, in your last week's stirring admoni
tion to plant trees, that there are a large cumber and
variety of trees and plants at the Agricultural Soci

ety's Garden, awaiting orders to be transferred to
Honolulu, to add their shade, their beauty, and last,
but not least, their value, to the pleasant groves of the
city ? When there was but little choice between the
pandanus, hau and the Pride of India, the latter was
certainly the most ornamental, and to be preferred to
the others; but I don't see why, for the future, the
Pride of India should be the only tree advisable to be
planted, when much better, more ornamental, loftier
and rarer trees can be had.

Through the almost ubiquitous exertions of Dr.
HillebrauJ, Europe, America, Australia, Mexico,
South America, the Indies, and Micronesia contribute
annually-th- e seeds of their choicest and most valuable
plants to the store of the Hawaiian Islands.

Do you desire evergreens, plants that are hardly
yet to be found on these islands? There are the
stately arauenria, the lofty pine of California, the
bright sea-si-de pine, the Austrian pine, the Scotch
fir, to remind the Scotchman of his distant mountain
home, the majestic cypress, which thrives so well here,
the slender and rapid growing casuarina, the arbor
vitas with its lively green, bo prim-lookin- g, 60 very
clean, that its presence would render the dirtiest en-

trance neat looking.
Would you have beautiful shade trees? There is

the pithccolobium, and who in Honolulu has not ad-

mired that stately tree which overshadows the resi-

dence of Dr. Guillou; the Inca of Mexico, the euca-
lyptus, too, the cassia Braziliana with its velvety
leaves, the silk cotton tree with bright leaves of pur-
ple, and many others, the pride and beauty of the
distant countries of the sunny South. There is the
ochroma of the West Indies with its most magnificent
leaves, and the family of acacias. Look at that mol-lissi-

the very queen of grace. You might watch
it for hours, when the wind plays through its slender
boughs. Every motion is grace. The very breezes
delightto revel amongst its feathery leaves, and the
sunbeams sport in the variety of colors, from light ?0

dark, from dark to light There are indeed far more
beautiful trees than the Pride of India. There is the
rapid growing Iccust, with elegant foliage, its fra- -
grant, beautiful flowers. I heard a gentleman ob-

serve the other day on seeing it, Oh, the very same
old locust of home !" I wondered if the sight of it'
brought back perhaps sweet memories of some pleas-
ant grove at the old homestead. There are also the
beautiful shade tree, the Kentucky coffee tree, the
gleditschia, etc.

Do you want fruit trees ? There are the anonas
from Mexico, Peru and the West Indies, the Mediter
ranean lemon, the olive, and before many days the
cherry, apricot, nectarine, plum, walnut, etc. There
is also the must useful osier willow, without which no
farmer or gardener should be. Of fine fjpweriug
shrubs, a variety of magnificent flowers, the queen
of the night.

So please send on your orders before the commence
ment of the rainy season. By late arrival I am well
prepared with pots, as most of the trees and plants
must needs be transplanted when young, and very
many never bear transplanting except from pots.

It is in this climate almost impossible to keep con
stantly a complete nursery on account of the gener-
ally very rapid growth. Acacias, which fourteen
months ago when transplanted, were but two or three
inches high, have during that time grown to a height
cf from eighteen to twenty-fo- ur feet Locusts, the
seed of which six months ago were put into the
ground, are at present from eight to ten feet high.
I would therefore most respectfully request those who
will favor us with their orders, to send them as early
as possible, and I shall endeavor by careful plant-
ing, to give satisfaction. Holbtein.

R, H. A. S. Garden.

The Polyneaiam on Hawaliaai Vlcea.
Mr. Editor: The last number of the Polynesian

contains an attack on the Hoku Loa, a little journal
in the Hawaiian language, which cannot reply in its
own columns, and might therefore be spared annoy-
ance. But how could decency havj been so far for-
gotten as to direct this discourteous treatment against
an urgent and feeling expostulation with this dying
race upon the vices that produce their ruin I No
fact is more obvious than the great increase of im.
morality among the natives for some time nast. ar--"r- - .. ..."tuiar UF"" "anu, unaer me stimulus of influential
examples. Equally plain is it, that while the con-
tact with civilized races supplies the occasion, the di-
rect cause of the decimation of the lower race is in the
increased stimulus given to their vicious nronenaiil.
Those who are laboring for the bodily as.well as spir-
itual salvation of the people, do not cease by every

u uier reacn 10 themurge away from ther tes eo fcst exterminating them..;ti i
'zcredlble that their impassioned appeal.

she:ld be draeircd out of the tongue in ; whicV they

are uttered, and held np in derision ;s that, too, in a
paper published in the interest of the Sovereignty

whose existence depends on the continuance of the
Hawaiian race, 'i One of the" reasonings is like this :

The Hawaiians were for ages greater sinners than
now, yet prospered and niultipliel. Therefore, it is

silly and injurious to tell them that their sins are de-

stroying them, or that the evil is any mark of the
Divine displeasure. The writer ignores the distinc-

tion between the sins of the ignorant and those of the
instructed. "The times of this ignorance God

winked at." " He that being often reproved, har-dene- th

his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and-tha- t

without remedy." If there is any hope left
against the extinction of the race, it is in their listen-

ing to such words as those of the Hoku Joa. Their
religious teachers are more in danger of being slum-

bering watchmen, than of trumpeting the danger too

loudly totheir people. - S.

Latest from the U. States and Europe.

By the arrival of the Achilles we have seven days
later news from San Francisco. The result of the
State Election was not fully decided. But enough

was known to 6hpw that Latham, the democratic can-

didate for Governor, was elected, together with prob-

ably, the whole state ticket. The result of the vote

for members of Congress was still doubtful. The

peoples' ticket for city and county officers had been

victorious in San Francisco.
The overland mail had brought St. Louis dates to

the 18th of August It was reported that a force of
5,000 Indians bad made a grand foray into the Kan-

sas border for the purpose of exterminating the white

settlers. An engagement had taken place in which
one hundred Indians and five whites were said to have
been killed,

A two mile trot in harness took place between
Flora Temple and Princess on the Long Island
Course, on the 16th of August. Flora Temple won
on two straight heats. Time 4 60 and 5 05.

European news js to the 6th of August. In the
British Parliament a bill creating a naval reserve of
30,000 men was under consideration.

The steamer Great Eastern was to be completed
by the 18th.

The strike among the London builders had become
serious. 40,000 men were probably out of employ- -,

ment when the steamer sailed.
The disarming of the French navy was progress-

ing. The unemployed 150,000,000 f. was to be devo-

ted to internal improvements.
In Calcutta, East Indies, on the 15th of July, the

European troops were accepting discharges in large
numbers. The mutineers at Spanipore had return-
ed to duty. Forty of them were to be court-marshalle- d.

i?Tcto bbtrtiscmrnts.

NOTICE X

PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINSTALL. firm of J. & J. Barnartt will present the same for set- - ,

tlement before Friday next, 30ih inst., as they intend leaving
per" Yankee." All persons indebted will please call and settle

173-- 2t

NOTICE I
IHE FIRM OF C. A. i II. F. POOR WASTdissolved on the 16th inst. by the death of Mr. Henry F

Poor. The nndersiimed will carry on the business as heretofore.
without any change in the name of the firm.

Honolulu, Sept. 28, 1859. (172-3t- ) CHARLES A. POOR.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE,
NITCANU STREET, NEAR KING STRE ET.

week, day or mf.il. Board at table up stairB,
$5 per week. Board at table below, $4 per week. Single
meals, breakfast and supper, 37 cents each.

172-3- ELOY,

Plows! Plows! Plows!- - ,

EAGLE NO. 2 IRON PLOWS, EAGLE NO.
plows, eagle side hill plows.

Eagle one horse plows. Just received from Boston peru Moneka," and for sale by
172-t- f W. N. LADD.

OX BOWS !

Off PAIRS BEST VARNISHED ANDJ W finished Vermont ox bows. Just received per
.Moneka" and for sale by
172-t- f W. N. LADD.

C. A. & II. E. POOR
OFFER FOR SALE. JUST RECEIVED" Moneka," and other late arrivals,

Cases 2 pink prints, cases blue drills, '
Do. Dover bleached cotton flannel.
Do. Middlesex navy blue flannel,
Do. Spring River shirting.
Do. small figured frock prints, do. Essex cambrics,

' Do. Pcmberton brown cottton flannel.
Bales Excelsior denims, do Suffolk denims.

Do. Illinois Mills Kripes, do. brown sheeting,
Do. Standard brown drills.

Cases men's kip J welt brogana,
Do. do. glove top congress gaiters,
Do. do. heel, strap, sewed pumps,
Do. do. end. brogans,
Do. do. calf sewed Oxford ties.

ALSO,
Cases ladies' black silk lasting congress gaiters,

Do. extra quality grey flannel shirts,
Do. fine Panama hats. 172-t-f

Public Mee(inr.
rBVIIK UNDERSIGNED FEELING A DEEPJa. interest in the Family School for Kirls. under the lunrrin.
tenuance ot miss ugiien, a-- a wishing; to see that school estab-
lished upon a permanent basis, invite all who feel an interest in
the subject to meet at the Vestry Room of Fort Street Church on
Thursday evening, at H o'clock, to discuss the bestplan and means for accomplishing the above object.
Chas. R. Bishop, J. Fc-llk- W. A. Aldrich
T1103. Spkncer, J as. M. Grekk, J. 8. Walkbr,J. T. Waterhoise, W. Qoodale, ' E. O. Hall,S. N. Castls, Samavidub, R. A. 8. Wood,J. M. Smith, Elisba H. Allks, 8. U. Damon.J. W. Austin, John Lapp. 172-- H

JUST RECEIVED !
PER CUPPER BARK" ECumjpliroy KTolson,"

FROM LIVERPOOL, I
AXD for sale by tiik undersigned

AN ENTIRE CARGO OF ENGLISH ANDgoods, specially selected for Uiis market, and oneof the most valuable ever brought to this port, including
Piece goods.

Blankets,
Fancy goods,

Saddlery.
Hardware,

Groceries, '

Liquors,
Best brands or ale and porter,

Steam blacksmith's coal,
Liverpool salt.

Fencing wire,
Sugarp.ns.etc

ASO,
An invoice or groceries and roaIiquor per " Gomelxa" from --

Liverpool as well a a very variously assorted invoice per"laukee" from San Francisco. .

1' 2--tf J ANION, GREEN 4 CO.

MORE NEW SADDLERY GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED,
AND NOW OPENING BY THE UNDERSIGNED

LADIES SADDLES WITH THREEhorns, and gold mounted riding whips gents' andboys' saddles of all kinds ; bugiry harness and fineIvory handled and whalebone H
assortment of bridles and spurs, and in fact, he has the srenl-e-atvnrieiy f aaddlery in thia market.

ALSO,
An Assortment of French and American M.tr . t

Boat, deer anil Rhwn nlrin r.r.r; . V. '
Two'light CON CORD WAGGONS. iEZZZT'" 172-l-m K. 11. KOBINSON.

XV. IV. LADI)
INVITES THE ATTENTION OFfollowing assortment of hardware, just re-ceived from Boston by the " Siam," TUuluga" and "MonekaY"
an poxes, e Inches, Boy's handled axes.Crowbars, assorted, Brass and iron wire netting.Sets Cook's auger bits, Superior brass padlocks,T. hinire. all sizes. Brass wire, :

Lamp balances and pullies. Picture cord and tassels.Butchers' steels, do cleavers, Extra quality table knivMPlated pocket tapes, fToy hoe rakes, .
German wrought nails, ramlly grindstones,Scythe and oil stones. iCopper tacks.Whitewash and wall brushes, Hunt's ship adses.Scrubbing brushes. Shoe and horse brushes,Bench planes, swing tamps, Cotton and hemn twine.Farriers' knives, & 80nsBest C. 8. hammers.

proves saws,
wo ana nsn lines,Bright halter chains, Brass cocks.Sets brace bits. Cast buts,Heavy iron braces. Chest locks,Eyelet punches aud eyelets, u. s. top i.a'Us,Best C. 8. nut augers, Hat bells, all sixes.Best C. S. ship augers. Coopers' compasses.Best C. 8. auger bits, Coopers' hammers and drivers.Iron and steel garden rakes. Allrnn.' I. 1 . iwww," "uui an neives. , Barrels whiting.King's stocka and dies of ail Boat nails.

Blze 'Butchers' knives, 4 to 1 in. ,
ALSO

A great variety of Mechaaica Tla and Skelf,,'Hrr"re.,00' Particularised, all of which are offered toron favorable terms. m-t-f

JTJST RECEIVED
PER

CASES GINGER SNAPS,water crackers.
r w Metropolitan crackers, '': ,

Cases ' ' ' 'Vr - jumbles, - "s

Cases lemon cakes,
1T1-- U

;. cement, ror sale by - - --
"

: B. V. SHOW.

exchange ron aalc.

it

TO THE DOXni.rJ
Grtts In CO.accordance assUL. SA J

Begular Monthly Meeting ot the abov. r aj
--"" ucnpnons or Honor&rv 7 va J
the 1st of January last. Kf3bbe

The Company tAe this opportnnity of k )

honorary memlers for their past HberalH,
h

hem may be Induced to seek admission Ind'u' hPe 0
. . AerorderTW

167-l- m . fwJll5!1 I

MECHANIC ENGlEr-TAK- K
NOTICE HereafUr

Bfilto and Meeting, wiu be m
Members wiU please be guided by the sims,
their Engine House. Per order.

v Nml,
J. SUlTtr.

Honolulu, Sept. 7, 1859.

HONOLULU LTCRI'W
above Association are hereby noting .,.. ..B"aiht,

Society wiU be held at 7J o'clock ,very PRrD.'!,i,3
at the rooms under Fort Street Church. Pe, lTSK

a , uoow "io junsaicuon or the Suprem,
Grand Central Lodge of France, world J iTvf i
Rite, holds Its regular meetings on the
the full moon of each month, at the old uuiTeT!, V
street. Visiting brethren respectfully inritd

August 18. ftO-t- fl JOHN HjLppn' j
jl The Members of the above Com'natvT.''0lj

FJ that, after this date, notices for drills
TtV

1 r as heretofore.
Uf Regular Drills will U held at the Armorvo,. I

EVERY SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock
a i

Jnnv, ii .....x. BUOWJ
F. C. KRUGER.

Orderly Sergeant.
Head Quarters, Honolulu Rifles, )

April 0, 1859. i
POLYNESIAN ENCAMPMext

I. O. O. F. Under the jurisdiction of the R. w. n'ui
United States. The regular meetings of this nr
held on the 1st and 3d FRIDAY EVEXings
Resident and visiting members are respectfun inrW J

Honolulu. Nov. 10.1858. .M

U. C-- HUGHES.

HUGHES Ac O CO Wok
SOLE AOF'T3 rnu '

Phclan's Model Billiard TablfJ

PATENT COMBINATION Ct'SHlOVc J
IN CALIFORNIA AND OREGON. 1

Manufactory and Sales Roor'
ISO A!SO JS2 MONTGOMERY STREET CIL

XT Purchases of tables and apparatus can be mailt tW
a. u. .aki?ikighi.

171-6- m

IVEW ITIUSIC STORE!
CLAY & IIERiYIG,

1T6 Clair Street, San Fraacisco, CaluarJ

PIANOS AND MELODEO:isi SHEET AND BOOK MUSIC,

FLUTES AND CLAEIOXER
ACCORDEONS AND FLUTINAS,
VIOLINS AND GUITARS, '
BANJOS AND TAMB0RINES,
BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

Discretionary orders far music filled by one who ntW
the wants or pupils In all stages of progress.

The subscribers call particular attention to their lat
ment of Pianos which comprise a full assortment sflami
from the following celebrated makers :

BROWN, ALLEN & CO.,
IIALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

WOODWARD & BR0WX,

BOARDMAN 4 GRAfl

Melodeoss, from CARHART k NIEDHAM
Also, G. A. PRINCE k CO.'S Roman Violin and Goita-- I

Prices low. No extra charge for packing and shlppo

ders forwarded through H. M. Whitney, uT Ilooulala, n
promptly attended to.

171-- - -
A. E. WHITE & CO.,

MERCHANTS, COMMISSION AGENTS k AraiOXr
Akarea, w Zrnlaii

4 HIPS - SUPPLIED WITH POTiTtf
and stores or every description.

References :
Capt. G. H. Sorxa, ship Milo.

" A. Barb sr, ship Benjamin Tucker..- J. U ArsTis, ship Goethe.
" SfliTH, ship E. F. Mason.

Hisdes, ship Metacom.
" OXCAB DS GaAJDSAIGSK, ship Nil.
M Dabmakdaritz, ship Gen. d'HautpouL
u Lebastk, ship Caulainoourt. T.

GOODS TO ARRIVE
PER ,

Wntfiinorinn Allwinvi nml lntt
FROM BOSTON ! J

SIL.L br liA . A bllLUA 1 IIIISU.O
JLm coats, white Marseilles vests.

Fancy vests, bavies k Jones' patent shirts,
Suspenders, cravats, merino undershirts,
Brown cotton hair hose, English blue flannel,
White, blue and black cash me ret
Black and blue cloth, black doeskin,
Itlack, blue, drab and grey ladies' cloth,
Black silk vesting, linen drill, etc eft.

McCOUiAN A LAMiniw
171-- tf Corner Fort and sjbj .

WESTS' CELEBRATE

Iffi.'B&. JR.
Or Real Rheumatic Kfmfdj!

SOVEREIGN ANTIDOTE FOR KHtA matic and Neuralgic-Pains- , highly pnuwd bf "l
rho have tried it. for the invariable success which "n

its use. Recommendations from persons of th hir"
BDinty, both on sea and on shore, have been firenii
tnese complaints. Just received by the

"SIAM," Capt. John P. Bice.
and for sale by the undersigned.

A I V.4 1

! "uvii, tv.u, --uu . fcUcure of Gonorrhoea, of acknowledged efficacy mm

medical reputation. For sale by ll
171-t- f EDWARD I1QFFJIAS,

Rr ill "Sinni !"

EO HALL HAS JUST RECEIVED"
merchandise, which is off.-r-- Mrs"""

Casks sine, frrnans. ladies's hoes, boot

Cast steel spades, boy's axes, whip lis
1 windmill, with vane complete, teleyrsp" o

Oil cloth stair carpeting, machine cotton thread,

Enameled duck for carriage tops.
White, black and assorted olors, madder pnnui
Mosquito netting, bleached cottons.
Men's Frwu-- h uir hnni, l. rubber txwtt.

Women's, misses' and men's rubber nrer-s- b

1T1--

200 boxes white perfumed oap. sc., sc.

E. 0. Hall has Jost'Bferid
PER " SIAM !rt

FORCE PUMPS, DOUBLE ACTI
60 feet hose, couplings, P'l- - "

goose neck complete. Six sixes, some of which "L i. j

n be uMd aa a common lift pump. A

Received per Late ArrKabM
hisk v n

sLP rels Monongahela whisky,
10 (gallon kefrs Monongalia whisky,

CpmCb"Dd
Porter, pints and quarts, favorite brands
Boston cider,
Best champagne, pints and quarts,
Cases best gin,
Hogsheads fine old cognac, .

And the usual assortment oT wines, P'rltiSv lOOtT

IIIEREBT FORBID ANT PE??. ..
my wife Ohia, as I 'u utt

contracted by her after this date, she having W na ;
board wit hout Just cause or provocation. .

171-- 4t CnARLKS-!- .

PANAMA HATS.
FINE AND MEDIUM FINE J1'!to which the attention of the trade is WJV
u by rm-t- o , C. A.

JUST RECEIVED PER
IUTAMBL1N fc BAKERS OVST
ITU and a--ft tins.

Pearl flago. In Una,
Jordam Almonds, - , . ,

' " ' 'v ; BaJsratm. la eases, v,--

Sag " In cases,
-- Thyme, tn cases.

.Marjoram, In esses,
V ftmmr savory. .

,. r - 7 ...fsur- - -

jr-jx-v uz cxzz - rr crac- --

. ... r
111 ' . ,

&V



.LOWING ASSORTMENT OF SHIP CHANDLERY RO
f VISIONS, GROCERIES, kc.

PROVISIONS.
r r roRK.

shoulders,
f rUki MEDIUM BREAD,

I

6
1
4 etta

Wax
Pomp

ABa-ging

- Boat
Oars,
Nautical

leather, Almanacs
cut lot

nails, lioea
riveta. deep

Blocks, sea do.,
patent A hooks it

buab ditto. Thimble
sand paper. tnaat hoops

r

BBLS

lamps

Boat Rivets, square and round, Burrs, Caulking mallets,

SJSHIP CHANDLERY. ftST"
amimnw, composition and Iron box rices, anchors,fwh lines, blabber room lamps. Iron spikes, Roaia, Pitch.

.JlTiiEr brushe.

rr-- nt coopers' tools, and signal lanterns. v. ' P stone linings, brass
f&m" ' wick mg, tar, tar oil, binnacle

GROCERIES AXD C STORES.

1. vnfOL

',ipUpra.,rsUrd,

f im it in bars,
tjhuco, 30 tb bxs, B lamps, Tarioas brand,

Iable salt in boxes, tomato ketchup,
rVpper unee. iarr,

savory, aastd meats,
Roawt ail bulled beef, do do mutton,

Calres head, roast and boiled chicken.
Coast and boiled turkey,

a gallon kegs pickles,

asssbitekad,

Jackets.

Carolina

PAINTS, SUNDRIES,
verdigria.

Chrome

No. Tarnish,
C. P. hammers dowels,

pencils,

hatchets.

Mincing

wiias,
.

msdiea,

f.
k.S3
L snd bandies,
L mm
k- -a

BEDFORD
Toglerooa,

Cutting spades.
Bearding knires.

spades.

cutting fans.
rope, strand.

Be -

Worn line, ,

CO.

Fresh

leads,

borers,

knives,

green.
Boiled
Black lead.

copal

graters.

Broad narrow

knives,
bitts.

Brass seiTt--s,

tasna,

Head

Boats hemp

AVIIALi: CRAFT.
'Lances.

thick.
spades,

spades,

CORDAGE.

BOOTS, SnOES AAD CLOTHIXG.

'

satinet monkey Jackets,
douliie

Ileary caaaim-r- e trowsers.
Striped, satinet

denim
denim frocks,

Striped
twilled fancy shirts,

shirts.

doable mixed stockings,

Ileary mittens,
mixed

kmma not.
n i aucc Bout,

leo' bmsass.
pomps,

Brsrer
Pesersbtarg

Black
II eary

vVIijiIp Coats.

BbU rice.

Fog

ochre,
Pure

and

Post
Saw

and

Saw
Iron and
Pocket

of

met.

3 and 4
yarn.

Boat
Boat

Boat wide.

bine wool

ileary
Hemry

wool

wool

Men

I.We Notice Will not Undersold !

e
To idrertisers

TTtPMFvrs stiori.D , nn ii
T-- y loiSn M. C

Europe,

jew :ai;sic ! snppliel
mmd

JITST RECEIVED PER RADCGA less
1 froa Boston, a large eotlectioQ of sheet music

the pianoforte, embracing a very large vari--l'
tcj of the latest moat popular

particularly
provement

Jwta. as royages
Waltzes, The

Marches, assortment,
Potkaa, Alum,

Quadraiea,
Serenades,

Gallop, etc.,
AL?0 Castile

Km tor the Pianoforte. Camphor,
and Colli of the Voice, $1 SO; Celebrated

Ua&iMcnc& . liver
Hi laortwira, Sttci Extracts

ftesiDrama.il; Teacher, $1 Extract'of
1; Emery

jus Cteeooo of Church Hoax, $1; Flavoring
nmajaera, 1 SO; Fluid
SttrBook,il li; Gelatine,

and Baaa. 75c; HoTloway's
n t Infractor; Indelible
rrtelarnctor. I'gMy

LUBIN'S
HfCfiTed per "Coiaelza"

FROM LONDON'! Best
SlOZ. ASSORTED ENGLISH PIE

ha.
'na awnrted EcglUh flies,

I' "

I 3af ttlmnil. In bna.
( artaea. half tins, SARSAPA"rtiaes, ,iurter tins,

wnm
Wsajn,
anmea,
inrUa aJmofxls, jforaojre and lemon peel.

sum bine. sale cheap by
SAM

(In, Procrrcs, &c. Ice
np.na v c in

"and 10 !h. la ryrup. 'ryrT'TjrwTres, la glass Jars,
so do do.
in do

do do,
do An

""Mialpfh do do. ladies,nam f Ue abore choie preserves snd fruits.
Ui it

II. SETERANCE.

L cms. aaswaa, 2a. berries
f'BREWRn An rn..

fcippina Merchanta, nooolola, Oahn, IL L
W . UttV.H. TO Families. ' Boston. notice.

CT
Francisco.

5- - B. . tit C-o- . - Uoorkong. . irm. Hr,itt Co., - - Manila.

Uaors ex Yankee P
KEGS MAGNOLIA

wTw1 Cnoli whisky. F.ALESI
" engnac brandy, (extra.)
'or tale by

C. L. A CO.,
Qaaeo Street.'

c
klV ADAMANTINE CANDLES.

water crackers,
jt.-myUndeake-

,

" received and for by
C. L. A

V Qoeen Street. flmoklnss

trfWVED "YANKEE V
e" ' Jaa."PARKLING CALIFORNIA"s1- - For sale by Brittoo's

C. L. RICHARDS k CO Will
Qoeen Street. Thomas

JEGS WANTED I
"

'Mi1?? KEGS. FROM CJYRCP' oy
MZLcarju a Co.

iJUN flourTtabH.2HB, Torsalw and for
8. 8AYIDGE. .

pina Dacrrra.
epsMd, and for asie s4

MSA. rIi30?T8,
Fort

MESS BKKP.
BBLS. HAMS.

BBLS HAXALL FLOUR
BUTTER IN KEGS.

--

hat- --

yards

Knees A
oU
and
fluid

patent trons
bosh naShe! res. Caulk

cabin willow ..h7,JL.w.i.KM,Muel

VBI

&c.

Saleratua. 7 lb boxes,
nutmegs.

Raisins, and t boxes, . ,
Currants, prunes.

Citron and figs.
Kits No. 1 mackerel,

Kits tongues
ea ana niack pepper,
Majorum and

2 tb preserred milk.
clams, quahangs,

soups,
Green corn and peas, honey,

Peaches, pears, jellies.
Assorted fruits,

o gallon kegs j am

Zinc white.
Chrome yellow.
Imperial English
Bright Tarnish,
Japan Tarnish,
Hand
Brit, castors, bottle,
Pump boxes,

noma.
Jacket lamps.

asstd sites.
Hammers,
Bang
fyrew d rivet s.
Poring ba'ances.
Nail simbleta,
Saw files,
Leaning
Patent crose irons, a
Drawing knires, m
I ns hares.
Boat books.

Yellow a

Unseed oil,

1

Slate and lead
Tin pans.
Nutmeg

pans.
frames.

Pinchers,
setts.

brass screws,

Sets
Timber scribes.

knives,'

XanOa

etc,

ration

J

tins,

EX

ja

nails

green.

6

spades,
thin.

Manila from 1 3 fl inches,
Spunyarn,
Marline and boosriine.
Seising stuff, 12, li, 1, 21 thread.

mookey Jackets.

wool Jackets,
Ked and Jackets,

mixed trowsers,
do,

Guernsey doi.
wool shirts.

Bed
Ileary mixed do,

cotton
Striped nnderihirts.

Striped and
Striped wool drawers,

Heary blankets,
Russia caps.

ALSO

pes

be

be handed

and

Antetc.

13:

Cod

50;

branny

jama,

Bmacard,

Oifeaaa't For
SAYIDGE.

vn I.K.

do,

W.

Son

-- uuTosa,

RICHARDS

sale
RICHARDS CO

SUGAR

by

i

ChncoUie,

and sounds.

thyme,
tins

Assorted

pie
cranberries,

Saucepans,

rope,

Striped

1 Center Board Boat.
171 Sin

DRUG STORE!
UNDERSIGNED, HAVING RE--

hr th biMt arrinli from the L nited statea and
a new and Urge assortment of Drag. Mr-diolar- a

Tilet Articlra. now onrrs inem Hr aaie. ueuin
from the beat sources, first rate articles will be sold at

prices than nereioiore.
Physicians and others will hare their orders promptly filled

Preacriptioos made np accurately and from the best materials,
from Thayer's celebrated fluid extracts, a great im

on Tinctures.
MEDICINE CHESTS refilled at the cheapest rates, according

to different countries require.
fcJlowtnz comDrise a few of the articles contained in the

vis.:

ii

a idanter. Kidder's diarrhoea and dysen- -
Anise-seed- , arsenic aJcchot, I tery cordial.

poison, bar rum, borax, Liquorice, liniments, asst d,
Balsaiu-pector- al bitters, 'Mucilage, lip salve,

soap, cream of tartar, Nurse bottles,
cherry pectoral, Oils of bergaroot and lemon,
copahine, Powder boxes, pills, aaal d,

oil, diamond cement, Sands' and Towsend's sarsapa
of aarsaparilla and gin-- rilla,

Strychnine, soda,
valerian. Syringes, asst'd, salts.

powder, erasive salts, Toilet powder, toilet mirrors,
extracts. Tooth-pick- s, tweesers.

magnesia, gum arabic. Thorn's extract, trusses,
Henry's magnesia. Tithing rings, tooth powders,

ointment, hair dyes. Vials, aant d.
marking ink, White and yellow wax.

Also, Direcl from Paris,
CELEBRATKD EXTRACTS,
Comprising 24 different kinds.

quality JEAN SIARIE FARINA COLOGNE,

Pandal wood extract, candies. Jujube paste,
Burnett's eocoaine and oriental tooth wash,
Orance tree and tortoise shell tooth-pick- s.

Toilette soaps and brushes. Infant hair brushes,
Cotnbm, scurf Irwhei (oatent.) tricopberous,

II. MtMtlypertoo nu:a, nair
RILLA MEAD, (an aejeeable and healthy

beverage, (prepared by E. Hoffman.)

COSTAR'S RAT POISON.
DR. JATNE'S MEDICINES. Ac, fcc.

, EDWARD HOFFMAN, M. D.

FOKVTA1X HEAD !

Cream and Confectionery Saloon,
FORT ST., NEXT tOOR TO ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

ncoGir2W.fi TIEG TO ANNOUNCE
hV.op.n theatre nan,-- d aaioon, and would

and ta provmeu win.

TSSiWl? fitted op, and Iced sod. may be had .

"inngementl- -. been made for a constant supply of rw.
when in season. offered. '

IZZZZ; - c'vat, oV ca.e. and

, numi on six boars
and parties "Yt

y- - HMTTII A PICKERING.
and other refreshments,coffee, soua,Suppers, oysters, i67frj tse Axr an.l evmlng. -

OFFERS FOR 8AJ.E, NOW RECEIYISO EX

CARL nELGHERSi SEII
VIC--

FA NCV PRINTS,
toria lawns, bales
Bales figured and colored alpacca-Bale- s

blue alpacca,
Colored plaid cashmere, l6&-3-

Gent's brown half hose. ,.

ii PRirniRD & BROTHERS,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS.
N-- 91 Fraal Street, Smm

Our Jewe!. El Sacramento.

i Bse of Sharon,' prichard's Corn Cob,

Chierers Wellington.,

Dew Drop Ytreceire orders ieMia
A Fuller, New York.

Sundries. .
CHEESE IN TINS,

IN KEG?,iui anDlea.
Crushed sugar, barrels,
Refined loaf sugar,

T- -.t melrel per K"fiuga
Fresh raisins, b""- -

H. W. SEVERANCE.
by iioo--;

rsnn inVL
co.M.TnR:Ai''"'"0

MV Manila rope,
Mcoliil la. Manila ror- - '"w. --ETKBANCK.

' -

THE AGENT OF THE
Hudson's Bay Company

M. pubikt," T.TETION OP THE
which are now

" -- assortment or merchandise, the moat

LAXDIXO EX

FROM LONDON !
ThM S.wU. .Lt.L

tr.le on fl. " npwior quality, are offered to the
ui., ana com prise in part as follows :

Dry Goods, Ac.
Ud ?eI,ow PrinU' bl do, mourning do,J,?u,Pri''. bales white cotton, fine d -

K,ie' blue "Wlet blankets,
iZS drb cordaroT, cases black cloth.Kr' ilx P'" od check crinoUoe,

flannel, fine blue do, princettas,
I0 F0 nd s,,ta Printed muslin,UwnBuihops do, birdseye diaper,Towels and napkins, huckabuck for do,

Knn "i1' Plinted bare- - Mln do. cambricscotton, crinoline, mouseline delaine.Muslin dresses, flounced do, black silk robes,linen and cotton drill, denims, guernser frocks,MaddapoUms, white marseilles, colored do,
Jancy resting, bonnet ribbons in great rariety.s long cloth shirts, regatta do, pea Jackets.Pearnought Jackets, pilot cloth trowsers,

P1 add'e nd ddler's tools, in great variety,Bridles, single and double rein, Pelham bridles.

Hardware.
Bundles round Iron, asstd, flat bar Iron, asstd.Spades, shovels, files, cross cut saws, hand do,Tenor saws, assorted locks, knives and forks,
5" M; Poons, scissors, corkscrews, plated spurs.
Butchers' teelg, carpenters' adzu,
Cast Iron pots, asstd sizes, coopers' anvils,Iron hurdles, 8 ft long, in 4 upright and 4 horizontal bars,
troopers' rivets, brass butt hinges, plane irons.Cut nails, asstd sizes, metal brace buttons.

Naval Stores. v
Tarred rope, asstd sizes, Manila rope, bolt rope,
Whale line, ratline, spunyam, assorted paints,Ilambro lines, boiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine.
Sail canvas, asstd, barrels Stockholm tar.Barrels pitch, ship scrapers, sewing palms.
Bees wax. sand paper, chain" hooks,
Iron and brass screws, caulking Irons,
Red paths patent pumps, with fly wheel,

ALSO,
Cases sheathing copper, 14 os. 30 oz..Casks composition nails, assorted sizes.

Groceries.
Cases English bacon, do do hams, cs Cheshire cheese,
Cases pie fruits. Jellies and Jama, asstd,
Candied orange and citron oeel. casea nickW
Sauces, white wine vinegar, mustard, capers,
Preserved meats and vegetables, cases maccaroni,
Vermicelli, tapioca, sago, cloves, cayenne pepper,
Ground black pepper, cases patent groats.
Patent barley, Scotch oatmeal, almonds, saleratus.Cases sardines, in half and quarter tins, salad oil,
Mulagatawny pate, stearine candles,
Yellow soap, mottled soap.

Ales, Wines and Spirits.
ALE Edinbro In quarts,

Alloa in quarts,
JJarzetti' in quarts,

Marzetti's diamond in quarts and pints,
Allsup's in quarts and pints,

Bass' in quarts and pints,
lSyaas' in quarts and pints.

PORTER Marzetti's --in quarts and pints,
Barclay Perkins' in quarts and pints.

Bridges & Sons in quarts and pints,
Moriee Cox i Co in ouarta and nlnta.

WINE Superior port in quarter casks,
Superior port in cs of 3 dnz each,

Superior sherry in quarter casks,
Superior sherry in cases of 3 dozen each,

Superior sherry in cs of 1 dns each,
Claret in cs of I dox each,

Superior claret In cs of 2 dox each.
BRANDY Martell's in quarter casks,

U. Y. Proprietor's in quarter casks.
In bottle a few cases 1 dozen each.

GIN Dekuyper'i in quarter casks,
Old Tom in quarter casks.

RUM Demerara in quarter casks,
Jamaica in quarter casks.

Perfumery.
Vine eau de cologne,

Fountain perfumery,
.Essence of sandalwood,

Assorted hair oils.
Bear's grease,

169-t-f Double and treble distilled lavendar.

DAILY EXPECTED !

AND FOR SALE BY

J. C. SPALDING,
THE CARGO OF AMERICAN SHIP

dosiA.u Bn t--t aj-rs- r :
A. II. DUNBAR, Commander,

CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE :

A A M LBS. PILOT lO D02 VERDALE
'Ml'JL bread. olives.

' 2U0 bbia. Ilaxall flour, 40 dos 1 lb tins pres. meats,
160 bbls. prime pork. 60 doc tins green corn,

60 bbls. extra mess beef, 60 dos boxes table salt,
50 bbls rice, 10 cases fait, 100 tins water crackers,

252 dos Tennanl's pale ale, 25 half bbls dried apples,
105 dna Tennant's porter, 50 cases alcohol,

1167 lbs cheese. In 20 lb tins, 30 dox 2 lb tins pres. meats,
60 das I lb tins oysters, 50 bbls Bourbon whisky.
10 cases currant wine, 6 bales tickings, 6 do stripes.
10 cases cherry wine, 2 cases prints, 10 bales sheet-

ings,100 cases London Jockey club
house gin,-6- A bales red and blue blankets.

cases Catawba wine bit-

ters,
SO casts denims,
lo bales brown drills,

I7S dos R. Byass' London por-
ter,

10 bales blue drills,
2 bales royal blue flannel,

25 cases St. Jnlien claret, 10 bales blue sheetings,
3 casks Jamaica rum, 60 dos blue flannel shirts,
9 eighth pipes Pinet brandy, 60 dos red flannel shirts,

(dark.) . 60 dox striped undershirts,
3 quarter pipes Pinet brandy, 60 dos striiied drawers.

( rk,) 400 dos denim pants and frocks,
25 8th pipes U Y. P. brandy, 1 bale bleached flannel,

(dark,) 20 tierces hams.
A GK.VURAL ASSORTMENT OF FINE

CLOTHING.
44 cases boots and shoes, 611 cases spirits turpentine,
30 bales gunny bags, 213 cases boiled linseed oil.

230 kegs nails, 1 bale corks, 20 cases starch,
300 boxes No. 1 soap, 2S0 kegs white lead,

17 dos Sharp's handled axes, 1 case umbrellas,
10 half bbls hide poison, 0 cases saddlery,
20 dox charcoal Irons, 8 cases oil carpeting,

150 bndla iron, 2 whaleboats, 60 Dair blinds.
10 dos whale spades. '600 lbs blue and white thread,

100 gross matches, 4 cs powder. 10 bbls coal tar, 25 do pitch.
100 kegs powder, 60 bbls tar, 15 crates crockery,
347 doors, 250 windows, 10 bbls bright varnish.

ALSO,

100 tons Scotch Splint Coals, 50 do. Cum
berland Smith's Coals. 169-t-f

JUST 11ECEIYED,
EX " RADUGA !"

FROM BOSTON.
--al AA TINS WATER CRACKERS, lOO
I vF J tina wafer bread,

60 tins oyster crackers,
60 do butter do,
60 do ginger snaps,
60 do milk biscuits,
80 do Jumbles,
Half barrels dried apples,
Tierces sugar cured bams.
Cases cranberry Jam,

Do raspberry do,
Do pure honey,
Do fresh peaches,
Do quinces,
Do pears,
Do apples,
Do fresh sausage,
Do fresh salmon.
Do pure lemon syrup.
Do tomato catsup, quarts.
Do tomato catsup, pints,
Do Pembroke salt,
IK fresh lobsters,
Do fresh oysters,
Do freoh clams.

Kits No. 1 mackerel.
Half kits No. 1 mackerel,
Kits tongues and sounds, .
Boxes cod fish,
Cases cheese.
Cases fresh lard in tins,
Tierces Carolina rice. For ,a,M""-IIMjE- .

167-t-f

COIVSTAATLiY OX IIAXD
- AND FOR SALE BY

1YXELCHERS &, CO,
Bbls. Sandwich Island Prime Beef !

-i. dv i urn I7T
sar sbt sse ririiiiisiuw ---

Jnst KcceiTed ex " Phantom V
. ciiivr.n WHITE EASTERN

Ml If I iuinelea! warranted to cover 100 square feet to

new'ltlVof farorite cottage siding boards.
HneTlapboarfs, 12 feet long and 7 inches wide-e-xtra thick- -

neM ALSO
boards, 1 incn, new and very

A smaU lot of panelled ceiling

Wl.i. .rtnsr.t .fwhite dc-I- 'd

For sale by
C. II. LEWERB.

180-t-f . -
Manila Cordage.

nDiM 3- -4 TO 7 3- -4 ICII.
itcmt rnRDAGE 1 1-- 2 to 7 1- - men.
liUu ww-

Houseline, -

gpanyarn. Wormline, RaUine,
Marline. Bone Yarn.

BLOCKS Assorted sizes

Tar, men, Bright Vami.h,
Coal Tar, Black Varnish

For sale by H. W. SEVERANCE.
Ml-t-

- vrnr.Rjt. CHAIAKiw"" r.f.Vs:;rTREEs fc chains,iets si;ii
I Extra sixed Harrows,

Uind Cultivators.
Heed Planters,

Ox Yokes,
Iron Plows,

- For sale by
mis. BREWER A CO.

119 tf

50 ba.F"t Bread, .
100 Bolt. Cotton Dock,

H. W. BEVEBAKCB.
100-t-f . nTT f

E. 0. II ALL
HAS JUST RECEIVED PERne Is. zx l"HARDWARE, fcc

WOOD LATHE, NOR WAT TROW AND
complete. nail rtxL. '1 iron foot do, 6 feet, slide rest, 'Nests trunks.

hitlng, axes, boys' axes. Plow harness, saocepana.
tiatcneta, a 'Corn poppers, brass win selves.
Douglas pumps, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, vater s selves,
Caststeei spades and shovels. jMasou's lime selves,
Zinc nails, wool cards, Manila lines,
Plumbs and levels, (Window and cod lines.
Cotton twine. Curtain cornice and band,
Wall brushes, Doane's, Shoe thread, seine twirfe.
Flesh brushes, whitewash do, Cash boxes, nests tin trunks,
F lab. "lines. Kat traps, curiam nxtures,
Scythes and snathes, Cast butts, r.kL,
Logachaln and ox bows, pate hinges, complete,
Brass padlocks, llaiter chains.
Tinned ears, bed screws. Enameled kettles.
Screws of all sorts, Tinman's shears,
Western rim locks, Coffin screws.
Flat stew pans, . Reed's pegging awls,
Knitting needles. Meat saws,
Bright screwdrivers, Shoe horns and lifts.
Iron braces. Foot scrapers with brush.
Turning saws and frames, Axe handles, extra,. shoe lasts,
trainer's ana veneering ham- - snoe patterns, oooi patterns,

mers, Powder flasks.
Butcher knives, ll. R. dressing combs.
Timber scribes, Steel bowed spectacles,
Hunt's handled axes. Curtain pins, butter prints.
Shade lamps, butcher's steels, (Tooth brushes.
Ivory bandied carvers, Combination match safes,
Pincers, cocoanut dippers, Pocket scissors.
Gravy selves, nests tin pails, Double plane Irons,
Japanned nurse lamps, Ship augers, 6 to 20-1- 8,

Pocket knives. Handled socket chisels.
Sets firmer chisels, Cook's and Leland'svtrer bits.
G. and B.'s machine needles, Pencil sharpeners,
W. and W.'s do do, Pearl shirt studs.
Whalers spades, tinned spurs, Kly ft Walker's percussion caps,
Faber's carpenter's pencils, smootn ana jacx pianes,
Agate buttons, large size, :Long and short Jointers,
Borax, pumice stone, !Riding,team and carriage whips,
Lead pipe, ,, f , 1, , ljt, 2 in.. Hunt's broad hatchets,
Knives and forks. 'Urain snoveis.
Wire netting, mallets. Cross cut saws. 41, 5, 6 feet,
Steel rakes, hay rakes. Pit saws, o, oj ani l reet,
Spring and German steel, iTIn milk pans,
Bags snot, asst'd, Boxes glass, extra quality.
Casks cut nails and spikes, Boxes tin plates, S. B. lanterns.nnr rnnns
Asst'd cottonades, Ticking, wicking, hickory shirts,
Blue cottons, brown cottons, Mexican mixtures,
Umbrellas, Merrimac denims,
Blue, pink, green and brown Black dress silk,

muslin delaines. Ladies' Usle arloves.
Taffeta ribbons, Men's and children's gloves,
Asst'd worsteds, 'Elastic belts.
Col'd spool cottons. Ladies' white and brown cotton
Sewing machine thread, hose.
Black silk fringe, Men's white and mixed hose.
Dress trimmings, asst'd colors, Misses' white and brown hose,
Gimp trimmings, : Boys' do do do,
Dress buttons, asst'd. Fans, asst'd.
Ruches and head dresses. Elastic ribbon, white and black,
Ladies' gauntlets, superior table covers,
Picture cord and tassels, . Belt ribbons,
Curls and tassels, rigolets, Superior rash ribbons,
Glove stretchers. White merino hose, ladies',
Brown berege, corsets, Linen damask.
Bilk head nets. Three ply carpet,
Brook's spool cotton, col'd and Hemp carpet, furniture damask,

white, 'Bleached sheetings, asst'd.
MISCELLANEOUS.

French calfskins. Men's brown and black Leghorn
Skirting and bridle leather. Hats,
Ladies' heeled congress gaiters, Sole leather,
Ladies' buskins. Children's congress boots,
Table salt, in bags and boxes, Do paroais.
Corn starch, farina. Men's opera slippers.
Cases starch, transparent soap,, Men's heeled pumps,
Pure sperm candles, Layer raisins.
Lubin's extracts, Hyperion fluid.
Side hill plows. Pain killer, granulated sugar,
Handled brush hooks, 1 Gant's tan mill, best augers,
Solar lamps and chimneys, iltrit. castors, guarded lanterns,
Castor extra, Children's fancy caps,
Boys' Leghorn hats. Ladies' riding hats.
Ladies' brown bloomers, Children's brown Leghorn hats.

WOODEN WARE, Ac.
Brass bound pails, Covered pails, painted,
Birch brooms. Manila mats,
Glazed sash, 10x14 and 10x12, Hair cloth.
Blinds, 10x14 and 10x12, Curled hair,
Wood and cane seat rockers, Feather pillows,
French zinc paint, in tin, Daroar varnish,
Boiled linseed oil. ,Neats' foot oil. 167-- tf

w. a. aldricii
m7"ILL RECEIVE PER PHANTOM AND

T VLKETWOOIi, and offers for sale, the following :
Bales Amoskeag stripes,
Bales do tickings, 30 Inch,
Bales do sheeting, 32 inch.

Oil Carpeting.
4-- 4 and 8--4 New and choice patterns.

I Hats.
170 doaen men's palm leaf hats,
Case brown Leghorn hats.
Case dark casbmere wool hats.
Case black wool hats.
Case brown wool hats.
Cases figured pearl wool hats,
Cases pearl wool hats.
Brogans and Roots.

Cases men's waxed Id. and bd. brogans,
u m calf M u

pumps,
grained brogans,

" " enameled
u thick boots,
" boots, hair double sole,

" " thick boots, 14 inch leg,
" grain boots, 18 inch leg.

50 dozen ex. walnut axe handlaa,
Finished and varnished ox bows.

Cases Hunt's handled axes.
Cases saddles k bridles.

Manila Cordage , 1, 1 hnd 1 in.
Cases Tobacco.

An assorted lot of fancy light coats,
An " lot of satinet pants,
Deulm frocks and pants,
Cases pea Jackets ,
Cases hickory shirts,
Ivory tooth combs,
Long round combs,
Dressing combs.
Fancy India rubber toys, etc 157-3- m

FOR SALE BY

J. C. SPA TJJD IZSTGr,
TO ARRIVE PER

WASHINGTON ALISTON,"
CARTER CASKS IIEN'NESST'S DARK

BRANDY,
Quarter casks Harmony 000 sherry,
Bbls. rye Whisky,
Cases champagne cider,
Bales corks,
Half boxes sardines,
Basket's champagne.
Cases, 1 dos. each, superior Holland gin,

ALSO,
Cases " Rob Roy" high colored Colton flannel.
Cases Cotton handkerchiefs,
Cases water, butter, wine, soda and sugar crackers,
Bbls old Bourbon whisky,
Quarter pipes P. Riviere" brandy,
Cases Prints,
Bbls pilot bread.
Three top buggys, fancy trimmed,
Cases mer. prints,
Cases togle irons.
Cases denim pants and frocks,
Manila cordage, 1 and 6 inch. 164-- tf

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED PER

"Iranoa HP . 1 xxx or!"
AND FOR SALE BY.

CASTLE & COOKE,
THE MISSION STOKE ON SCHOOLAT by the Stone Church, and at their store on King

street, opposite the Bethel,
Chinese matting, 4-- 4, 6-- 4 and 8--4, white and plaid.
Cedar and Ilingham pails and tubs,
Well buckets,
Corn meal.
Red wood shingles.
Assorted prints.
Assorted ginghams,
Assorted hoop skirts, ladies' and misses.
Assorted denims.
Bleached and unbleached cottons,
Table damask.
Cotton flannel, '
Pant stuffs for boy's wear.
Assorted woolen orershirts.
Assorted merino and silk overshlrts,

And a variety of other articles. Also, a large rariety of
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Hardware,

Furniture,
Camphor trunks,

Stores,
165-- tf Crockery, &c

Sundries.
IAN FRANCISCO WATER CRACKERS.

Jenny Lind Cakes and Butter crackers,
Cranberries, In asgs.
Genuine Sperm Candles, 4s,
Ground Pepper, in glass,
Oregon Salmon.
Putty, in tins and bladders,
California Mackerel, in barrels and kegs,
California Herring, in kegi and kltts.
Sardines, in kegs,
California Vermicilli, - .

California Macaroni,
Preserved Ginger,
Red, white and blue Bunting,
Cases Carbonate Soda,
Half-chea- ts tea, .

Jarred per bark YANKEE, andgr ffff
SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLA8SE8,.

OM THE NEW CROP, FROM THEpR EAST MAUI PLAJVTA TI0Jr ,

For sal by (36-t-f) H. HACKFELD k Co.

OAK BOATS, Ac
ATESTS OF OAK BOATS Just received per Syren,
rl , For sale by

131 tf CnAS. BREWER A CO.

CUTTING FALLS.
mHREE 5 1- -A CUTTING FALLS, Jnst arrived

i per clipper ship "Syren." ff CO.

FENCE POSTS I
AM ANI FENCE POSTS FOR SALE BY

IfI l2-t- r CHAS. BREWER A CO.

BREAD.
ia.7 a W. PILOT AND MEDIUM BREAD,
1M in casks and?blsfor sale by

133 tf C. WATERMAN A CO.

1t'"OWDEIL to tins do. do., Ui tins,

.T-'r--
rr ct cnocr: HAILS.mltr. OTTO

w Aeal OIL.r aaJ Ya ID' cAs::. tor aale by rw

at V... n-t- f

c 'JO

C. BILEY7ER &, CO.
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING

Cargo, for the Fall Season, expected to
arrive in September next, by the American clipper shin
RADCGA, from Boston direct.

SALES TO ARRIVE WILL BE MADE.
Dry Goods. y

Cases blue drilling, '.Bales Manchester denims,'
Bales blue sheeting, Bales Jewett City denims.
Cases hickory shirts, Bales P. 11 denims,
Woolen socks. Cases 1cni'j pants.
Bales bags, Cases regatta shirts,
Bales burlaps, I

Boots, Shoes and .Leather.
Men's pegged goat brogans,

Men's calf Oxford ties.
Men's ennaraeled brogans,

Men's kip brogans.
Men's patent leather shoes, sewed and pegged,

Men's thick boots,
feather trunks,

Busaet bridle leather
Rigging leather.

Saddlery.
Buggy harness, English bridles,
Worsted halters, Roller surcinirles.
Bone and silver whips, Twig whips,
Horse shuts. Mule collars.
Buggy shafts. Curled hair.

Groceries.
Cases lard. Cases salad cream.
Casks butter, tomato ketchup,
Cases cheese, green peas, '

Tins extra corn meal. sausages,
Tins Belmont flour. salmon,
Half bbls crushed sugar, assorted soups,
Barrels extra vinegar, honey,
Cases nutmegs, lobster,
Cases table salt, clams,
Cases lemon syrup, black pepper,
Boxes S. W. soap, pimento.

Provisions.
Barrels prime pork. Barrels Chicago mess beef,

Casks pilot bread, Casks medium bread,
Cr s'.s navy bread. Barrels navy bread.

Barrels medium bread, Casks butter, Ac.

Stoves.
Boston Beauty, Nos. 7, 8 and 9,

Home Treasure, Nos. 7 and 8,
Perfect Treasure, No. 7,

' Ships Cambooses,
The above favorite brands are complete, with hollow ware, &c

Naval Stores, Paints, &c.
Barrels cotton twine, Mineral red,
Barrels chalk, Yellow ochre,
Kegs beeswax, Paris green,
Barrels pitch, Furniture varnish,

tar, Black varnish.
M rosin, Cases spirits turpentine,

Sheet lead. Cases boiled oil,
Sail needles, Cases alcohol,
Ship's scrapers, Cases Mystic lead,
Kegs pumice stone. Cases white demai varnish,

Hardware.
Iron shovels, Bars refined iron.

Wood-handl- ed pokers, Norway shapes,
Charcoal irons, Sheet lead,

Axe handles. Sheet zinc,
Handled axes, Brass-wir- e selves,

Sheep shears, Iron rivets,
T. S. sickles. Cast-ste- el shovels,

Clinch nails, u spades.
Wrought spikes. Casks cut nails.
Wrapping Paper."

Manila wrapping paper, 20 x 26,
13 x 20,

Straw 12 x 16,
Green 13 x IS.

Agricultural Implements.
Mule collars, Ox yokes,
Cane knives. Ox bows.
Improved cultivators, Horse hoe,
Eagle plows. Garden engines.
Cultivator teeth, Planters' hoes,

nippletrees, CrOs bars,
Cart felloes, Sickles.

Sundries.
Cases tobacco, Casks coal, Bales wick,
Kegs powder, Solar chimneys, Horse cart,
Solar wicks, 'Whale boat. Nests trunks.
Kegs shoots and heads, Bales corks, Oil-ca- shooks,

Bales gunny bags.

Cordage.
Coils spunyam.

Coils house-lin- e.

Coils marline.
Coils Am. seizing.

Coils Russia ratline,
Colls Russia bolt rope.

Stationery.
White ruled foolscap, Government envelopes,
Blue " f laxen cora,
Fiue blue satin paper, Linen twine,
Commercial note paper, Pass books, 4
Bath post paper. Cap ledgers,
lng day-book- s. Journals,
Kea tape, .lit Memorandum books.
Tagging cards, ii Envelopes.

And a great rariety of articles too numerous to mention.
x

ALSO
One Tilbury Jumper,

baleboats,
Assorted sizes yellow metal sheathing,

" composition nails,
Hard pine heading,

160-t-f Smooth sawed spruce clapboards.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments.
QCifQ FEET OF 16. 17. 18 FT. OARS,3 c3 4 3 25 coils Manila cordage.

100 kegs nails,
20 bxs Dixon's tobacco,

6 kegs nutmegs,
60 kegs and half barrels split peas,
70 half boxes raisins,

8 bxs saleratus.
20 cases sewed calf brogans,
45 half barrels choice Bourbon whisky,
10 cases Catawba brandy,
10 cases fresh lard,
0 half barrels hide poison.
2 cs alcohol,

23 barrels mess beef,
25 colls tarred Russia cordage,
IS dozen denim overalls,
6 quarter pipes dark brandy,

394 pounds pump leather,
2000 pounds pure lead,
4000 pounds extra lead,
465 gallons boiled linseed oil,

2 bales cloves,
13 bags pepper,
10 coils assorted bolt rope,

1 package 20 sides rigging leather,
10 casks 8000 pounds pilot bread,
4 4-- dosen duck pants,

10 dozen blue flannel shirts,
04 boxes family soap,
18 coils spun yarn,
2 cases goat brogans,
1 bale hemp twine,
5 cs Suffolk blue drills,
7 coils Russia shroud rope,

86 pina dresses,
100 cases best champagne cider,

6 cases pickled peppers,
2 barrels Oregon cider.

68 kegs whisky.
167-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

JXJST EECEIVED I

EX "PELIZ,"
AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS,

AT THE

SAN FRANCISCO

CLOTHING EMPOR1XTM !

COR. MERCHANT & FORT STREETS,

THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF
CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS!
EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS MARKET,

Which will be replenished by every arrival from San Francisco,
as the wants of the trade require.

GOODS ARE ALL SELECTEDTHESE of the firm, now in San Francisco, with a perfect
knowledge of the wants of the Honolulu public and the whaling
fleet, and having been purchased at LOW FIGURES, win be
sold at much LOWER RATES than have ruled in this market
in past years. Citizens and Strangers are respectfully invited
to call and see for themselves.

lft44f A. 8. A M. S GRINBAUM.

FRRHII1IOI.OKAI BUTTER!
FROM

MYERS' DAIRY ! M3l
Regularly received staid ewnatamtly fwr saale fcy

ED. KEMP, Hotel street,
159-9- m Opposite National Hotel.

GEORGE ii. HOWE
FOR SALE THE CARGO OF SHIPHAS tr ELLA" from Teekalet Mills, now landing,

consisting of 400,000 feet North West lumber, vis. :
Inch boards,
Scantling all sizes, from 2x3 to 8x9.

ALSTON HAND
200 M red woofrshingles,
30,000 feet red wood siding,
60,000 clear pine.
Doors, window sash, window blinds, Ac 166-t-f

Cookipg Stoyes per " Raduga."
A FULL ASSOK.XMK."k rr lnusn w- m-

ebrated BAY STATU ana iisjir bivykj, me "'j...... JnH nwlml hr th "RldOO.".mr mil v iuc mi. v w j
and for sale by (167-tf- )

Bout and Shoemakers Wanted.
JOURNEYMEN BOOT ANDTWO wanted on Men's Work. To good workmen,

steady employment and good wages will be given. Noneethers
166-- tf J. H. WOOD.need apply.

'--' COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE,
miir iivnRRSIGNED HAVE THIS DAT

M. formed a Copartnership under the name and style of C.
BREWER At lor ine purpnw of carrying on a
General Shipping and Commission DUS,gleRMAII PECK

CHAS. BREWER, 2.
Honolulu, Sept. 7. 1850. .

168-2- n

LEXICON. WANTED.
; a ' LEYICOy OF THE HAWAIIAN AND
JM. English languages. A purchaser will be food by- - ad

LEXICON,dressing j.'-t--
169-t-f'

' ? ft Honolulu Poss-Offl- c.

.VINSSAR X J.

BARRELS OLD CIDEa yifltaAii,20 For sale by
II. TT. eZTdAVCS.160-t-f

" ' CRUSH CA?

O FV HALF ErM.""JtJ U btt-t- n boses no. v- -iea-t- f
',

- . . -

- :

. . , .

'
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'
-
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.
-'

r VCT5AC;

JTM
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FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.
THB A 1 BRITISH BARK J "

nbmphrey IVelsoh, "

454 tons, J AMES CH KLLEW, Master. Apply to
172-- tf . J ANION, GSEEJV A CO.

RKGULAK iHSPATCII LINE :

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
THK FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARK

Yankee, C. Loyett, Master,
Will sail

ON SATURDAY. OCT. 1.
For freight or passage, apply to
160-- 2t r. e. WATERMAN k CO., Agents.

FOR VANCOUVER'S ISLAND DIRECT.
THE A 1 BRITISH SHIP

Gonielza, Capt.'J. S. Knight,
Will hare dispatch for the above port.
For frieght or passage apply to the
ld!J-- 3f AGENT OF THE II. B. COMPANY.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.
THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Sylvia,
3 years old, WM. P. 8WASEY, Master,

Will load oil and bone for the above port, and having part of I

her cargo engaged, will have dispatch.
For freight or passage, having accommodations for a few pas

sengers, apply to
167-t- f A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

FOR NEW BEDFORD,
FROM LAHAINA.

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

, . E. E. Willetts,
J. D. GATES, Master- - This Jlrst dass shrp wul load Oil and

Bone for New Bedford. She is of smaU capacity, (821 tons,)
and a fast sailor went home' from Honolulu last year in 102
days, and turned out her cargo in first rate order.

Mr. Niles, the same First Officer last voyage, is now on Board,
and particular attention will be paid to the stowing and wetting
of oiL S. H0FFMEYEB,

37 Freight will be taken at lowest market rates.
XT A few passengers can be accommodated. 167-- tf

THE

Golden Eagle, Capt. Luce,
;FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.

This well known clippper ship is shortly expected to arrive,
and will load oil and bone for the above port.

The ship has every facility for wetting oil, and the Master
knows how to take the necessary care of it during the passage.

The Golden Eagle carried her cargo home last season In per
fect order.

For freight apply to
167-- tf D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

I E W E 1 1 E
OF

HONOLULU & BOSTON PACKETS!

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
WILL BE DISPATCHED

FROM BOSTON TO HONOLULU IN MAY
AND SEPTEMBER I

Or oftener. If inducement offers. Freight tasks at lowest
rates, and particular attention paid to the filling of or-

ders, shipment of machinery and other mdse.
Agents is Boston Messrs. Wm. Tbwiko k Co.
Agent is Hoxolclc J. C. Spaldiso.

SANDWICH ISLAND
Wm aaV MTfM-T- aaTrWiaC

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U.

FIRST. CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March. May or Jaaie,
Kmtmla mad December

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS.
B. F. Snow, - - - - nonolulu.
Sutton k Co. - - New York.
Cook A Snow, - - New Bedford.

64-- tt

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

Xlxpress,
On the 5th and 20th of eavh Month,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
United States, Soath America,

Caaada. and Earspe,
CONSECTISU IS SEW T0RK WITH THB AMBRlCaS-XCaoFEA- S X

PRESS CO.MPASr TO BXR0FB.

DUST, COIN AND BULLIONGOLD and insured on Open Policies, held from the best
Insurance Companies in New York and London.

Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via
Panama and Nicaragua, in cnargeoi special Messengers.

A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,
Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded b the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of ea--h month.

ICr Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Office a.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf -

WELLS, FAKUO & CO.'S

EXPRESS, jggfr
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-- I

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on W ells, Fargo b Co., Ban r ranoseo or new xorx. Aiaw
Wells, Fargo A Co.'s franked U.S. Government envelopes,
which Dass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. F. L. HANKS. Agent.

R.ECEIVEI 2

PER

"PHANTOM l"
AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS I

POL LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SUPERIOR J7
BOOTS AND SHOES !

Which will be replenished by invoices

MADE TO ORDER OF THE UNDERSIGNED,
And now on the way per

SIAM, YAXKEE, W. ALLSTON AND AMETHYST !

Which will be Offered Low,
AT THE " BRICK SHOE STORE," BY

166-t- f J. IL WOOD.

JUST EECEIVED!
PER

''SYLVIA. 2"
FROM

SAH FRANCIS DO I

Suncrior English Ale and Porter !
a "

IN PINTS AND QUARTS.
"FOR SALE BY

"
167-- tf B. F. SNOW.

KEEP COOL !

Ice Creams ! Ice Creains ! Ice Creams !

HTM. II. HUDDT IS PREPARED FROM
T and after September 7th to supply his friends and the

public at his New Ice Cream Saloon, on Ktng street, nearly op-

posite the Bethel, with any orders they may give, and hopes by
strict attention to receive his share of the patronage heretofore
so liberally bestowed. Any order over two quarts requires 48
hours' notice. Sundays excepted. loo--tl

Ice ! A Fresh Supply !

milE HONOLULU ICE COM PANT, HAV- -I
Al ing received a fresh supply of the article from Boston, will

hereafter supply It at toe tollowiog rates :
To regular monthly customers, delivered by the tee cart, in

quantities not less than ins. per day, a crnit per pouna.
Ice sold at the se in Fort street, 12 pound for m

dollar.
In smaller quantities the charge will be 12 cent per pound.
160-- tf C. H. LBWER3.

Just Received ex " Verden !"
FROM BREMEN !

T7HNE WESTPHALIA HAMS, BOLOGNA
AV sausages, fresh currants, in atone Jars. ...

Fresh olive oil, "

Fresh sardines, quarter tins, ; ,

Fresh sardines, half Una, -
French green peas, r '"

- French prunes. In email jars, -
.

' -- ' ' French olives, -

" French e v
r-- r X vV,-...-

. a eandlea. For aale" .v. - ' - BAM. BAYIDQR.

-- 2 UIICIIirED, EX "YASKEE'
tfftf MANILACCIOARS, ' ?

Jej MJO White Matting.
Forsaleby - -- '.

f . . . C. I RICHARLJ U 00-- r' 1LJ tf ' ' New Store, Qaawa aVt.

fml mm m

SHIP CHAKDLEC2G,
LAHA1NA, S. I.

In - I

7 c

OIEITIA1V & o.
ARE NOW RECErriNG PER SHIPS ARRIVING FROM '

JBoston, New Bedford,
and San Francisco !

A SUPPLY OF
SHIP CHANDLERY, ; :

PROVISIONS, r
NAVAL STORES,

GROCERIES,

paints and oil,
'clothing,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &c.
Their stock consists of the usual assortment of goods gene--r

ally found in

Ship Chandlery Establishments !

and which they offer at low prices. They are also prepared l

supply, on the shortest notice,. .

Irish Potatoes,

Sweet Potatoes,
' Pumpkins,

Onions,

Fruit,
And all the Recruit wanted by Whale

Ships.
Lahaina, September, 185K lWHf. ,

W. A. ALDRICH
WILL RECEIVE PER

"Siam" and "Washington Allston,"
IN

ADDITION TO MERCHANDISE ALREADY ADVERTISED
AND OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING i

ALES AMOSKEAG DENIMS,B Do Arctic do,
Do Excelsior do,
Do Shetucket do,

Cases Excelsior do,
De Milford do,
Do Pearl River ' do,
Do Massachusetts do,

1 case double and twisted cotton ecashmere.
Bales Baltic sheeting,

Cases blue drills. a -

Bales Shetucket shirting.
Cases Lancaster ginghams, .

White bed spreads,
Cases white cotton thread.

Cases blue cotton thread.
Pins.

Cases Shetucket stripes, 29 in., J

Do blue cotton, 33 in., .
Do prints, '

Cases do all pink.
Cases canary prints.

Do blue prints,
1 ease Salmon Falls bleached cotton flannel,
Bales Amoskeag tickings, . . .--

Do C" do, . .

Do Western State sheeting,
800 dot men's palm leaf hats,
275 dos men's blark, brown, pearl and drab wool hat.

Cases Leghorn hats,
Cases long combs.

OIL CARPET. -
New, choice aiad desirable patterns, 4-- 4. and . , .

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Cases men's thick brogans,

Do do kip do, . .

Do men's thick boots.
Do do i W. V. B. split brogans.
Do d jW.LB. do.
Do oalf do. . .

STATIONERY.
Buff government envelopes,

Beams wute ruiea letter,
Reams blue ruled letter.

Reams white bill cap.
Reams blue bill etp, '

. Reams blue foolscap,
Reams white foolrcap.

FURNITURE.
Mahogany bureaus,

Do sofas, ' '

Settees, covered with enameled cloth,
Mahogany easy chairs.

Do recumbent chain,
Do parlor do. . '

1 chamber set caatBlele.vis.1
1 bureau, 1 bedstead, 1 commode, 1 teapoy,- - .. . '
4 chairs, 1 sewing chair, 1 towel stand. -

Wood office chairs with cushions.
Oak arm office chairs, cane seat,
Mahogany center tables,

do do do marble top, -

Mahogany side boards,
Do whatnots, 6 shelves, ' '

Do do o do.

SADDLERY. . r

Cases Tennessee No. 8 men's hogskln saddles,
Cases English pattern bogskln saddles,

Groces raw hide whips, russet bridles.

HARDWARE AND WOODEN WARE.
Cases charcoal Irons,

Cases Collins' handled axes,
Cases Hant's handled axes,

Cases varnished and finished 2in. Vermont ox bows.
Cases varnished and finished 31 n. N.H. ox bows

Cases asstd qualities axe handles.
Jacket lamps, 2 tube and feeder.

Sheet sine, - '
Iron spades.

Steel spades.
Steel shovels.

Casks asstd Nos. shot, 1, 2, 3, 4, B, BB, BBB, .
Reams sand paper,

Large cod lines,
Brit, swing lamps, ' - :

Whalemen's pocket knives,, - - "
Casks nails, assorted,

Stoves complete, Nos. 6, 7 and 8,
Dupout's beat rifle gunpowuT,

Cases sail twine, .
3 hooped palls. ,

Nests tubs,
Nests painted Ilingham buckets, ' '
Brooms and broom brushes. '"',

CORDAGE.
Man'U rope , 9 12 thread, li In.,

LEWIS' PURE GROUND LEAD, FUlli
WEIGHT KEGS, , :

CASES PURE ZINC, WHITE.
v GROCERIES.

Tifrces superior hams, (in dry salt,)
Bbls Carolina rice,
Bxs saltwater soap,
Bbls soft shell almonds, ' '
Half bxs lonf sugar.
Half bbls standard sugar,
100 bbls pit bread. 18S-3i- n '

Just itfceiTed per Sch "Astoria !T.,V

BOXES OOLONG TEA,SMALLsalmon, Oregon pickled salmon,
Kegs snow white sine, kegs Venetian red.
Nests market baskets, wisp brooms,
Corn cob tobacco, green corn.
Green peas, fresh apples. Foe sale by

167-- tf H. W. SEVERANCE.

WINES. EX "YANKEE I
CHAMPAGNE, In pinUAqrts,HEIDSIECK Wine. . c , ,

California Angelica w ine, . ,

Forsaleby
C. L. RICHARDS A C0n

18o-t-f
' " New Storo. Qoeen btreet.

pickles. ;

HALF-ALL- Oa P1UILLO,CASESquarts, English pickles.
161-- tf sor saie oy ,t. w. BSVKsvanv.E.

PORE I t
BARRELS PRIJ-i-r PORK, Just arrive.1250 per "Syren," Forsaleby

usi-t- r CHAS. BREWER A CO.

pens: PENS 2

:T7fOOtt DIAMOND POINTED GOLD
Also diamond pointed fold Fountain Pen. --;' '

r ror saw oy . r. .

SUPERIOR FAMILY TEA, ' .
CHESTS BLACK XKA, ,eALF do do, 10 lb bans.

Extra green tea, m i in noxew per
ltim . Forsaleby H. W. SEVOAJfCE.

FOR SALE, ARRIVED PES DARK
8AC II EH.'' - .

CEVTRIOBUAHD Kl. .. . JAT,ONE long, 7 eet beam, tor sale by :

HOU8E PAr
LAROC absouth:A pauirt Msi tarAm. 0f t--

'Ki

rmniY i: ca, rozi
IMiC
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THE CIVIL CODE;
err the

ISLANDS..
- '

-Continued.l -

CHAPTER XXVL OF THE EXE(?UiivE
EXTRA-JUDICIA- L OFFICERS.

AT. LL Of the Registrar of Conveyance Hi
Du ie, Ac

Sec 1249. There iba.ll be a bureau in tbe depart-
ment of the Interior, to be called tbe Bureau of
Conveyances ( and Hi Majesty shall appoint, upon tbe norni-Mt- m

of tbe Xinater of the Interior, some suitable person to
Superintend Bureau, under lh direction of said minister, who
ball W styled the "Registrar of Conveyances," and bold bis

eOce at tbe pleasure of tbe King.
See. 1250. Said RegUtrir shall take an oath faith-tal- ly

to discharge tbe duties of his office, and be shall
give to tbe Minister ot the Interior, (ur tbe benefit of the publi;,
a bond In the penalty of at least one thousand dollars, condi-
tioned to answer to any party aggrieved, upon assignment
Lberebf, for aay damages, loaves, or injuries sustained by reason
of hia negligence, carelessness or misconduct in office, or by
raasoa of false certificate of search or encumbrance by him at
aay time made or glrea, to the detriment of the party, pros-ecutin- g.

.

See. 1251. The said Registrar shall be entitled to
demand and receive the following fees, viz. :

1. for tbe registry of any deed, lease, mortgage, or other
Instrument required by law to be recorded, or presented for
record, fifty cents tor one hundred words

2 For taking any acknowledgment preparatory to registry,
eae dollar for each party signing ;

S. Tor every copy of any instrument recorded in his office,
aacheoticated by bis seal of office, fifty cents for one hundred
weeds;

4, Tor searching the records, and giving the certficate re-

quired by law, twenty-fiv- e cents for each year searched ;
Which fcea shall belong, and are hereby appropriated to tbe

said Registrar, as his cadastre perquisites of office.
See. 1252. The said Registrar shall, under the

direction of the Minister of tbe Interior, appoint a
deputy, for whose official acts he shall be responsible, and whose
appointment he shall cause to be announced in tbe Government
Gaxette, It aaO be tbe duty of such deputy to act as Registrar
of Conveyances, during the absence of the Registrar, or in case
of a vacancy in that office.

Sec. 1253. The said Registrar may, under- - the
direction of the Minuter of tbe Interior, appoint
nits Mr persons, throughout the kingdom, as agents for taking

and certifying tbe acknowledgment of instruments, to be
in bis office.

- See. 1254. It shall not be lawful to record any
conveyance, or other instrument required by law to
be stamped, unless the same shall have been previously im-

pressed with tbe Boyal stamp, as provided in sectiou 4

See. 1255. To entitle any conveyance, or other
instrument to be recorded, it shall -- be acknowledged
ey the party or parties executing tbe sane, before tbe Registrar
of Conveyances, or his agent, or some judge of a court of record,
er notary public of this king' loin, or before some minister, com--

ussioner or consul of the Hawaiian Islands, or some notary
frabiie or Judge of a court of record, in any foreign country.
Bat if any party to an instrument executed within this kingdom
shall die, or depart from the kingdom without having acknow-
ledged his deed, or shall refuse to acknowledge it, the deed may
be entered of record on proof of its execution by a subscribing
witness thereto, before any judge of a court of record In this
kingdom. If all the subscribing witnesses to such conveyance
or other instrument shall be dead, or out of tbe kingdom, the
sane may be proved before any court of record in this kingdom,
by proving the handwriting of the grantor and any subscribing

Sec 1256. It shall not be lawful to enter of record
any release of dower in lands or other property,
signed by aa undivorced wife, without her previous acknowledg-a-n

is to tbe Registrar of Conveyances, or one of his agents, or
aoane officer authorised to receive such acknowledgment, alrt
tram her husband, that she bad signed such release without
oampuMoc, (ear or constraint from her husband.

See. 1257. Every officer wbo shall take the arj--
ksowledgmetit or proof of any instrument, shall
endorse a certificate thereof, signed by himself, ca the instrument
and in eases of proof, give the names of the witnesses examined
befbre him, their places of residence, and the substance of the
evidence by them given.

See. 1253. Every conveyance, or other instrument
tamped and acknowledge or proved, and certified in

tbe r""J herciabeibre prescribed, by any of tbe officers before
named, may be read la evidence without further proof thereof,
aad shall be entitled to he recorded.

See. 1259. The record of an instrument duly re-
corded, or a transcript thereof, duly certified, may
also be read In evidence, with the like force and effect aa tbe
original Instrument, Neither the certificate of acknow IrJgment,
nor tbe proof of any instrument, shall be cuoclusive, but may be
rebutted, and tbe force and effect thereof may be contested by
aay party affected thereby. If the party contesting the pmnt of
aa instrument sbaU make it appear that suck proof was taken
pea the oath of as interested or Incompetent witness, neither

each Instrument, nnr the record thereof, shall be received in
endesee until established by other competent proof.

Sac. 12C0. Every instrument entitled by law to be
recorded, shall be recorded in the order, and m of
tar time when tbe same shall be delivered to the Registrar for
UsIt purpose, aad sbaU be considered aa recorded from the time
of Sue deli very. .

See. 1261. It shall be the duty of the Registrar of
Conveyances to make an entire literal copy of all
lull nun uta required to be recorded in his office, in books suita-
ble for that purpose, which shall be provided by the Minister of
the Interior, and at tbe foot of said copy certify Its correspond-eae-e

with the original, after which be shall certify upon the
exterior, er endorse upon said recorded instrument, tbe date of
its registryJbe book in his office in which, and the page of said
book at which, it was registered.

Sea 1262. All deeds, leases for a term of more than
one year, or other conveyances of real estate within
this kingdom, shall be recorded in the office of the Registrar of
Conveyances, and every such conveyance not so recorded, shall
be void as against any subsequenpurcnaser, in good faith and
for a valuable consideration, not having artnsl notice cf such
eoaveyaoee, of tbe same real estate, or any portion thereof,

. whose conveyance shall be first duly recorded.
See. 1263. All mortgages of chattel property, in-

dentures of apprenticeship, articles of marriage set-
tlement, powers of attorney for the transfer of real estate within
this singdosa, and agreements of adoption, shall. In order to
their validity, be recorded in the office of tbe Registrar of Con-
veyance, m default of which no such instrument shall be bind-
ing to tbe detriment of third parties, or conclusive upon their
rights and Interests.

See. 1261. The Registrar of Conveyances shall,
when applie 1 to therefor, furnish an attested copy of
aay tostrniewt er doc sine lit recorded In his office, and he shall
asso rive certificates of search or incumbrance, or of any tact

upon his records, upon being paid the fees hereinbefore
specked.

See. 1265. All records of instruments made in the
cfSce of the Registrar of Conveyances, anterior to the
tcata day of July. A. D. ISM, whether in the book required by
law or otherwise, shall be deemed to have been duly recorded.

Art. LILOf Motoric Public.
See. 1266. There shall be appointed by tbe King

in Privy Council, upon the recommendation of the' Minis trr of the Interior, one or more sr itable persons in each of
. tbe gubernatorial divisions of tb kingdom, to be notaries public,
aad to bold office as such daring His Majesty's pleasure.

See. 1267. No person who is not a subject of this
kingdom shall be eligible to the office of notary pub-l- ie

; aad every person appointed to that office shall, before en-
tering thereon, take and subscribe an oath for the faithful
discharge of his dutie,whicu oath shall be filed in tbe Department
af the Interfc-- . ,

Sec 12C8. Every notary public shall constantly
keep a seal ot office, whereon shall be engraven his
ansae, a d the words "notary public," and "Hawaiian

- lesands."
See. 1263. It shall be his duty, when requested, to

enter on record all losses or damages, sustained, or
apprehended, by sea or land, and also all averages, and such
ether matters as, by mercantile usage, appertain to his office,

. aad cause protest thereof to be made, duly and formally.
8ec 1270. All facts, extracts from documents, and

circumstances, so noteJ, shall be signed and sworn
to, by all tbe persona appearing to protest ; and be shall note,
extend and record tbe protest, so mad; ; and shall grant

list lah slid copies thereof, under bis signature and notarial
seal, to those wbo request aad pay for the same, lie shall also
ia behalf of any person interested, present any bill of exchange,
or otter aegntiaMe paper, for acceptance or payment, to any In
party, aa wbuot tbe same is drawn, or wbo may be lialle there-to- r

i aad notify all em lamer, or other parties, to such bill or
paper toad he may, la general, do ail the acta to be done by

" sotaries public by the usages of merchants, or which are author-
ised by tbe laws of this kingdom.

flea. 1271. Tbe protest of any foreign or inland
bill of exchange, or promissory note or order, duly

. certified by any votary puoUe, ualer his hand aoufficial seal, or
shall be Segal evidence of the fact stated io such protest, as to
the same, aad also as to tbe notice given to the drawer or en-
dorser, ia any court of b.
- Sec 1272. Whenever any promissory note, bill of for

exchange, draft or order fLr the payment of money,
Kafcks at a future day, or at sight, and not shall or

payable ia thie kingdom, tbe maker of any such note,
aad k-- accepter of aay such bill of exchange, respectively,
stall he Ssxiusri to a grace of three days, wnteas gas third day or
aappea to be Sunday, or a day of public met ar thsmkgiving ap--f

ssaud by the Kbit t ta which excepted cases, a grace of two
ays vary, shall be allowed.

Cm. 1273. Every notary public shall record at
1 "7!h in book of records, all acts, protests, depo-- !

jo, and other things, by him noted or done m his offici-- 1 ailss y I aad ail copies or certiScatea, by him granted, shall
a auaW nis aaad aad notarial seal, and shall be received as

sTl af such transaction. up

ft 1274. On the resignation, removal from office,
or dead, of any notary public, bis records shall be

w tne rtera er tne aeaiiav can ot mora so me tbe
--l ' oOce was situated ; aad by a neglect for three

it c with tbe above reqojaiuon, sucn notary, nu
aatstrator. shall forfeit at less than fifty, nor

assre thaa five haadrsd dollars, la the discretion of (be court.

See. 1272. A3 Clotures under the last preceding or

Metioa 1 ts cs tzl to the Government, and the
ether aajfts aha wfca tJ rrs t the same.

See. 1273. L,TTrjr""j pthlie shall be entitled to
dsnani and raccii i I -- xiaj, fees, tix. as

l wo. asCsf tbs pr t sercanale paper, two dollars ;
X. Foe each aoiW aod o--y of rmicat, two dotiars

For sU any ether proaatrosd-ar- st

4 Tsr every aave thereof, aad eertd eery ef pretest,
Ibsee 1

5

A. For every sVpueUien, er official certificate tw dollars.

CHAFm 2XVI1. or COSTS in the jcdi--
to

, CI ART DEPARTMENT.
i

Etc 1277 iht PistricU Court.
For every swameaa, warra, attachment, execution and

4herpressisatietll.y- a- j justice, one dollar.

EreTV tsoL ' "t, on. dollar. and
Tmm ' sra - aad a half eea and

aowji y a-- t saaklus; retara apoa the to the
swi tf ar.

-f i j -V every witness attestant aadeworav;
pea tbe r
Cem arrvioe; any warrant or summons, '

rri a,, dollar aad far a copy

r t.e
a. tt.1 7t :r
r-- t
av '

T wi.ssnj mm mtj Aeteft

every"'

. 4 aJ a a'swsts Ur wtta
vf

'or serving any execaeo, lea cents for every dollar collected
ap to the amount of fifty dollars, and five cents for every dollar
collected ever fifty dollars.

Sec 1278. In Ike Police Court.
lot Kwerj sum moos, warrant, attachment, or other process,

Issued by any police Justice, one dollar.
For every adjournment upon tbe motion of either party,

twenty.fi re cents.
For every subpoena, fify cents.
For administering any oath, twelve and a half cents.
For filing any paper at the request of either party, twelve and

ahalfeents.
For rendering and entering op Judgment, one dollar.
For every transcript of a judgment, fifty cents.
For every bond, or other security, drawn by the justice, one

dollar.
For noting an appeal, twelve and a half cents j and for

making a return thereof, one dollar.
ffitnetoet' Fret .Every witness attending and sworn upon

the trial of any civil case, twenty-fiv- e cents J and when coming,
from any place out of Ue district, fifty cents for each day's
actual attendance.

Constabie' Fee . For serving any summons, warrant
attachment, or other process, one dollar.
. For every copy of an attachment and Inventory of tbe pro-

perty attached, served upon the defendant, one dollar and
fifty cents.

For serving any execution, ten cents for every dollar collected
up to fifty dollars, and five cents for every dollar over hfty
dollars.

For serving any subpoena, twelve and a half cents for each
Witness.

For every mile of necessary travel, more than one, in serving
any process, five cents .

tix taking care of any property seixeu unuer
his reasonable and necessary expenses.

Sec 1279. In trial at Chamber before the Cir-
cuit Judge.

For every summons, warrant, attachment, or execution, one
dollar.

For evt ry subpoena, fifty cents.
For every adjournment on motion of either party, twenty-nv- e

cents.
For administering any oath, twelve and a half cents.
For filing any paper on motion of either party, twenty-fiv- e

cents.
For rendering and entering up judgment of record, one dollar.
For every transcript of a judgment, fity cents.
For every bond or other written security drawn by the judge,

one dollar. .
For noting an appeal, fifty cents ; and making a return there-

of, one dollar.
H'i(nettt, Feet witness attending and sworn npon

the trial of any civil case, twenty-fiv- e cents and when coming
from any place out of the district where the ccurt is holden, fifty
cents tor each day's actual attendance.

Conttable' Fee .The fee of constables shall be same as
those prescribed in the tost preceding section, for police courts.

Sc 1280. In the Circuit and Supreme Court :
For filing aay petition, plea, or other paper, at the request

of either party, twenty-fiv- e cents.
For eveiy summons, attachment, execution, or other process.

fire dollars.
For entering any petition, process, plea, or other proceeding,

of record, tweut cents per folio.
For every subpoena, two dollars and fifty cents.
For drawing jury and issuing summons for same, fire dollars.
For calling and swearing any jury, one dollar.
For swearing each witness on trial, twelve and a half cents.
For swearing sheriff, or other officer, to take charge of a jury,

twelve and a half cents.
For entering any cause on the calendar for the court, and

making a copy thereof for the use of the bar, one doll r.
For receiving and entering a verdict or award, one dollar.
For docketing a judgment, one dollar.
For every transcript of a judgment, one dollar.
For entering satisfaction of a judgment, one dollar.
For every search of record, and certificate made at the re-

quest of any party, fifty cents
For every assessment of damages upon a promissory note or

other instrument, one dollar.
For entering any rule, order or decree of court, and for every

copy, of the same, twenty-fiv- e cents per folio.
For entering any discontinuance, nonsuit, or default, one

dollar.
For drawing any bond or other written security, one dollar.
For serving any notice upon either party, one dollar.
Attorney' Fee : For drawing any petitiou or plea, three

dollars ; and for every copy thereof, one dollar and fit y cents.
For every notice of trial, copy and service, one dollar.
For every other notice in any cause, copy and service, one

dollar.
For attending upon the trial of any cause, or the argument of

any motion, three dollars.
For drawinw a bill of costs, copy ami service, one dollar.
For every attendance before a jude on taxation of costs, one

dollar.
For every motion for judgment, and other like motions, fifty

cents.
AH actual disbursements sworn to by an attorney, and deem-

ed reasonable by the taxing officer, may be allowed in taxation
of costs.

MartkaT or Skerifi'' Fee: For serving a summons, or
any other process, (except a subpoena) five dollars for each
party served therewith.

For serving snhputrna. fifty cents for each witness.
For all necessary travel in making such service, ten cents per

mile for every mile more than one.
For a copy of any summons, petition, or other process, one

dollar and fifty cents.
For serving any execution, or other process f r the collection

of money, ten cents for every dollar oollected up to five hundred
dollars, and five cents fr every dollar over five hundred dollars.
AU fees paid to any printer for publishing an advertisement of
tbe sale of any property.

For every bill of sale, one dollar.
For drawing, executing ' nd acknowledging a deed pursuant

to a sale of real estate, five dollars, to be paid by the grantee in
fucb deed.

For drawing any bond required by law. one dollar.
For summoning any panel of jnrors to attend at any term of

court, five dollars.
For summonining any special jury, three dollars.
7or serving writ of pomrssiop, or of restitution, putting any

person entitled into the possession of premises, and removing a
tenant pursuant to the order of a court, five dollars.

For bringing up a prisoner for trial, or upon habra corput
to testify or answer in court, one dollar.

For Belting any property oa an order from the court other
thaa an execution, the same allowance as for service and sales
by execution.

For attending on tbe court, five dollars per day.
The fees for service of executions and collection of judgments

together with all other costs incurred after judgment rendered,
not included in the judgment, shall, in all the courts of the
kingdom, te collected In addition to the sum directed to be
levied and collected in the execution.

Witnt1 and Juror' Fee i One dollar for each day's
attendance upon the court ; and when they do not reside In
the town where such court is held, five cents per mile for their
necessary travel in going to and returning from tbe erartl Jurors
shall also be allowed fifty cents for every case in which they re-ta-rn

a verdict.
Tbe fees of jurors and witness shall be taxable heins in the

bill cf costs to be paid by the losing party.
Judge' Fee : For every attendance at chambers upon the

bearing of any motion, five dollar.
For every order for a commission to examine witnesses, or for

kttTs rogatory, three dollars.
For attrndingsettling and certifying interrogatories to be

annexed to a commission, or letters rogatory, three dollars.
For every order for the examination of a witness condition-

ally, or upon any proceeding to perpetuate his testimony, cne
dollar.

For every day's attendance npon the examination of such
witness, five dollars.

For every necesNtry order In the progress of a cause, one
dollar.

Fur taxing bin of costs, one dollar.
For attendance in settling case, or bin of exceptions, one

dollar.
For taking the acknowledgment of satisfaction of a judgment,

one dollar.
For endorsing allowance on any process of constraint to the

person or property of a party, one dollar.
For taking a bond in any case when a bond is required by

law. one dollar.
For taking the oath or affidavit of any person, twenty-fiv- e

cents.
For attending to the selection of referees and certifying their

appointment, three dollars.
For every order, warrant, attachment, or other process made

or issued in any special proceeding, five dollars.
For every notice to any party, officer or person, required to

be given by any judge, one dollar.
. For every report, and all other papers which be may be re-

quired by Uv to i. repa re in order to be signed by himself,
twenty-fir- e cents per folio.

Sec 1281. In the Probate Court.
For every citation or sumronns, fire dollars.
For every subptena, two dollars and fifty cents.
Kor every copy of a citation or subptena, one dollar.
For every certificate of the proof of a will, endorsed thereon ;

and fir every other necessary certificate, fifty cents.
Hearing proof and determining upon the validity of any will,

nvp dollars.
For recording every will, with tbe proof thereof, letters testa-

mentary, letters t administration, appointment ssf a guardian,
and every other proceeding or order necessary to la recorded,
twenty-fiv- e cents per folio.

For copies and exemplications of the probate of a will, letters
testamentary or of administration, or of any other proceeding or
order had before a judge or court having probate powers, twenty-fiv- e

cents per folio.
For the appointment of any administrator, guardian, or ap-

praiser, two dollars.
For administering any oath to administrator, appraiser, or

guardian", twenty-fiv- e cents.
For every bond taken from any administrator or guardian, or
any other case where a bond to required, one dollar.
For taking, entering and filing renunciation of any person

entitled to be appointed as an administrator, or guardian, one
dollar.

For filing an Inventory, or final account, and entering Uie
same of record, twenty-fiv- e cents per folio.

For making any order for tbe sale of real estate,and for every
other neeessary order, one dollar.

For taking, stating and determining upon an account rendered,
deciding tbe distribution of personal estate, five dollars for

each day necessarily occupied therein.
For hearing and determining any objection to the appoint-

ment of an administrator, or any application for his removal, or
the removal of any guardian, or any application to annul the

probate of a will, five dollars.
For bearing and deciding any application to lease, mortgage
sell real estate, three dollars.

Searching records of office and giving certificate, one dollar.
For every appointment of commissioners to admeasure dower,
to make partition of real estate, two dollars.
For bearing and determining upon the report of such

two dollars.
All actual disbursements for printing.
For receiving and distributing any money on the sale of real J

estate, a commission ot nve. per cent, on all sums up to the
amount of five hundred dollars, and two and a half per cent, on

sums ever five hundred dollars.
Fee of F.xeeutorM, Administrator and Guardian r

War receiving and paving out moneys, ten cents for every dollar
to and not exceeding one thousand dollars ; seven cents for

every dollar over one tbsuand, up to and not exceeding five thou-
sand dollars ; five cents for every dollar over five thousand dol-
lars ; aad such additional allowance for their actual expenses as

judge or court shall deem just and reasonable. W here pro
vfewoa snail lie made by any will for specific compensation to aa
executor, the same sbaU be deemed a full satisfaction for his
services, in lieu of tbe fees hereinbefore prescribed, unless ch
executor shall by a written instrument, to be filed with tne court

judge, renounce all claim to such specific compensation.
Fee of Catnm Utionrrt and ApprmUer t For every day's

actual and necessary attendance in admeasuring dower, parti--
uooing real estate, or appraising property, nve dollar and all
actual disbursements for surveying, plans, Jtcintne', MartkaT or Skeriffa Fee .Shall be such

tbe court or judge shall detso just and reasonable.
In all probate matters, wure the value of the estate to be

administered upon shall not exceed one hundred dollars, no costs
shall be charged except those of actual disbursements. And
where the value of tbe estate shall be more than one hundred
dollars, and sot exceed the value of five hundred dollars, the
Judge shall hare the power to diminish the costs in his discretion,
whenever tbe circumstance of the parties Interested shall seem

demand it.
AB. judgea', justice' and clerks' fees, provided for In this

chapter, shall be accounted for, quarterly, to the Minister of
Finance, for tbe benefit of the public treasury.

Sec 1282. The justices of the supreme court shall
have power, from time to time, to revise the costs

fees provided In this chapter, but not to Increase tbe same f
also to T rescribe such costs and :aey sbaU deem

reasonable, in all cases not therein provtuei . , ' -

TITLE 5.-- OF LAWS AFF' T THE
. DOMESTIC RELATlo. ,

CIIAPTER XXTia OF IIUSBAKD A
- , . At. ' JMLJifarriat.

Sec 1283. It shall not be lawful for any rlz'
of religion of any sect whatsoever, or any otLif t
son.' to perform Ce snarriage ceremony within this kl ,
Tht optalmnrfrnrn to Minister of the iBWior.s t,
loees-savta- fs.

fv if" '.Ia order to reflate tbe marriage et --

trswVLi u U necessary that the respective part-- -

be not to each other within the fourth degree of ososanfuiouy.
That the male shall, at the time ot contracting aoamags, be at
least seventeen year of age, and the female at least fourteen
years of age that the man shall not have at the time a wife
liviug and that the woman shall not have at the time a hus-

band living. It shall also be necessary to validate tbe marriage
of native female subjects of these islands, with male foreigners
coming here to reside, that the foreigners have become first duly
naturalised by taking the oath of allegiance, and It shaU In no
case be lawful to marry In this kingdom without license for that
purpose-firs- t obtained, from the agent duly authorised to grant
licenses to marry, arreeably to the law.

Sec 1283. The marriage rite may he performed
and solemnized by any person duly authorized
by law, upon presentation to bim of a license to marry, as pre-

scribed by the foregoing section who may be at liberty to
receive the price to be stipulated by the parties, or the gratifica
tion tendered to hun.
. Sec. 1286. The husband, whether married in pur-

suance of this article, or heretofore, or whether
validly married in this kingdom or in some other country, and
residing In this, shsll be accountable in his own property, for all
the debts contracted by hjs wife anterior to, and during marriage j
to any of which debts, he may set up the same defense she could
have intenosed had she remained sole. The husband shall be
bound in law to maintain, provide for, and support his wife
during marriage, in the same style aud manner in which he
supports and maintains himself. The husband shall, in virtue
of his marriage, and in consideration of the respoMUMMe Im-

posed on him by law, be the virtual owner, except otherwise
stipulated by express marriage contract, of all movable property
belonging to bis wife anterior to marriage, aud of all movable
property accruing to her after marriage ; over all of which mov-

able property he shall, unless otherwise itipulated by contract,
have absolute control for the purposes of sale or otherwise, and
the same shall be equally liable with his own for his private
debts. Tht husband shall In virtue of his marriage, unless
otherwise stipulated by express contract, have the custody, use
and usufruct, rents, issues and profits of all property of a fixed
and immovable nature, belonging to his wife before marriag , or
accruing to her after marriage ; and he may, with her written
consent, rent, or otherwise disjiose of the same for any term not
exceetlinr the term of his natural life : nrovided. that in case his
rife shall first die, the husband legally married as aforesaid,

shall cease to have control over the immovable ana nxea pro-
perty of bis wife, and the same shall Immediately descend to her
heirs as if she had died sole, unless there happen to be legiti-
mate issue of the marriage within the age of legal majority ; in
which case, the husband shall continue to enjoy a eurtety In
aid immovable or fixed property, until such issue shall attain

majority, when the same shall descend to the heir or heirs of
the body of the wife. Tbe immovaole and fixed property of the
wife shall not be liable to be sold for the payment of the hus-
band's debts, whether contracted in his own behalf solely, or in
support of or ttr the use of his wife after marriage. But such
immovable ami fixed property may be legally sold on execution,
to satisfy the debts contracted by the wife before marriage, if no
property of the husband be found to satisfy the same.

Sec. 1287. . The wife, whether married in pursu
ance of this article or heretofore, or whether validly
married in this kingdom or in some other country, and residing
in this, shall be deemed lor all civil Hirpnses, to be merged iu
her husband, and civilly dead. She shall not without, his con-

sent, unless otherwise stipulated by anterior contract, have legal
power to make contracts, or to alienate aud diKpose of property.
except as hereinafter provided. She shall not lie civilly respon-
sible in any court of justice, without joining her husband in the
suit, and she shall in no case be liable to imprisonment in a
civil action. The husband shall be personally responsible in
damages, for ail the tortuous acts of his wife ; for assaults, for
slandej-s- , for libels, and for consequential injuries done by her to
any person or persons, in this kingdom.

Sec. 12S8. The children of a valid marriage shall
be denominated legitimate ; and the husband of said
msrriatre shall he liable for their suitable ami proper support in
all reects, until they severally attain the ajre of majority,
when his liability shall cease for further provision. lie shall
also be entitled to control and manage his children, in all tis

during their minority, and require reasonable service at
their hands. lie shall be the natural guardian cf their persons
and of their uroiiertv ; he shall lie liable in damages for
tortuous acts committed by them, and entitled to prosecute and
defend all actions at law in which they or their individual pro
perty may be concerned.

Sec 1289. Children whose parents shall not have
been legally married, in contemplation of this article.
shall be denominated bastards, and shall not be entitled to in-

herit from their male parents, without express bequest ; pro-vide- d,

nevertheless, that the female parent shall be coiniiellable
to maintain and support them during minority, anil they shall
be capable to take by inheritance from the mother, without will.

Sec 121(0. Marriages legal in the country where
contracted shall be held legal in tbe courts of this
kingdom.

Sec 1291. When a male under twenty years of
age, or female under eighteen years of age, is to be
married, the consent of the parent, guardian, or other person
having the care and government of such party, if within the
kingdom, shall be first obtained.

Sec. 1292. Any justice of the supreme judicial
court, or of any circuit court, on application of any
married woman, whose husband has absented himself from Uie
kingdom, abandoning her.and not making sufficient provision for
her maintenance, may empower her, during his absence, and till
his return, in her own name, to make and execute any contract
under seal or otherwise.

Sec '1293. She may also be so authorized to make
sale of any estate, real or personal, of which she is
seized or possessed in her own right, and duly execute all legal
instruments, necessary for that yose. .

Sec. 1294. She may also commence, prosecute,
and defend any action in law, or in equity, to final
jmlimieiit and execution, in like manner as if she were unmar-
ried.

Sec. 1293. The supreme or circuit courts may
also, on ber petition, authorize any person holding
money or other ersonal property, to which the jierson is enti-
tled io her right, to pay and deliver the same to the wife ; and
authorize her to give a discharge for the same, which stiall be
valid and to use and dispose of such lnperty, during the
absence of the husbaudas ber own property.

Sec 129G. Upon applicatian, fur any of the pur-
poses before mentioned, the justice before granting
any of the powers before mentioned, shall order notice to be
given, by publishing the same, for three consecutive in
one ol tbe newswpers issued in Honolulu, tbe last publication of
which, to be at least three eak-nda- r months before the granting
of the application.

Sec 1297. All contracts, lawfully made by any
married woman, by virtue of any power given ber as
aforesaid, shall be binding on r and her husband, in like man-
ner as if their mamaee had taken place after such contracts ;
and during his absence, she stiall be liable to be sued thereon, as
if she were unmarried ; and for all other acts done by her. while
the power granted to her is continued.

Sec 1298. No suit pending, where the wife shall
be a party, pursuant to power granted her as before
mentioned, stiall abate by her husband's return to the kingdom ;
but, on his application, he may be admitted to prosecute or
defend jointly witb tier, as if their iiiter-niarriii- had taken
place after the commencement of such suit, but if he shall not be
admitted as a party, judgment stiall le rendered, and execution
l4ued and enforced by, or against her. in the same manner, as
if judgment had been rendered for or against her before their
Inter-marriag- e.

Art. LIV. Of Dower.
Sec. 1299. Every woman 6hall be endowed of

one-thi- rd part of all the lands owned by her husband
at any time during marriage, in fee simple, in freehold, or for
the term of fifty years or more, so long as twenty-fiv- e years of
the term remain unexpired, but in no less estate, unless she Is
lawfully barred tliereof ; she shall also be entitled, by way of
dower, to an alisolutc property in the one-thi-rd part of all his
movable effects, in osession, or reducible to possession, at the
time of his death, after the payment of all his just debts.

Sec. 1300. If a husband seized of lands in fee
simple, freehold, or for a term of fifty years, as speci-
fied in the preceding section, shall exchange them for other
ands, his widow shall not have dower in both, but shall make
her election to le endowed of the lauds given, or of those taken
in exchange, within six months after the death of her husband,
and if such election be not n ade, she shall take her dower of the
laiids received in exchange.

Sec 1301. Where any person seized of lands, as
aforesaid, shall have executed a mortgage of such
lands before marriage, the widow shall, nevertheless, be entitled
to dower out of tjie lands mortgaged, as against every person
except the mortgagee and those claiming under him.

Sec 1302. Where a husband shall purchase
lands during coverture, and shall at the same time
mortgage his estate in such lands to secure the payment of the
purchase money, his widow shall not be entitled to dower out of
such lands, as against the mortgagee or those claiming under
him, although she shall not have united in such mortgage, but
she shall be entitled to her dower as against all other persons.

Sec. 1303. Where in such case the mortgagee, or
those claiming under him shall, after the death of
ber husband, cause the land mortgaged to be sold, and any sur-
plus shall remain, after the payment of the moneys due on such
mortgage, and the costs and diary es of the sale, the w idow shall
he entitled to the interest or income of tbe one-thir- d part of such
surplus, for her life, as her dower.

Sec. 1304. A widow shall not be endowed of
lands conveyed to her husband by way of mort-
gage, unless be acquired an absolute estate therein during
marriage.

Sec. 1305. When a widow is entitled to dower in
lands of which her husband died seized, she may
continue to occupy the same, with the children or other heirs of
the deceased, or to receive one-thi- rd part of the rents, issues
and profits thereof, so king as the heirs do not ottject thereto,
without baring her dower assigned. f-- -.

Sec. 1306. A widow may remain in the h- -e of
ber husband sixty days after his death, without being
cbarganle with rent tlierefor, and In the mean lime the shall
bare ber reasonable sustenance out of his estate.

Sec 1397. In case of divorce, dissolving the mar-
riage contract, for the misconduct of the wife, she
shall not be endowed.

Sec 1308. A woman may bar ber right of dower,
in any estate conveyed by her husband, by joining
with him in the deed conveying the same, and therein releasing
ber claim to dower, or by a separate deed rrkasing the same,
made at the time of the conveyance by her husband, or subse-
quently.

Sec 1309. A woman may Cso be barred of her
dower in tbe lands of her husband, by jointure settled
on her with her assent before her marriage, prov ided such jointure
consists of an estate In lands, for the life of the wife at least, to
take effect immediately on the death of her husband her assent
to such joiuture being expressed, if she be of fuU age, by her be-
coming a party to the conveyance by which it is settled, and if.
she he under age, by ber joining with her father orruardian in
such conveyance.

Sec 1310. Any pecuniary provision that shall be
made for the benefit of an intended wife, and in lieu
of dower, shall, if assented to as provided In the preceding sec-
tion, bar Iter right of dower in aU the lands of her husband.

Sec. 1311. If any such jointure or pecuniary pro
vision, in lieu of dower, be made before the marriage,
and without the assent of (be intended wife, or if It be made
after marriage. It shall bar ber dower, unless she shall within
six months after receiving notice of the death of her husband,
and of such jointure or pecuniary provision, make Iter election,
to waive such Joiuture or provisiun, and to be endowed of the
anas oc ner nusuauu.

Sec 1312. If any Droviaion be made for a widow
in the. will of her husband, she shall within six
months after probate of the will, make ber election or be endow
ed or hi lands but she shall not be entitled to both, unless it
plainly appears by the will, to have been the Intention of the
testator, that she should hare such provision, In addition to her
dower.

Abt. LV. Of Divorce and Separation.
- Sec 1813. The Supreme Court, any Circuit Court,
or any Justice of the Supreme Court- - at Chambers
may, by a seotenes of nullity, declare void tbe marriage eon-tra- ct

for either of the following causes, existing at the time of
tne saawtesss t '

1. That tbe parties were related to each other within tbe fourth
degree of consanguinity. - - ',

2. That Ua parties, or either of Cxm, bad not attained the
t age pfs;rrr.
that the bua4 kad aa Wndivoread wH livipe, ST Cw
had m oadrr i fruaossd Brine, er that ettaor party
Uvofc.wii. si --J. tt-- jtM sjch divorce, and tbmtt r- - It ft it w4 Uvt f. " - . '

""T lrHcer, he laBed to eeecp!y

:th the requirements of the law validating marriages with the
laJesubjervoftbUklDow. '

a, Tlutto - Ttbe parties vs an Ulot or uu
S. That c Uw parties was Impotent or physically incapa-U-e

of cuten. jto the marriage state. ,

Sec 131 A suit to annul a marriage on the
ground that one of the parties was under legal age,
may be brought by the parent or guardian entitled to tbe cus-

tody of such minor, or by any person admitted by the court to
prosecute as the friend of such minors but in no case shall such
marriage be annulled on the application of a party who was or
legal age at the time it was contracted, nor when It shall appear
that the pax after they attained the Itgal age, had for any
time freely 'ted aa man and wife.

Sec. 13 A marriage may be declared null on the
ground that one of the parties has an undivorced
husband or wile living, on the application of either of the parties
during the lifetime of the other, or on the application of such
ormer husband or wife.

Sec 1316. Every woman who shall be deceived
into contracting an illegal marriage with a man hav-
ing another wife living, under the belief that he was an unmar-
ried man, shall be entitled to a just allowance for the support of
herself aud family out of his property, which she may obtain
upon application to any Judge of a court of record at chambers :

provided, always, that such allowance shall notexceed one-thi- rd

of bis real and personal estate. e
Sec 1317. The children of such illegal marriage

shall be entitled to succeed in the same manner as
legitimate children, to all the real and personal estate of both
parents in this kingdom.

Sec 1318. The marriage of an idiot or insane per-
son may be annulled On the application of the same
party, or any relative of tbe idiot or lunatic, or on the applica-
tion of any person admitted by the court to prosecute as the
next friend of the said idiot or lunatic, or upon tbe application of
the lunatic himself after restoration to reason, but in such casi-
no sentence of nullity shall be pronounced if it shall appear that
the parties freely cohabited as husband and wife, after the luna-
tic was restored to a sound mind.

Sec. 1319. Upon the annulment of a marriage on
account of non-ag-e, insanity, or idiocy of either party
the issue of the marriage shall be deemed to be in aU respects
the legitimate issue of the parent who, at the time of the mar-
riage, wag capable of contracting.

Seo. 1320. Upon the annulment of a marriage thr.t
is prohibited on account of consanguinity between the
parties, or for a failure on the part of the husband, being a for-

eigner, to comply Willi, the requirements of the law validating
marriage with the female subjects of this kingdom, the issue of
the marriage shall be illegitimate.

See 1321. A suit to annull the marriage on the
ground of the physical incapacity of one of the parties.
at the time of marriage, Hball only be maintained by tne injurea
party, against the party whose incapacity is alleged; and shall
in ail cases be brought within two years from the solemnization
of the marriage.

Se 1322. No sentence of nullity of marriage ehall
be pronounced solely on the declarations or confes-
sions of the parties, but the court shall, in ail cases, require
other satisfactory evidence of the facts on which the allcgatiou
of nullity is founded.
OF DIVORCES IHSSOLVINO THE MARRIAGE

CONTRACT.
Sec. 1323. The Supreme Court, any Circuit Court,

or any Justice of the Supreme Court at Chambers,
may dissolve the marriage contract ami decree a divorce from
the bond of matrimony, for the following causes:

1. Adultery by either party.
2. Willful and continued desertion, without cause, for three

successive years, shall be presumptive evidence of adultery, and
the court may, at its discretion, grant a divorce for the suine.

3. Three years' absence in a foreign country, and unheard of :

the commission of a crime for which either party is sentenced to
imprisonment at hard labor, for life, or for five years or more,
which shall constitute the person strictly dead; wheu applica-
tion is made peuding the imprisouinent and before pardon
granted. v

Sec. 1824. If the adultery, or other offense amount-
ing to adultery, be admitted by the defendant, yet
the court, before pronouncing a decree of divorce, shall require
other satisfactory evidence of the guilt of the accused.

Sec. 1325. Although the fact of adultery, or other
offense amounting thereto, shall be established, the
court may deny a dive rce in the following cases :

1. Where the offense shall appear to have been committed by
the procurement or with tbe connivance of the complainant.

2. Whcrhe offense charred shall have been forgiven by the
Injured party, and such forgiveness be shown by express proof.
or by the voluntary cohabitation of the parties, with the knowl-
edge of the fact

3. Where there shall have been no express forgiveness and no
voluntary cohabitation of the parties, but the suit shall not have
leen brought withiu two years after the discovery by the com-
plainant of the offense charged.

4. Where it shall be proved that the complainant has also
been guilty of adultery, or other offense amounting thereto, un-
der such circumstances ss wculd have entitled the defendant, if
innocent, to a divorce.

Sec. 132C. A divorce for the cause of adultery com-
mitted by the husband shall not affect the legitimacy
of the issue of the marriage.

Sec 1327. A divorce for the cause of adultery com-
mitted by the wife, shall not affect the legitimacy of
the issue of the marriage, but the legitimacy of such children, if
questioned, sliall be tried and determined by the court. In
every such case, the legitimacy of such children shall be pre-
sumed, until the contrary be shown.

Sec 1323. Upon granting a divorce for the adul-
tery or other offense amounting thereto, of the hrfs-han- d,

Uie court may make such further decree or order against
the defendant, compiling him to provide for tbe maintenance of
the children of the marriage, and to provide such suitable allow-
ance for the wife, for her support, as Uie court shall deem just
and reasonable, having regard to the ability of the husband, the
character aud situation of the parties, and all other circum-
stances of the case.

Sec. 1329. Upon annulling a marriage, or decree-
ing a divorce, the court may make such further de-
cree as it shall deem expedient, concerning the care, custody,
education and maintenance of the minor children of the parties,
and determine with which of the parents the children or any of
them shall remain; and the court may, from time to time after-
wards, en the petition of either of the parties, revise and alter
such decree concerning the children, and make a sew decree
concerning the same, as the circumstances of the parents and
the benefit of the children may require.

Sec. 1330. When a divoase is decreed for the adul-
tery, or other offence amounting thereto, of the hus-)ac- d,

and the wife shall tie the owner of real estate, or have in
her possession any rsnal proerty, given to her by her hus-
band, acquired by her own industry, given her by devise or
otherwise, or to which she may be end led by the decease of any
relative, all such real and ersonal property shall re ber sole
and absolute property.

Sec. 1331. When a divorce is decreed for the adul-
tery or other offense amounting thereto, of the wife,
the husband shall hold her personal estate for ever, and he ehall
hold her real estate so long as they shall-live- ; and if he shall
survive her, and there shall have been issue of the marriagetrn alive he shall hold her real estate for the term of his own
life, as a tenant by the curtesy t provided that the court may
make such reasonable provision for the divorced wife, out of any
real estate that may have belonged to her, rs it may deem pro-
per.

Sec. 1332. A wifedivorced for adultery or other
offense amounting thereto, shall n9t be entitled to
dowr in her husband7 real estate, or any part thereof, nor to
any share of his personal estate.

Sec. 1333. Whenever the court shall make an order
or decree requiring a husband to provide fir the care,
maintenance, and education of his children, or for an allowance
to his wife, the court may require him to give reasonable secu-
rity for such maintenance and allowance; and upon tieglect or
refusal to give such security, or upon default of him and his
surety to provide such maintenance and allowance, the court
may gequesU-- his personal estate, and the rents and profits of
his real estate, and may appoint a receiver thereof, aud cause
such personal estate, and the rents and profits of such real
estate, to be applied towards such maintenance and allowance
as to the curt shall, from time to time, seem just aud reasonable.

Sec 1334. Whenever a marriage shall be dissolved
for adultery, or other offense amounting thereto, the
innocent party may marry again at any time, but the guilty
party shall not marry again until the death of the innocent one :
provided, however, that either of the Justices of the Supreme
Cmrt shall have power to grant permission to such divorced
party to marry again, if it shall appear to the satisfaction of such
justice, that three years, or niorv, have elapsed since the date at
which the applicant Tor such permission was divorced, and that
such applicant has not been guilty of fornication or adultery.

Sec 1S35. If any persons, after being divorced for
any cause whatever, shall cohabit as husband and
wife, they shall be liable to all the penalties provided by the
laws against adultery.

SEPARATION.
Sec. 1336. A separation from led and board for-

ever, or for a limited time, may be decreed by the
Kupreme Court, any Circuit Court, or any Justice of the Su-
preme Court at Chambers, for the following causes : 1. For ex.
cessive and habitual of the oue party by the other.
2. For habitual drunkenness of either party. 3. For the refusal
or neglect of the husband to provide his wife with the necessaries
of life.

Sec. 1337. In any suit brought for a separation,
the defendant shall be permitted to prove, in his
justification, the of the complainant, and on estab-
lishing such defense, to the satisfaction of the court, the suit may
be dismissed.

Sec. 1338. Upon decreeing a separation, the court
may make such further decree for the support and
maintenance of tbe wife and her children, by the husband, or
out of his property, as may appear just and proper.

Sec. 1339. Whenever a decree of separation is
granted, the decree shall have the effect, during such
separation, to reinstate the wife, whether the wrongdoer or not,
in the right to sue or be sued, to alienate and convey property,
to make contracts, and to do all other act as if she were a feme
sole.

Sec. 1340. Where a decree for a separation forever,
or for a limited period, shall have been pronounced,
it may be revoked at any time thereafter, under such regulations
and restrictions as the court may impose, upon the joint anDli--
cation of the parties, and npon their producing satisfactory evi-
dence of their reconciliation.

Sec. 1341. Upon the hearing of any petition for a
divorce, or separation, the court shall have power, in
its discretion, to examine either or both of the uartiea. unon
oath, in order to prevent collusion.

CHAPTER XXIX. Of Guardian and Ward.
Sec 1342. Any judge of the Supieme Court of Law

and Equity, when it shall appear to him necessary or
convenient, may appoint guardians to minors and others, being
Inhabitants of or residents in any part of this kingdom, or whomay reside without this kingdomf, and have any estate within
the same.

Sec 1343. Any circuit judge of this kinedoni mav.
when it shall appear to him necessary or eosrvenient.
appoint guardians to minors and others, being Inhabitants of or
residents In the circuit In which be Is a judge.

Sec. 1344. If the minor is under the aire of thirteen
years, the judge of probate may nominate and appoint
his guardian, and if he is above the age or thirteen years, hemay nominate his own guard lan. who. if aDDroved of h th.
Judge, shall be appointed accordingly, and if the guardian.
nonunaica oy such minor snail not be approved by the Judge
or if the minor shall reside without the kingdom, or if afterbeing cited by the Judge, he shall neglect to nominate a suitableperson, the judge may nominate and appoint the guardian. In
the same toanuer, as if the minor were under the age of thirteenyears. .

Sec 1845. Every guardian appointed as aforesaid.
shall have the custody and tuition of the minor, andthe care and management of bis estate, and shall mntinn i
office until tbe minor shall arrive at tbe age of twenty years, ornut" the guardian shall be discharged according to law ; pro-
vided, however, that the lather of the minor. If Uvina-- . u. n
case of his death, the mother, while she remain unmarried '
being themselves respectively competent to transact their own
business, shall bv entitled to the custody of the person of the
minor, and to the care of hit education. . .

1316. Every such ev-di- an shall rive a bonrl .

with surety or sereties, to Ue judge of prob' llsuch sanas the .- shall order, whith conditions a iysir, tore tru i"-"t- ory of all the real estate, s j . ithe foods, t -- - - . .cai4s, rfc. mtot as in wuru,. nvt ill

or knowledge, and to "JU theprobatTcWt at such times as thei'lgsxcoXLVw,Cifor
manage all

interest of the ward,.nd
fSuy hi. trust in relation thereto, and also to

ainnaoftle wardreiatUtothe custody, education an
Thirdly, To render ?& l2F&

one yeaVafter his appointment, ami at uch other titne. as the

KVuSu? AUbptaS.' of his trust,, to settle M- - account.

1047 T?.e fitnnt. mv. hv his last will inoeu. luii. ..w...- - j
writing, appoint a guardian or gamns for any of
his childVerwhether born at the time of n.k.nff the wdl, or

afterwards, to continue during the minority of 'ndr
any less time, and every such testamentary ':''n ' 'rfwith
thesaroe powers, and shall perform the same duties,
to the person and the estate of the ward, as a guardian ap-

pointed by the Judge of probate. .
Sec. 1348. Every such testamentary guardian shall

give a bond in like manner, and with k "'J0;
as Is before required or a guardian appointed by e fudgw
probate, provided that when the testator, in the will

uch bond .the guardian, shall bare ordered or requested that
shall not be given, the bond shall not be required, un letii ftwu a
change In the situation or circumstances J,a "'75
other sufficient cause, the judge of probate shall think proper to
require it--

Sec. 1349. Nothing contained in this chapter shall
impair or affect the power of any judge of the Supreme
Court, or Circuit Court, to appoint ab guardian to dendthe
Interests of any minor Un plea, led in such court, or interested In
any suit or matter there pending, nor their power to appoint or
allow any person as next friend for a minor, to commence,

prosecute, or defend any suit in his behalf.

Sec. 1850. When the relations or friends of any
insane person shall apply to any of the judges hereinb-

efore mentioned, to have a guardian appointed for him, the
Judge shall cause notice to be given to the supposes u.... . .! ....! W. liMannC In. rJUKperson, or the time ana piace apiiumuru i. --- - -
not less than fourteen days before the time so appointed, and ir
after a rull hearing, it shall aplear to the judge that the person
in questiou is incapable of taking care of himself, the Judge

shall appoint a guardian of his person and estate, with the power

and duties hereinafter specified.

Sec 1351. Every gurdian so appointel for an
insane person, shall have the care and custody of the
ierson of the ward, and management of all his estate, until the
guardian shall be legally discharged, and he shall give bond to
the judge appointing him, In like manner, and with the like
condition, as is before prescribed with respect to the guardian
or a minor, excepting that the provision relating to the education
of the ward, shall be omitted in the condinion of the bond.

Sec. 1352. When any person by excessive drinking,
gaming, idleness, or debauchery of any kind, shall
so spend, wastfl, or lessen his estate, as to expose himself or his
family to want or suffering, his frieuds or relations may present
a complaint to any of the of the judges hereinbefore mentioned,-settin- g

forth the facts and circumstances of the case, and praying
to have a guardian appointed for htm.

Sec. 1353. The judge shall cause notice to be given
to such supposed spendthrift, of the time and place
appointed for hearing the case, not Ies9 thaa fourteen day
before the time so appointed ; and If, after a full hearing, it
sliall appear to the judge that the person complained of comes
within the description contained in section 1352, he shall appoint
a guardian of his pereon and estate, with the powers and duties
hereinafter specified.

Sec. 1354. After the order of notice has been issued,
the complainants may cause a copy of the complaint,
with the order of notice, to be filed in the office of the registrar
of conveyances, and If a guardian shall be appointed upon Buch
application, all contracts, excepting for necessaries and all gifts, .

sales or transfers, of real or personal estate, made by such
spendthrift after such filing of the complaint in the registry of
conveyances, and before the termination of the guardianship,
shall be null and void.

Sec. 1355. When a guardian shall be appointed br
an insane rerson, or spendtarift, the judge shall m-- Ke

an allowance to le paid by the guardian, for all reasonable ex-

penses incurred by the ward iu defending himself against the
complaint.

Sec. 1356. Every guardian, so appointed for a
spendthrift, shall have the care and custody of the
person of the ward, and the management of all his estate, until
the guardian shall be legally discharged, and he shall give bond
to the judge appointing hira, in like manner and with the like
condition, ss is before directed with respect to the guanl'au of
an insane person.

Sec 1357. Every guardian appointed under the
provisions of this chapter, whether for a minor or
any other person, shall pay all just debts due from the ward,
out of bis personal estate, if sufficient, and if not, out of his real
estate, Uxn obtaining a license for the sale thereof, as hereinafter
provided ; he shall also settle the accounts of the ward, and
demand, sue for, and receive all debts due to him, or may with
the approbation of any of the judges hereinbefore specified,
compound for the same, and give a discharge to the debtou)
upon receiving a fair and just dividend of his estate and effects,
and he shall appear for and represent his ward, in all legal suits
and proceedings, unless where another person is appointed for
that purpose, as guardian or next friend.

Sec. 1358. The guardian shall also manage the
estate of the ward frugally, and without waste, and
apply the income and profits thereof, so far as may be necessary,
for the comfortable anil suitable maintenance and support of
the ward and his family, if there he any ; and if the income and
profits shall be insufficient for that purpose, the guardian may
sell the real estate, upon obtaining a license therefor as provided
by law, and shall apply tbe proceeds of such sale, so far as may
be necessary, fur the maintenance and support ol the ward and
Lis family.

Sec 1359. The guardian may join in and assent to
a partition of the real estate of tlf ward, either upon
a petition for tiartit ion, or otherwise : and he may assign and
set out dower in the said estate to any widow entitled thereto,
and may appoint an appraiser of real estate on any execution,
either against or in favor of his ward.

Sec. 13C0. Upon the taking of any inventory.
required by this chapter, the estate and effects com-
prised therein shall be appraised by three suitable persons, to
be appointed and sworn by the judge, and every guardian shall
account for. and disiKtse of. the personal estate of the ward, as
directed by the judge.

Sec 1361. When any guardian appointed either
by a testator or by any of the judges hereinbefore
mentioned, shall become insane or otherwise incapable of dis
charging his trust, or evidently unsuitable tlierefor, any of said
judges, after notice to such guardian, and to all others interested.
may remove him ; and every guardian may, upon his request,
le allowed to resign his trust, when it shall appear to the judge

roper to allow the same ; and npon every such resignation or
removal, and also upon the death of any guardian, the Judge of
probate may appoint auotbeer in bis stead.

Sec 1362. The marriage of any female who is under
guardianship as a minor, shall operate as a legal
discharge to her guardian; and the guan'I. n of any insane
person, or spendthrift, may be discharged by any judge of
probate, when it shall appear to him, on the application of the
ward.orotherwis , that such guaadianship is no longer necessary.

!ec ldGd. Any court of probate may require a new
bond to be given by any truarjian, and may dis
charge the existing sureties from future responsibility, whenever
such court may deem it proper so to do.

Sec. 1364. Any bond given by a guardian, mav be
put in suit by order of a judge of probate, for the
use and benefit of the ward, or of any person interested in his
estate.

Sec. 1365. No action shall be maintained against
the sureties in any bond, given by a guardian, unless
it be commenced wiihin four years from the time when the
guardian shall he discharged, provided that if at the time of
such discharge. hc person entitled to bring such action shall' be
out of the kingdom, the action may be commenced at any time
withiu four years after his return to the kingdom.

Sec 1366. Upon complaint made to a judge of
probate by any guardian, or by the ward, or by any
creditor or other erson interested in the estate, or by any
persons having claims thereto in expt ctancy as heir or otherwise.
against any one suspected or naving concealed, embezzled, or
conveyed away any of the money, goods or effects of the ward,
the jude may cite and examine such suspected person, and
proceed with him as to such charge, in the same manner as with
persons suspected of concealing, or embezzling, Uie effects of a
deceased testator or Intestate.

Sec.1367. When any minor, or other person liable
to be put under guardianship, according to the
provisions of this chapter, shall reside without this kingdom,
and shall have any estate therein, any friend of such person, or
any one interested in his estate, in exectancy or otherwise, may
apply to any judge of the Supreme Conrt of law and equity,
and after notice to all ersons interested, to be given in such a
manner a the judge shall order, ami after a full hearing and
examination, if it shall appear to him proper, he may appoint a
guardian for such absent person.

Sec. 1C68. Every gaurdian appointed according to
the provisions of the last preceding section, shall have
the same powers and duties, with respect to any estate of the
ward, that shall be found within the V ingdom, and also with
respect to the person of the ward, if lie stiall come to reside
therein, as are prescribed with respect to any other guardian,
appointed under this chapter.

Sec 1369. Every such guardian shall give bond to
the judge appointing him, in like manner and with
the tike conditions, as is above provided with respect to otherguardians; excepting that the provisions respecting the inven-
tory, the disposal of the estate and effects, and the account to be
rendered by the guardians, shall be confined to such estate and
effects, as shall come to his hands In this kingdom, and that the
provisions respecting the custody of the ward, shall not be appli-
cable, unless the ward shall come to reside withiu this kingdom.

Sec. 1370. Every guardian shall be allowed the
amount of all his reasonable expenses, incurred in
the execution of his trust, and he shall also have such compen-
sation for his services, as the court' nhich his accounts an
settled, shall consider to be just aow reasonable.

Sec 1371. When an aocount is rendered by two or
more joint guardians, the court mav. in its discre
tion, allow the same, upon the oath of any one of them.

Sec. 1372. The words "insane person " are intAnrl- -
ed to include every idiot, non compos, lunatie. and
distracted person, and the word "spendthrift" is Intended to In-
clude every one who is liable to be put under guardianship, on
account of excessive drinking, ganiing. Idleness or debauchery;
and these words shall be so construed in all the provisions rela-ting to guardians and wards, contained in this or any otherstatute.

Sec. 1373. When the income of the estate of anv
person under guardianship, whether as a'minor. insane person, or spendthrift, shall be insufficient to maintain theward and his family, his gu&rdian may sell bis real estate forthat purpose, upon obtaining a license therefor, and proceeding
therein in the manner hereinafter provided.

ec ld4. When it shall appear, unon tb nn.
sentation of any such cruardian. that
the benefll tf his ward that his real estate, or any part thereof,should he sold, and the proceeds thereor be put on interest, orInvested in some productive stock, his guardian may sell thesame aeconliugly, upon obtaining a license therefor, and proceed-in- g

therein as hereinafter provided.
(To be continued.)

SUGARS.
HAL.F! BOXES E. BOSTON No. 1 CRUSH,ed Susrar.
v Half bcate East Boston Granulated Sugar.

"fHTeby ' PPPWP 8y--
131-- tf j CnA8. BREWER k. CO.

IRON, &c.
sTkN HAND.V Bars refined Iron,

Bucdles Nail Rods,
. , , Bundles Norway Shapes,

For sale brrw-t-f - -- "
CHAS.- BREWER & CO.

ir", ilea Limber ;!

CZfSIIErJrAP1'E BEDSTEAD, ei
to a UIxxWA- - land ' v S so4o inches wide.. For Bab by - -1

J. C. SPALDING
fe isawwwa- .a rtwivi7iaT'r m m m avu

of Ootid for sale, atS?w-!.,moren-
dato T .T. of the 8bio JO--

Plowrates, "to arrive," compr. - - .,- -

ffaaattt M "
Dry Goods.'

..- -. ...v .r,a buff Drint .llaleB scarlet bUi.ket
Bales Panama tick j Cases Otis denim

'Cases denimBales Panama stripes
Case L'xbridge sheeting jB'les brown drill

IC'itse blue drillssheetingsBales brown
Bales Shetucket denim ; Hales royal blue flannel

sheeting Bales dark do
Bales Androscoggin
Bales Gorrics blanket Bales blue sheeting .

do doCasesdoBales Rockdale
Groceries, liquors, Provisions, Ac.

25 8th cask V. V. P. brandy,
ISO bbls prune pork

dark200 bbls flour
25 cases claretbeef50 bbls nvss.
3 casks Jamaica rum

50 bbls Bougmn whisky
10 cases salt25 cases cherry cordial

100 cases Albany ale and porter 350 demijohn
IWI MHH alcohol I ale S cases cheese
36 casks Teuuant's India paiej 26 half bbls dried apples

ti u.it l&T bbls bread45 casks do porter
20 tierce hams 9 t aui S i csks Pinet brandy

75 cases champagne ciucrcurrant wine10 cases ' Cases of oyster, Itb tin10 ce sherry
1 bhwcorks Case assorted meat

60 bbls rice Case green corn
Cases table salt100 cases gin

60 cases wine hitters Cases water cracker
Cases salt, in 201b bags

Sundries.
100 tons Scotch coals Dixon's
3307 feet plank Caleb Tate

Native' Pride ToBACOO
1 case oil clothing

19 case clothing . Napier
20 boxes starch Sugar Pear

280 kegs lead ioodale
3 rolls lead pipe Case palm hats

Ox bows, yokes and plows Hind led axes
Wheelbarrow Hide poison
Arm-cha- ir Turpentine

Boiled linseed oilCarriages
Case umbrella Boots and shoe
Cases saddles Boat's davits
Cases carpets Bndls iron
Cases charcoal iron Whale boat

79 casks Cumberland coals Whale spades
10 bbls coal tar Cases matches
25 bbls pitch 347 sash doors
60 bbls Wilmington tar 25 bndls windows
10 bbls bright Viiniish 10 bndls blinds
30 bales gunny bag Case hickory shirt

239 kegs nails Ciises check pants
Boxes family soap Ctises denim frocks and pants
Boxes salt-wat- er soap Cures palm leaf bats
Canes olue & white cot. thread Ciises Otis denim

Per Kadnga."
Case blucaheetings Tiercos sugar cured ham
Cases Hamilton pink prints Cases brogan
Bales blue and scarlet blankets Kegs cannon powder
2 superiot silver mounted har-Cas- es sporting powder

negg 'Cases Hunt's handled axes
in inii nt IiuI'm fnocv Cases charcoal irons

roods Casks cod, signal halyard, log
Cases Winchester' perfumed and hemp lines

S. W. soap ,157-t- f

Just Received and for Sale !

RES II AND CHOICE GROCERIES.F
Raisins in J and 1 boxes, Cheese, papa jelly, currants,
Cartway seed, Citron peel, Oregon salmon.
Sugar cured ham, , Fresh apples, raspberry
Preserved peaches, Honey, ginger iu jars, .

Do. auinces and pears. Green corn and peas,
Plum, grape aud current jellies. French peas, asst'd sauces,
Mince pie meat, sardines, Olive oil, pepper sauce,
Tins salmon, Tomato ketchup, mustard.
Oysters in 1 and 2 lb tins, Curry powder, ground ginger,
Kngiish jams and preserves. Black and cayenne pepper,
True lemon syrup, Cloves, cream tartar,
Lewis' pickles and pie fruits, Soda, saleratus.
Prunes, cinnamon, chocolate,

Crockery Ware.
Dinner sets, Toilet sets, cups and saucers,
Soup tureens. Pitchers, sugar bowls,
Egg cups, salad bowls. Tea pots, cream pots.
Vegetable dishes, sauce tureens, Mugs, boats.
Platters, bakers, cake plates, Pitchers with covers.
Nappies, pickle dishes, Washbowls and pitchers.
Custards, pie dishes, Flower pots, spittoons,
Diunes and soup plates, Candle sticks, foot baths.

' Stone Ware.
Stone jars. Bread pans,
Bean pots and bakers, Wafer jugs,

Glass Ware.
Pitchers, decanters, Ship's water bottles.
Glass preserve dishes, l.nrnp shades, lamp chimneys,
Butter dishes, creams, Bird bottles, seed bottles.
Sauce and cruet bottles, SalSjcellars, Indian lampshades,
Cut tumblers, lamps, Shade candle sticks,
Wine glasses, goblets, Colored water bottles.
Molasses pitchers,

Britannia Ware.
Coffee pots, j Water pitchers.
Tea pots, lamps, 1 Cruet stadds.

Sundries.
Masons blacking, iSwinging lamps.
Shoe brushes, axe handles, 'Brass candle sticks,
Lanterns, selves, coffee mills, iSauce and fry pans,
Paio killer, Tea kettles, grid irons.
Tobacco, cigars and snuff, I

tnr Constantly ou hand, fresh island butter, ground coffee, kc.
161-- tf X. MUSS MAN & SON.

Groceries.
sfX SALE. BY RECENT ARRIVALS. THEvf following choice assortment of Groceries, at the store of Uie
undersigned, viz:
Preserves. Fresh raisins, .
Fre h apples, Fresh currants, In tins
Fresh quinces. Fresh oysters,
Fresh jieaches, Fresh lobsters,
Fresh tears, Sardines,
Raspberry jam, French capers,
Cranberry jam, English pickles,
Strawberry jam. etc., etc., etc. English pie fruits,
Mincemeats, t English sauces,
Sage, English mustard,
Sweet savory. French mustard,
Summer savory, Hops,
Curry powder, Soap,
Ground cassia. Tins of writer, butter, sugar, oys
Ground black pepper, ter, soda and wine crackers,
Whole do ilo, Smoked tarns.
Pimento. Smoked herrings,
Ground cloves. Best Oolong tea,
Ground ginger, Green corn,
Cream tartar, Crushed and loaf sugar,
S. C. soda. Ac, 4c, c.
Ilaxall flour,

a.u. rresn island Butter and uround cotfee always on
hand. (133-ly- ) II. McINTYRE.

J. C. SPAL,IG
Offers for Sale, just received

PER BARK "SACHEM," FROM BOSTON.

B ALES BRO. DRILLS, 100 doz denim frocks and pants,
f 12 bales bro. sheetings. 7 cases cheese.

1 bale bleached do, 4 bales pump and rig'g leather,
10 cases denims, zmi Kegs wnlt lead,

3 cases ticks, 20 bbls rice,
2 cases bleached Jeans, 151 cast boiled oil,
1 case honey-com- b quilts, 2 bales cloves,
1 case striped grass cloth, 4 bags pepper,
1 case white duck, 10 coi'.s Russia bolt rope
1 case bL and white quilting. 18 cask pilot bread,

200 boxes family soap,
25 cases refined lard, 18 coi.s spunyarn,

100 half bbls crushed sugar, 8 cases men's clothing,
200 saddles, complete. 5 cases charcoal irons,
25 kits No. 1 mackerel. 55 cases boots and shoes,

200 boxes SV. soap. 25 cases green peas.
10 half bbls hide poison,
20 cases alcohol, WlnM nnd Swirlta.20 cases spiritsturpentine, 11 qr and 28 eighth cask beat
43 coils Manila cordage, dark brandy,
50 bbls extra mess beef, 2 qr pipes Jlennessey's do,
30 half bbls prime butter. 3 qr .do MartcU's do.

450 bxs, hlf aud qr do raisins. 6 qr and 8 casks Klrlerre do.a cases dox salt, i jo ooxes catawoa branny,
3 shoots grnd salt. 20 lb bags. 60 half bbls best whiskey.ji Kegs nans, iw KeRs uo do.25 cases tobacco. 105 dox qts R. Byass' porter,

100 bets Ilaxall flour. 10 dot London cordial gin,
15 cases brandy peaches.

Honolulu. March 24, 1859. 143-t-f

SALT ! SALT ! SALT !

MANUFACTURED AT THE
PU ULOA SALT WORKS!
rUIE UNDERSIGNED IS READT TO FUR--M. msh to Butchers Jnd Packers, in the lara-s- t nnantities. a
Se.78uperior rtic,e' KQcl- - TO THE BKST IMPORTED
cail, ana at a price to Very C:niprt 1 1 ien I For terms
Pl"y DANIEL MONTGOMERY,

149-- tf Puuloa Salt Work.
THE A 1 CLIPPER BARKAxumpurov JNTolea --- - "476 Tons her Register.

WAS TO LEAVE LIVERPOOL, ON THEof April, with a
FULL AND COMPLETE CARGO !

Expressly selected for this market, including an unusually largeand choice assortment of PRINTS, of which SAM PLliarc uiioruy expected, and which will be disposed of " to arriveat the VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES. For particulars.apply to 1 161-- tf Ail UKLlut St tU
?1 JUST RECEIVED PER " FELIX,"
MZ?" "AT?Vs- - CV i DATIS SPARK- -

, Cases navy and excelsior beeswax,
Cases Hazard Caswell's cod liver ofj. '

" sale by '
IM-t- f - ; J. C. SPALDING.

Just Received per ".Yankee."
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,

in glass)
California ground sage. In glass,
Hamlin h Baker's oysters, ,
Fresh peaches, hi syrup,
Raspberry jam.
Strawberry jam.
Fresh strawberries, in glass,
"reen corn freh honey, fresh apples, dtmn perl.Ijl't' 7or sale by H. W . SEVERANCE.

Cement, Cement.
JUST RECEIVED BARRELS HUDSONCEMENT For sale bv

153-t-T B. T. ENOW.

New Cats!
50 SACKS OATS Per FRANCES PALMER.For sale by lS4-- tf H. W. 8EVERENCK.

PIANK, Ace.AAK PLAXK.W . Hard Pine Plank, ,
Spruce Deck Plank,

Hard Pine Rail,
, "For sale by -

1I1Mf CHAS. BREWER A CO.
jrt'Tinrr' awfwiwn

CASES ENAMELED CLOTH, '
and Russet Leather. .. J - - . i.

Children's Cabt, - '
CWWreti's Carriages, various pattenw, "

131-t-f yo, i By- - CHAS. LiXWER CO.

FOR BALC-Anrn- vcn '

nr-- j -

t tonct, k

E17 GOOD 0

' "
NO IV DUE

Per " SEA NYMPH," fr0Q ,
,

AMI Tfl IDrirt-- n -nnuMji, PPO l

RADUCA."
"JOSIAn BRADLEY"

"HUMPHREY XELsov
WASHINGTON

CONSISTING OFTIIEWn.
goods for country store keepers ' UKSlIlr

market. The particuhire will be rtwJ. .7 T-or-

advertisement. It will be the most uit fJ
trade that oould be desired. ltUl

k,

Br in wsra o. inese prints, UwpJl ..
oer - Humphrey Nelson." ar .

)

borrowed from tbe old designs of imporutw, t?

FOR SALE T"o7Rp
BY THE CNDERSIfivvn '

THE CARGO OP THE A 1 BRti$d
.tx:

454 ton measurement, mi i, iTTV
CIIELLEW, MASTKR,

sAILED FROM LIVERPnn. .
consisting of T

Dry Goods.
Blue cottons, white cottons, sopertlijt 1m.aasonea prima, iwo Dlue Drint. t.,.i. '

yellow prints, plain TurkerrM .ii""hams, French lawns, moeskin..bri1l,
plain and fancy suki, VkWwfurniture prints, cotton .heeuDT1

cotton handkerchi..f, pnauA
bordered handkerchWj,

Valenciennes
Tar.

key red da,
white

LIXEX
CAMBRIC

handkerchiefs,
denims, riiling hau

cotton umbrellas, njg
umbrellas, sewing cotton, bloc

and scarlet serge ihirts, piuj,alpaca coats, mosquito nettin? w.
Bed tick, white blue and red MhuLcul -.-nZT1
merinos, alpacas, plain and figured, iumwi. LT
cloths, ladies' straw hats, browr . oltoo faH ul.'men's felt hats, silk handkerchiefs, uperfitd IT
shepherd's plaid, blue twilled flannel, plain ViatL
flannel, grey woolen wrappers, men'. wu.4ts bt.Ishirts, cotton trouserings, printed niusiiai, kUk'Liquors. I
Case Geneva, Old Tom Gin, Scotch WhiikT bc'Pale Cognac, Pale Sherry, Fine Old Pn.(w 1

BOTTLED ALE AND POBTn,
Hhds. Salts' Ale, hhds. Youneeri Afe

Sundries.
White saltwater soap, perfumery, fa! Jeveby

fngusn saaiiea,
Scotch biscuits.

Crates assorted earthenware.
ILims and bacon,

Assorted iron.
Iron puts, tin pities,

Crow ban, feocivvt.
email chain, Lro,

Bitckaioj

an.
Cite'

SUGAR PANS AND COOLERS,

Hoop iron, 1 case superior assorted KifTaaafe'
FIFTY TONS RICE, ia NXMbbip.

ALSO
Daily expected, per SEA NYMPH, (re

MARZETTTS ALE AND PORTE.
Arid shortly per GONELZA. from Lowtamt

of ENGLISH GROCERIES.
And by the first conveyance from EneUnd itola
PHREY NELSON, for which, vessel tb-- r werttootei
ttful assortment of ENGLISH PRINTS, indnaiian
yellows, and other choice styles. -

XJT The designs of these prints, as well a t taw tf
per " Humphrey Nelson," are entirely Mi, sal Mat
borrowed from the old desiges of imprutKbTofi

160-- tr J ANION, GEEBi

B. F. SX0AY,
co.hmissio Jiijttim

HONOLULU, II. I. 1

IITHITE LINEN IIADKERCHH
V V Mosquito netting, Wos. whit; bast,

Blue drills, . Sufpenderi,
Linen toweling, Red satin.

Genuine Far inn Celesue 1711.
Table-spoon- s,

White water bottles.
Cut goblets. Sas

Lanterns,
Bay State lanterns.

Blown lanterns, with spring bottom
Looking-glasse- s, gilt frames, assorted sixes, tiro avis

Ssits. OsUag Test 13-l- b boin.
Chins rice,

Tomato catsup,
Black ink,

Bamaccaraci
Bnef

21aps of tbe 1 nited states.
Pocket knives, .

Jack knives,
Bag assted shot,

filrersl

Solar Lanap a Assorted sites.
Solar side lamps. No. 1 lamp chiasmi

No. I lamp wicks. House ppa,
L R. hose and brass hose pipes, Carpet tacu.
Padlocks, brass and Iron, Ship's compaaa,

Boat's compasses, Deck icraptti

Brand Whaling Cans aa Irsst
Brawn's da de. ale. Cask

Copper pumps, copixnr ladles,

Fluke chain, chain head straps.

1 set Cntlins Blacks With Cbaix PrairaX
Chain can-hook- s, boat anchor, )

Oukoni,ro-kic!it- ,l

iManila and Hemp Cordafte amoks-- .

Ratline, spunyarn, seizing, tovlinfc I

1 Cnltina Fall. Blaes
Hammers,

Rasp snd files. A xes, green piiat,

Cool tar, black paint, compositl.in sheathing Mis,

C ut nails, assorted tixes.

Hhooks and Heads,
Vif-v- Itfwltrtrd fnL.

Hoop Iron, Cooper'ilK
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedrtrsd,

Rope halters, JuteduorsM
Enameled ralises, Oannj bsfi

SAILS.
1 fore top-sa- il, 1 msln mi '

I mlsen top-sai- l, 1 foresail.
I topgallant-cal- l. 1 frimut "I
1 topgallant studding tail, 1 mxin rojrai.

I ire cracitcrs, T'-- '
r-k.- l. r-- Ki. RsvessV.

FAIRBANKS PATENT PLATFORM,
Do. do. GROCLKs ;,

Do. do. COUNTER S
rlaa

Assarted Shell Hardware. Bet"!
Iyer' healing euibrocsuan,
Cotton bags.
Bridle leather,
M'agon harnesses,
IVorited snd silk coach lace.

Case quart bottle, cases pint bottk

Composition and Felt for Fire-pr- o!

PRESSED HOPS, etc, etc.. etc., jf

.IVI. C. WATERMAN l

Offers tor Sale:
OHO BBLS. EXTRA MESS Bt"& VVJoOO bbls prime pork.

400 qr sacks S. F. Dour,
IS cases bacon sides, .
1$ cases brogaos,

" 10 boxes fine souchong tea,
60 M Manila cigars,

65,000 lbs bread, pilot, nary and mediom,
60 kegs butter, '

150 coil New Bedford towlines,
60'boxes tobacco, o j

150 coils Manila cordage, 6" Inrh,
. si, si, st. a. 2j, 2j. si. i "tiVi

60 coils thread, S thread and
Chain cables and anchors.
Copper spikes, 4 and 6 Inch, , ,
Ship's cam booses, complete, Km- - na

Whale irons, toggle Irons, -

" naie boats, and I yawl oosis,
Cottonduck. Nos.2,4,6,,T.8-,Bd-
Hard pine heading.

ALO HA
. Jnst Received per Brfej Zi

OTHER' LATE AR""'AND for sale by the undersigned, ru: .

Twilled hickory snd blue and pink striped r
Parisian white and printed bosom shirts,
Figured buckskin, nankinet and satinet PJ"V
Black Orleans sack eoats, cotton and silk an
Baxony ginghams. -

Superior matches, ,
. EaudeCt

Mnfler'sj Celebrated Tale A'
nw. wntls4 M

OUre Oil, superior German BiackmiuV "J

Bwedisb and Kngtlsh Bar Iron, assortea
8beetdead and Lead Ptpe,Ouns, Rifles, Ounpc- "-

140-4- . J0. HOf FSCHXAIQia "J"- -
nos. Ac

AND SHEET lPA'BOILER . . CVki.

rV

V7


